A

Acorus
for water garden, Jan 19:37

Actaea
cordifolia, Sep 12:28
fall bloomer, Sep 18:15
for foliage, Sep 09:14
matsumure, Nov 15:14
pachysoda, Sep 07:12
for shade garden, Jan 19:35
racemosa
'Artroporeura,' Jan 16:37
'Chocholic,' Mar 17:24
fall bloomer, Sep 06:12, Sep 12:27
giant, Jul 08:40
naturalizing, Jul 06:28
plant profile, Sep 11:16
for shade, Jul 09:16
rubra, Sep 07:12
simplex, Sep 06:12

Actinidia
arguta, Jan 11:38, Mar 00:8
kolomikta, Jan 11:38
vine for sun or light shade, May 18:44

Adandoned, Betty Ann
beating buckthorn, Jan 18:36

elevate your garden, Mar 00:10
carminii, Nov 07:12
as Christmas tree, Nov 02:31
concolor, as Christmas tree, Nov 06:40
lasiocarpa var. arizonica, Nov 06:40

tatericum, new for 2008, Mar 08:28
vibrant, for winter landscape, Jan 02:31

Aby, Katherine (Master Gardener), Nov 13:20

Aculeate

Acanthus

Achillea

Achene, definition of

Acllina

Acer
anthracnose on, May 14:24
'Autumn Spire,' Jan 01:30
for fall color, Sep 02:25
foliar diseases, Jan 08:18, Mar 00:12, Apr 03:10
ginnala
fall color, Sep 02:25
fall standout, Sep 17:36
for hedges, Mar 02:13
native replacement for, Nov 16:12
small tree, big impact, Feb 02:9, Apr 03:26
griseum, Apr 03:26, Sep 02:25
japonicum, Nov 06:21
with lacy leaves, May 10:49
niyabei, Sep 09:39
'Northwood,' Jan 01:30
palatum, Jan 13:19
palatum var. dissectum, May 16:24
platanoides, Jul 10:46
rubrum
Armstrong Gold™, May 17:24
'Autumn Spire,' Jan 01:30, Jul 04:16
to boost diversity, Sep 09:38
for fall color, Sep 02:25
new, Mar 17:24
'Northwood,' Jan 01:30
plant profile, Jan 10:12
saccharum, Mar 07:14, May 01:6, Sep 02:25, Sep 03:12, Sep 09:38
small landscape tree, Apr 03:26
spicatum, Nov 06:12
splitting of bark, Oct 01:6
spring buying for fall color, May 06:22
stataicum, Sep 07:29
triflorum, Feb 02:10, Apr 03:26, Sep 02:25
x freemanii, Mar 07:14, Sep 09:38, Sep 18:18

Achene, definition of, May 05:14

 Achillea

Achillea

Aconitum
carmichaelii, Jul 11:25
'Cloudy,' Sep 14:23
late-season beauty, Sep 12:29
long-lived perennial, Jan 05:28

Aconite, winter. See Eranthis hyemalis

Aconitum
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canadensis, Jan 16:30, Jul 11:36
for cottage gardens, Jan 17:23
must-have plant, Nov 07:38
for rock gardens, Sep 03:25
variegated perennial, Aug 01:32
vulgars, Jan 06:20, May 07:24, Aug 00:24
x Swan F1 Series, Jan 04:30
Aralia
cordata, Jan 16:19, Mar 14:16, Sep 12:28, Sep 16:16
racemos, Mar 08:33
Araucaria heterophylla
as houseplant, Jan 03:10
Arbeli, David (hosta gardener), Jul 10:34
Arbor Day Foundation, National
hardiness zones, Jul 07:44
Arbors, Jul 04:20, Sep 12:15
Arborvitae. See Thuja
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
edible groundcover, May 07:50
plant profile, Nov 10:12
Arctogynantherum
cold-tolerant, Sep 13:32
frutescens 'Vanilla Butterfly,' Jan 04:27
upright flowering plant, May 01:30
Arisaema
botanical art, Nov 02:22
propagating, Nov 02:21
Aristolochia
macrophylla syn. dourior, Jul 07:31
for deep shade, May 18:44
Arizona
Cactus and Succulent Research Center, Feb 01:16
desert garden tour, Feb 01:14
Arlington Garden Club, Nov 17:39
Armeria
maritima, Mar 02:39
for rock gardens, Sep 03:25
Armoracia rusticana
perennial vegetable, Apr 02:43
variegated perennial, Aug 01:32
Armyworms. See Forest tent caterpillars
Aronia
aphitatia, Jul 17:14
melanocarpa
'Autumn Magic,' Nov 08:19
colorful fruit, Sep 07:27
edible ornamental, May 07:49
fall standout, Sep 17:34
groundcover for slopes, Jun 02:6
'Nero,' Jul 13:45
plant profile, Sep 11:12
'Viking,' Jul 13:45
Arrhenatherum
elatus, Mar 11:34
Arrhenatherum bulbosum, Nov 04:27
Arrowwood. See Viburnum
Art and Artists. See also Botanical art
Aaron Spangler, Mar 15:28
air plant wall hanging, Jan 17:18
Donna and Bryce Hamilton, Nov 15:32
garden art on the cheap, Jul 10:26
garden photo wood blocks, Nov 16:15 in gardens, Sep 05:19
as gifts, Nov 16:29
Interact Center for the Visual and Performing Arts, Nov 18:10
Kevan Willington, Jan 10:17
landscaping, with, Jan 08:23
metal sculpture, Sep 05:24
stone mosaic, Jul 16:21
Wouterina De Raad, Sep 13:20
Artemisia
absinthium, Sep 06:12
dracunculus var. sativa, May 00:39, Jun 02:36
for foliage, Jan 18:28, Sep 09:14
landscape plant, May 07:18
ludoviciana, Sep 06:12
schmidtiana, Mar 02:39, May 00:39
stilleriana, Nov 04:18
gulis, Sep 04:45
Arts and Crafts Movement, May 06:30
Arugula
early riser, Jan 15:35
plant profile, Mar 18:46
for shade, Mar 10:36
Aruncus
dioicus, Jul 05:34, Nov 07:27
for shade garden, Jan 19:35
long-lived perennial, Jan 05:29
'Misty Lace,' Sep 16:16
Asarina scandens
perennial vine, Jul 07:32
Asarum
canadense, Jan 12:11, Mar 10:14, Jul 09:20, Sep 14:22
perennial groundcover, Jan 07:17
variegated perennial, Aug 01:32
Asclepias
curassavica, Mar 19:14, May 10:40, Sep 09:26
incarnata, Feb 04:35, May 14:18, Nov 07:27
tuberosa, Feb 04:35, Mar 02:39, Mar 19:14, Sep 10:29
Ash. See Fraxinus
Ash, mountain. See Sorbus
Ash borer, emerald. See Emerald ash borer
Ash flower gall, Jan 06:26, Mar 00:11, Apr 00:8
Ash plant bugs, Feb 04:9, May 07:22
Ash poxid, May 07:22
Asian longhorned beetles, Jan 04:23, Jul 12:47, Jul 15:47
Asparagus
101, Jan 18:39
dog who ate, Nov 05:18
perennial vegetable, Apr 02:42
plant profile, Mar 00:37
rust on, Apr 03:16
Asparagus densiflorus, Jan 01:11
Asparagus beetles, Mar 13:20
Aspen. See Populus
Asphalt, porous, Jan 12:34
Asplenium
indoors for winter, Feb 02:30
rhizoplym, May 03:24
Supported-living facilities, gardens for, Apr 00:16
Aster, Mar 19:14
alpinus, Sep 02:20, Sep 03:26
aures, Feb 04:34
for cottage gardens, Jan 17:25
design with, Oct 01:12
divricatus, Sep 02:20
damous, Jan 05:24, Sep 04:18, Sep 06:12
ericoide, Feb 04:34, Sep 02:20, Sep 06:12
fall bloomer, Sep 04:27, Sep 18:15
laevis, Feb 04:34, Sep 02:19, Sep 09:12
macrophylla, Sep 02:20
for midsummer, Jul 02:15
natives, Feb 04:34
new friends in the garden, Jan 04:45
not blooming, Sep 04:10
novae-angliae, Aug 00:25, Sep 02:19, Sep 06:12
novi-belgii, May 16:40, Sep 02:19
oblongifolia, Sep 02:20
plant profile, Sep 02:16
tataricus, Sep 02:19
umbellatus, Sep 02:19
x frikartii, Sep 02:20, Sep 06:12
Aster, false, Dec 12:12
Aster, Stokes
Zone 5 North American native, Mar 16:20
Aster yellows, Jun 05:35, Apr 01:8, Jul 10:22
Astillbe
arendisii, Jul 16:25
chinensis, May 09:28, Jun 00:25, Jun 03:34, Jul 05:33
easy to grow, Jan 08:26
flaming favorite, Nov 07:21
japonica, Jun 03:35
the lesser, Mar 08:38
new, Jan 06:24, Jan 07:33
northern wonder, Jun 04:18
plant profile, Jan 14:30, Jun 03:30
for shade garden, Jan 19:33
simplicifolia, Jun 03:35
thanberrigii, Jun 03:35, Jul 05:34
x arendisii, Mar 17:24, Jun 03:34
x crispa, Jun 03:35
x rosea, Jun 03:35
Astillboidea tabularis
for cold-climate bog garden, Nov 07:27
tall perennial for shady border, Jul 05:32
Astrantia major
new for 2005, Jan 05:24
'Sunningdale Variegated,' Aug 01:32
Athyrum
filis-femina, Jul 05:24, May 03:23, May 09:22
new for 2006, Jan 06:24
nippiconicum, Jul 07:17, Aug 00:8, Aug 01:32
nippiconicum var. pictum, Jun 04:30, Jan 18:28, Mar 11:33
for shade garden, Jan 19:34
Aubrieta
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
Aurinia saxatilis
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:39
spring color, Jan 10:21
Autumn
containers, Mar 09:45, Sep 05:29
extending color, Sep 08:36
fall reflections, Nov 10:16
lawn and garden care, Oct 01:8
planting, Sep 10:17
spring buying for fall color, May 06:22
St. Croix National Scenic Riverway, Sep 04:36
Bean
- diseases of, Feb 00:10
  - effects on soil, Mar 13:48
  - growing fastest, Jun 01:39
  - heirloom, May 04:30, May 16:48
  - hitatsa, May 16:50
  - Hitatsa Shield Figure, Jul 18:33
  - insect pests, Jul 08:22
  - mosaic virus on, Apr 03:16
  - orca, May 16:51
  - pink, May 17:38
  - purple, Jul 13:28
  - recipes, Feb 03:35; Aug 01:27
  - so many types, Mar 13:46
  - speckled cranberry, May 16:49
  - trials, dry, Feb 02:14
  - flat, Mar 05:49
  - Italian bush, Feb 01:29
  - lima, Mar 10:31
  - pole, Mar 13:45
  - round-podded bush, Mar 11:48
  - wax, Mar 08:36
  - turkey crow, May 16:48
  - warm-season vegetable, May 02:10

Bean leaf beetle, Jan 03:11, Jul 08:22, Sep 03:16

Beardedtongue. See Penstemon

Bear grass. See Xerophyllum tenax

Beckerman, Janma (plant pathologist), Mar 01:6

Beds
- island beds, Jul 16:20
- lasagna method, Sep 12:17
- preparing new, Mar 05:24, Oct 00:24

Beehum. See Monarda

Beech, blue. See Carpinus caroliniana

Beech, eastern. See Fagus grandifolia

Bee houses, Nov 09:36

Bees
- all about, Jul 14:34, Sep 07:30
- Beez Kneez (apiary), Sep 18:39
- bumblebees, May 17:30
- lawns for, Mar 13:42
- Matthew Meyer and Christine Fankhanel, Jul 14:34
- Minnesota Bee Atlas, Nov 18:21
- native, Jul 17:21
- native plants for, Jan 19:17, Mar 17:22
- and neonicotinoids, Nov 13:15
- sensitivity testing, Mar 09:52
- U of M Bee Squad, Jan 16:8
- winter survival strategies, Mar 17:14
- Xerces Society Bumble Bee Watch, Nov 18:21

Beeson, MaryDon (flower judge), May 07:28

Bee, asian longhorned, Jan 04:23, Jul 12:47, Jul 15:47

Bee, asparagus, Mar 13:20

Bee, bean, Jan 03:11, Jul 08:22, Sep 03:16

Bee, Colorado potato, Jun 02:14, Sep 03:16

Bee, cucumber, Sep 03:16

Bee, elm, May 13:30

Bee, elm (correction), Jul 13:12

Bee, false Japanese, Jul 03:11

Bee, flea, Jul 14:22

Bee, June, Jun 04:10

Bee, ladybird, Mar 04:12, Sep 04:10, Oct 00:19

Bee, Mexican bean, Jul 08:22

Bee, mountain pine, Jul 15:46

Bee, pine bark, Jan 03:14, Jan 14:18

Bee, pine root-collar weevil, May 00:6, Nov 08:15

Beez Kneez (apiary), Sep 18:39

Beggs-Joles, Jane, Nov 15:37

Begonia
- Dragon Wing series, Mar 05:30, Mar 18:23, May 10:41
- as indoor plant, Jan 02:4
- indoor plant to brighten winter days, Nov 10:14
- new
  - BabyWing™ Pink, Jan 05:22
  - bolivienis ‘Bonfire,’ Mar 07:41
  - Canary Wing, Mar 18:23
  - Dragon Wing series, Mar 18:25
  - ‘Gryphon,’ Nov 11:24
  - ‘Jurassic series, Nov 15:26
  - Megawatt, Mar 18:25
  - ‘Nonstop® Deep Red,’ Jan 05:22
  - semperflowers-culturum, Mar 02:38
  - top annual, Mar 11:24, Apr 01:20
  - trials, Mar 06:30, Mar 14:26
  - tuberhybrida, Jan 05:22, Jan 10:39, May 09:52, Sep 11:15
  - x hybrida, Jan 05:22

Bem, Jennifer (gardener), Mar 12:39

Beitlich, Terry (gardener), May 13:17

Belamcanda chinensis, Jan 16:37

Bell, Jay, Jan 17:34

Bell, Patty and Charlie (gardener), Nov 12:20

Bellflower, creeping. See Campanula

Bells perennis
- biennial for northern gardens, Jul 13:22

Bellwort. See Uvularia grandiflora

Bemidji Community Food Shelf, Jan 17:10

Bemidji Farm, Sep 18:40

Bemidji Garden Club, Jan 19:8

Bench, potting, Nov 03:24

Bench, Jan 05:37, May 18:46, Sep 12:15, Nov 11:36

Benedictine Health Center Butterfly Garden (Duluth), Mar 15:34

Beneficial insects, Jul 09:23, Jul 17:42, Nov 08:23

Berberis
- gold foliage, Sep 07:21
- for hedges, Mar 02:13
- for softening hardscape, Jan 08:37
- thuja, Aug 01:41, Sep 05:16, Sep 13:35, Nov 16:12

Bergamot, wild. See Monarda
Bergenia
cordifolia
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:40
early bloomer, Jan 16:36
ephemeral, Jan 15:22
groundcover for dry shade, Jan 12:11
plant profile, May 07:46
for shade garden, Jan 19:35
x benariensis, Mar 16:37
Bergeson Nursery (Fertile), Jul 05:42
Bergeson Nurseries
Bergenia
star of Bethlehem, Nov 02:8
snapdragon, May 07:15
roses, May 07:29, Jun 03:10
Scabiosa, Apr 04:12
snapdragons, Apr 00:12

Beveridge, Ardith
Betula
Bergland, Marty (educator)
Bergeson Nurseries
Bergenia

Bernick, Elisa
extreme weather gardening, Jul 16:34
Northern View
plant those seeds deep, Jan 14:44

Betula
albigenaniensis, Jan 07:37
birch leafminer, Nov 03:16
lenta, Jan 07:37, Sep 02:26
nigra, Jan 07:37, Feb 02:8, May 16:24,
Sep 07:29, Nov 06:38
papyrifera, Jan 07:39, Sep 02:26
pendula, Jan 07:39
plan t profile, Jan 07:36
platyphilla, Jan 07:39, Mar 14:16, May
08:30, Nov 16:19
populifolia, Jan 07:37
for softening hardscape, Jan 08:37

Beveridge, Ardith
agapanthus, Mar 00:10
allium, Aug 00:12
amarillis, Dec 00:10
asters, Oct 01:12
autumn arrangements, Sep 15:40
bedding geraniums, May 02:14
blazing star, Sep 03:10
cut flowers, Jul 06:25
daffodils, Apr 03:12
Dahlia, Sep 04:16
English country garden design, Mar 03:8
flowering branches, Jan 04:10, Feb 01:6
foliage plants, Jan 01:10
Gardenia augusta, Feb 02:24
gay feather, Sep 03:10
Gerbera, Dec 01:8
goldenrods, Oct 00:8
hydrangeas, Mar 04:15, Jul 03:8
ikebana, Jan 03:8
indoor bulb gardens, Feb 04:12
indoor water garden, Jun 04:12
iris fleur de-lis, Feb 03:7
kangaroo paw, Jan 02:8
larkspur, Jun 00:14
lilacs, May 00:16, May 03:14
Lilium, Jul 02:10
lily of the valley, May 01:22
lupinus, Apr 02:16
orchids, Feb 00:8, May 04:12
ornamental grasses, Nov 04:14
pany, April 01:8
peonies, May 06:28, Jun 02:10
poinsettia, Nov 03:16
poppy anemone, Mar 02:10
primrose, Apr 04:14
ready-made bouquets, Jan 05:14
roses, May 07:29, Jun 03:10
Scabiosa, Apr 04:12
snapdragon, Apr 00:12
spring bulbs, Mar 01:12
star of Bethlehem, Nov 02:8

sunflowers, Aug 01:14
sweet pea, Jun 01:18
tropica ls, Jan 00:11
tulip arrangements, Jan 07:21
x Solidaster, Oct 00:8
yarrow, Sep 02:8

Beveridge, Ardith (floral designer), Jul 08:46, Sep 12:8
Beverly, Ted
an un-tidy garden, Mar 17:36
late-season Beauties, Sep 12:26
shade-loving plants, Sep 14:20
Wouterina De Raad, Sep 13:20
Beverly, Ted (gardener), Sep 12:20
Bialzik, Mark and Gerilynn (gardener)s, Dec 00:17

Bidens
erufolifolia 'Solaire 'Yellow,' Jan 04:27
'Goldilocks Rocks,' Mar 11:26
new, Mar 17:27

Biennials
dereer-repellant, Sep 03:35
heirloom, May 04:30
for northern gardens, Jul 13:22
for patient gardeners, Mar 00:13
self-sowing, Aug 00:24
six best, Jan 09:16

Big River Farms, Jan 18:10

Binoculars
Brunton Macroscope, Jan 05:13
Birch, See Betula; Populus
Birch borers, bronze, Sep 07:17
Birch boxes, Nov 18:16
Birch catkin feeders, Sep 03:8
Birch leafminers
pet profile, Nov 03:16
Birds
build a feeder, Dec 01:22
disease-free, Jan 07:20
Eco Glass, Nov 14:29
hummingbird, Jul 11:37
Jules Loft Edible Garden Art, Nov 14:31
moth infestation in birdseed, Jan 05:12
pinecone, Jan 07:10
in winter, Nov 13:19

Bird feeders
build a feeder, Dec 01:22
disease-free, Jan 07:20
Eco Glass, Nov 14:29
hummingbird, Jul 11:37
Jules Loft Edible Garden Art, Nov 14:31
moth infestation in birdseed, Jan 05:12
pinecone, Jan 07:10
in winter, Nov 13:19

Bird food
caterpillars as, Jan 19:12
Birdhouses
beehive-shaped, Nov 07:40
rooftop gardens, Jul 04:31
Wild Woolie, Nov 12:34

Birdnest snake plant
Birds, see also names of specific birds
accessories as gifts, Nov 03:25
attracting, Nov 08:20, Nov 18:26, Dec
01:20
Eloise Beverly Wildflower Garden and
Bird Sanctuary, May 07:52
in the garden, Oct 00:18

Bird’s foot trefoil. See Lotus
Bird’s nest fern. See Asplenium
Bird’s nest fungi. Jul 02:6
Bishop’s cap. See Mitella diphylla
Bishop’s weed. See Agapanthus podagrania
Bittersweet. See Celastrus
Bittinger, Tom
fabulous fungi, Mar 04:24

native ferns, May 03:20
prairie natives, Jul 04:24
Blackberry
diseases, Jul 11:20
Black-eyed Susan. See Rudbeckia
Black-eyed Susan vine. See Thunbergia
Black knot, Feb 00:13
Black spot, elm, May 13:30
Black walnut. See Juglans
Bladderwort, American. See Utricularia triloba
Blaine High School Gay Straight Alliance. May 12:48
Blair, Matt (Master Gardener), Nov 10:39
Blanchette, Bonnie
Betty Peterson profile, Nov 02:16
candytuft design, Jan 06:28
hardy geraniums, Jun 01:28
hardy meadow rues, Feb 02:18
hostas, Jun 00:26
magic of moss, Jan 02:34
shade borders with tall perennials, Jul
05:31
spring-flowering perennials, Apr 03:34
Steve and Cindy Johnson, Jul 06:26
Venero Gardens Nursery, Jun 26:22
wild by design, Mar 20:20
Yul Yost’s garden, Dec 01:34
Blanket Flower. See Gaillardia
Blazing star. See Liatris
Blechnum gibbum
indoors for winter, Feb 02:30

Bleeding heart. See Dicentra

Blight
bacterial, Feb 00:10
botrytis, Jan 04:8, Jan 05:34, Mar 14:22
bur oak, Mar 17:46
cane, Jul 11:20
cercospora, Nov 05:11
early, May 11:24
fire, Sep 12:41
on juniper, Nov 05:11
late, May 11:24
phytophthora, Mar 14:22
potato late, Apr 03:16
aphids, Apr 00:11, Nov 09:18
tomato early, Jun 01:4, Jul 12:20

Blodgett, Bonnie
fragrant garden, Jan 11:23
stink bug, Jul 12:46

Bloggers and blogging
Amy Andruchowicz, Mar 14:34

Blood grass. See Imperata cylindrica
Bloodroot. See Sanguinaria canadensis

Blossom drop
on tomato. Jun 01:6

Blossom-end rot
on tomato, May 11:47, Jun 01:6, Sep
03:29
on vegetables, Mar 03:12

Bluebeard. See Caryopteris x clandonensis
Blueberry
Brazelberries®, May 15:30
Dave Wildung (“Mr Blueberry”) retirees,
Jan 07:12
edible ornamental, Jan 11:37, Sep 07:25
lowbush, Mar 06:45
Pink Popcorn®, Jul 16:23
plant profile, Mar 05:44
soil basics, May 14:53
Blue star. See *Amsonia*
Bluestem, big. See *Andropogon gerardii*
Bluestem, little. See *Schizachyrium scoparium*
Bluestem Nursery (British Columbia), Nov 05:29
Blue Thumb, May 15:16
Bluestem. See *Amsonia longifolia*
Bodger Seeds, Mar 05:29
Boerner Botanical Gardens (Wisconsin), Jan 01:24
Bog gardens, May 14:35, Nov 07:24
*Blowax gymnifera*
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
*Boltonia asteroides*
tall bloomer, Sep 18:15
perennial for fall, Sep 04:25, Sep 06:12
plant profile, Sep 12:12
Bonovetz, Greg (gardener), Mar 06:48
Bonsai
Curt Fenton, May 18:32
Lloyd Harding, May 09:53
Minnesota Society, Jul 12:10
primer, Jan 03:16
Book reviews
"50 High-Impact, Low-Care Garden Plants," May 09:12
"A Botanist's Vocabulary," Nov 16:6
"All New Square Foot Gardening," May 06:10
"An Encyclopedia of Shade Perennials," Jan 04:7
"Annuals for Every Purpose," May 03:12
"Annuals for Minnesota and Wisconsin," May 04:8
"Armitage's Native Plants for North American Gardens," Mar 07:8
"Ask: The 1000 Most Asked Questions About Gardening," Nov 09:38
"Attracting Native Pollinators," May 12:14
"Backyard Pharmacy," May 15:25
"Building Soil, May 15:25
"Chicken Soup for the Gardener's Soul," Jul 03:5
"Cold Climate Ornamental Grasses," Sep 04:8
"Cool Plants for Cold Climates, A Garden Designer's Perspective," Nov 17: 9
"Cultivating Garden Style," Jul 15:13
"Deer-Resistant Landscaping," Mar 10:10
"Diseases of Herbaceous Perennials," Mar 10:23
"Edible Gardening for the Midwest," Nov 09:8
"Epic Tomatoes, How to Select and Grow the Best Varieties of All Time," Mar 15:10
"Essential Perennials," May 15:15
"Fearless Color Gardens," Mar 11:12
"Field-Driven Design; Creating Gardens that Honor Plants, Place, and Spirit," Mar 10:23
"Gardening Complete: How to Best Grow Vegetables, Flowers and Other Outdoor Plants," Jan 19:8
"Gardening for Geeks," Mar 14:17
"Gardening Month by Month in Minnesota and Wisconsin," Jul 04:9
"Gathering: Memoir of a Seed Saver," Mar 12:12
"Good Bug Bad Bug," Nov 10:8
"Got Sun? 200 Best Native Plants for Your Garden," Sep 13:9
"Grow a Living Wall," May 15:25
"Growing Home; Stories of Ethnic Gardening," Dec 00:21
"Growing Perennials in Cold Climates," Nov 11:10
"Grow It! Eat It!," Mar 06:10
"Hellestrip Gardening," Jul 14:12
"Home Ground: A Gardener's Miscellany," Nov 05:12
"Homegrown Tea," Nov 14:8
"Hot Plants for Cool Climates," Sep 08:8
"Insects of the North Woods," Mar 10:23
"Invasive Plants of the Upper Midwest," Nov 05:6
"Jackson & Perkins Beautiful Roses Made Easy: Midwestern Edition," May 05:10
"Landscaping with Fruit," Jan 12:7
"Landscaping with Native Plants of Minnesota," Mar 05:12
"Lois Hole's Vegetable Favorites: A Rich Vegetable Harvest," Feb 03:9
"Miniature Gardens," Nov 14:28
"Minnesota Gardener's Guide," Sep 05:10
"Month-by-Month Gardening in Minnesota," Nov 07:8
"Northern Gardener Cookbook," Jan 03:10
"Northern Treasure," Jul 08:14
"Northland Wildflowers, a Guide for the Minnesota Region," Oct 01:16
"Orchids of the North Woods," Jul 12:10
"Outside the Not So Big House: Creating the Landscape of Home," May 06:12
"Perennials for Minnesota and Wisconsin," Jun 04:8
"Plant Driven Design; Creating Gardens that Honor Plants, Place, and Spirit," Mar 10:23
"Planting in a Post-Wild World," May 17:16
"Pollinators of Native Plants," May 14:14, Nov 14:30
"Potted and Planted: Living a Gardening Life," Nov 18:8
"Practical Organic Gardening," Sep 18:8
"Prairie-Style Gardens," Jan 11:7
"Preserving Summer's Bounty," Jul 11:12
"Rain Gardens," Sep 07:10
"Savory Sweet: Simple Preserves from a Northern Garden," Sep 17:8
"Searching for Minnesota's Wildflowers," Jul 18:13
"Shady Retreats," Mar 04:11
"Simple Flower Arranging," Nov 15:6
"Straw Bale Gardens," May 15:25
"Tending the Earth, Mending the Spirit," Jan 07:8
"Ten Plants That Changed Minnesota," Jul 17:11
"The Art of Nature Coloring Book," Nov 17: 36
"The Backyard Homestead," May 11:15
"The Best Plants for 30 Tough Sites," Jul 07:11
"The Blue Thumb Guide to Raingardens," Nov 08:40
"The Edible Landscape," May 13:14
"The Encyclopedia of Grasses for Livable Landscapes," May 07:8
"The Farmer's Wife Guide to Fabulous Fruits and Berries," Apr 03:10
"The Farmer's Guide to Growing a Great Garden and Eating from It, Too," Apr 03:10
"The Flower Gardener's Bible," Jun 03:8
"The Four Season Farm Gardener's Cookbook," Jul 13:13
"The Gardener's Bedside Reader," Jan 09:9
"The Garden in Winter," Jan 09:6
"The Homeowner's Complete Tree & Shrub Handbook," May 08:10
"The Home Winemaker's Companion," Sep 06:8
"The Landscapes of Anne of Green Gables," Mar 19:8
"The New Midwestern Table," Sep 14:8
"The Northern Gardener: From Apples to Zinnias," Jan 18:8, Nov 17:36
"The Passion for Gardening," Feb 04:10
"The Perfect Minnesota Lawn," Apr 04:10
"The Postage Stamp Vegetable Garden," Jul 16:10
"The Seed Garden," Sep 15:6
"The Truth About Garden Remedies," Jul 06:14
"The Well-Designed Mixed Garden," Mar 03:10
"The Well-Tended Perennial Garden," Nov 06:9
"The Writer in the Garden," Nov 05:12
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"Trees and Shrubs of Minnesota," Mar 06:19, Nov 09:37
"Tree & Shrub Gardening for Minnesota and Wisconsin," Jul 05:12
"Trowel & Error," Sep 03:5
"Turn Here Sweet Corn," Jan 13:10
"Wicked Plants," Jul 09:12
"Wild Berries & Fruit," Jul 10:12
"Wineries & Breweries of Minnesota," Sep 06:8

Books
cookbooks, Nov 18:20
guide to gardening books, Nov 03:27
list of great, Jan 00:8
philosophy of garden design, Jan 01:15
Terrace Horticultural Books, Nov 03:29, Nov 04:38
"The Organic Gardener," Jan 14:14
for winter reading, Jan 08:15, Dec 01:12
Terrace Horticultural Books, Nov 03:29, Nov 04:38

Botanical gardens

Boston fern
New Orleans Botanical Garden, Nov 06:19
Olbrich Botanical Garden, Jan 06:30
Tucson Botanical Garden, Feb 01:16
visits as gifts, Nov 16:30

Botanical terms
achene, May 05:14
aculeate, Mar 08:8
bulb, May 09:52
chionophile, Jan 07:6
corn, May 09:52
cultivar, Nov 15:12
dehiscent, Jan 11:5
diphorms, May 08:14
fruits, Sep 05:10
glaucescent, Sep 06:8
heliotropic, May 09:16
meristems, Jul 09:11
rhizome, May 09:52
subspecies, Nov 15:12
tepal, May 07:14
tuber, May 09:52
Botrytis blight, Jan 04:8, Jan 05:34, Mar 14:22
Bottlebrush grass. See Elymus
Bouchier, Diane (botanical artist), Nov 02:24
Boulevards
gardens, Mar 02:36, Oct 00:8
trees for, Sep 08:40

Boundary Waters Canoe Areas, Nov 13:20

Bouquets
grow-it-yourself, Mar 19:37

Bouteloua curtipendula
prairie native, Jul 04:27
Bowman's root. See Gilia trifoliata
Boxelder bugs. Mar 04:12, Sep 05:12
Boxwood. See Buxus
Boyce Thompson Arboretum (Arizona), Feb 01:18
Bracteantha 'Sundaze Flame', May 03:32
Brake fern. See Pteris
Branches, forcing flowering, Jan 04:10, Feb 01:7
Brandt, Eileen (community gardener), Sep 10:32
Brassavola
advanced care, Nov 06:27
Brassica
oleracea, Jan 10:23, Mar 02:38
trials, Feb 00:17
Brazilian joyweed. See Alternanthera
Brian Coyle Community Garden, May 10:14

Brit's Pub (Minneapolis), Jul 04:30
Broccoli
2001 trials, Feb 02:15
fall gardening, Sep 02:38
growing tastiest, Jun 01:39
heirloom, May 04:30
origin of, Jan 02:24
planting dates, Apr 02:10
plant profile, Apr 03:28
recipes, Mar 06:50, Apr 03:31
Romanesco, May 17:18
for shade, Mar 10:36
worms on, May 03:12

Broccoli rabe
trials, Mar 14:46

Broman, Claudia
a garden of one's own, Jul 15:52
mosquito deterrents, May 16:52
mystery diner, May 16:50

Bronzita. See Carex
Brownallia
fall-blooming, Sep 04:28

Brown, Deborah
fig, Feb 00:18

Brown, Deborah (horticulturist)
favorite books, Nov 03:30
retires as U of M volunteer, May 05:16
Yard & Garden Clinic expert, May 01:6

Brown-eyed Susan. See Rudbeckia
Brugmansia suaveolens
plant profile, Mar 15:46

Brunnera macrophylla
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:40
'Jack Frost,' May 12:31
long-blooming spring perennial, Apr 03:36
perennial favorite, May 05:20
'Sea Heart,' Jan 14:11, Mar 13:23
for shade, Jun 00:24
silver foliage, Jan 18:28

Brussels sprouts
fall gardening, Sep 02:38
growing tastiest, Jun 01:39
heirloom, May 04:30
origin of, Jan 02:24
planting dates, Apr 02:10

Bts. (Bacillus thuringiensis), May 11:26

Buchite, Harvey
peonies, May 06:36

Bucket, collapsible. Nov 07:40

Buckeye. See Aesculus

Buckhorn. See Rhamnus

Buckhorn, sea. See Hippophae rhamnoides

Buddleia
davidii, Aug 01:40
'Hindbud', Jan 14:11
introductions, Sep 12:16

Buffalo Lake Peddler (Fairmont), Apr 01:32

Bughane. See Actaea

Bugweed. See Ajuga

Bugloss. See Echium vulgare

Bugs. plant. See Plant bugs

Building projects. see also Art and Artists
conservatory terrarium, Jan 18:16
disappearing fountain, Jan 11:34
greenhouse on a budget, Jan 18:32
indoor water garden, Oct 00:20
painted terra cotta pot, Mar 18:30
plant stand, Jul 17:20
retaining wall, Jan 11:30
shipping pallet vertical garden, Sep 15:15
tool caddies, Apr 00:18

Bulbifer fern. See Cystopteris bulbifera

Bulbocodium
minor bulb, Sep 06:39
vernus, Apr 00:26

Bulbophyllum
advanced care, Nov 06:27
Bulbs
- autumn planting. Oct 00:6
- best cutting flowers, Mar 19:39
- black, Jul 18:37
- for blue garden, Mar 01:30
- combinations, May 12:28
- definition, May 09:52
- early summer, Jun 00:10
- easy plant to grow, Nov 09:14
- fall planting, Sep 03:7
- forcing, Feb 04:9, Nov 02:15, Nov 07:16,
  Nov 14:24
- as gifts, Nov 08:41
- heirloom, Apr 02:23, May 04:31
- indoor gardens, Feb 04:12
- minor, Apr 00:24, Sep 06:38
- overwintering, Jun 03:12
- potential problems, Oct 00:11
- protecting from wildlife, Sep 02:6, Sep
  10:18
- spring, Feb 00:11, Mar 01:12, Mar 10:52
- summer, May 00:14, May 03:30, May
  09:50, Jun 01:8, Sep 18:19
- white flowers, Feb 02:39
- Bumblebees. May 17:30
- Bunchberry. See Cornus
- Bungalow gardens, May 06:30
- Burgein, Barbara (gardener), Jan 19:20
- Burleigh, Malcolm
  - the 911 on Hc/12x9O, Mar 08:46
  - Burleigh, Malcolm (cactus grower), May
    12:47, Jul 07:22
- Burning bush. See Euonymus
- Burpee, Mar 13:25
- Bury, Mike and Jean (gardener), Mar
  03:6
- Butchart Gardens (British Columbia), Feb
  00:6
- Butler, Donalee (Master Gardener), Sep
  07:40
- Butler, Eloise, May 07:52
- Butler, Eloise (botanist), Sep 13:44
- Butt, Donna
  - glorious gladiolus, Aug 01:19
  - herbal primer, Jun 02:32
  - magic carpets, May 07:44
  - shrubs for shade, Jun 07:40
  - tomatillos, May 03:43
- Butterflies. see also Moths
  - attracting, Sep 09:24
  - Benedictine Health Center Butterfly
    Garden, Mar 15:34
  - gardening for, Aug 00:14, Sep 15:25,
    Nov 08:23
  - houses, Nov 09:36
  - Lepidoptera, Mar 13:42
  - Monarch, Mar 17:30, Mar 19:14, Nov
    18:21
  - painted ladies, Jan 18:17
  - plants for, May 03:8
  - winter survival strategies, Mar 17:14
- Butterfly bush. See Buddleia
- Butterfly weed. See Asclepias
- Butternut. See Juglan
- Button fern. See Pellaea rotundifolia
- Buxus
  - microphylla var. koreana, Mar 02:16,
    Nov 06:41
  - new for 2005, Jan 05:25
  - sempervirens, Mar 02:16
- 'Wilson,' Jul 17:14
  - x 'Green Mountain,' May 16:24
- C
- Cabbage
  - Chinese, Mar 05:51
  - fall gardening, Sep 02:38
  - growing tastiest, Jan 01:40
  - heirloom, May 04:30
  - insect pests, Mar 10:20
  - origins of, Jan 02:24
  - sauerkraut, Sep 16:17
  - trials, Feb 03:38, Mar 05:51
- Cabbage looper. Jul 14:22
- Cabbage maggot, Mar 05:16
- Cabbage worm. Jul 12:20, Jul 14:22
- Calacula atriplicifolia
  - low-input perennial, Mar 08:33
- Cactus
  - Arizona desert garden tour, Feb 01:16
  - Bialzik collection, Dec 00:17
  - compared to succulents, Jan 19:27
  - Eric Brill, Jun 07:07
  - Malcolm Burleigh, Jul 07:22
  - suculent, Jul 09:41
- Cactus, Christmas. See Zygocactus
- Cain, Jenny (gardener), May 15:14
- Cain, Kyra (gardener), May 15:14
- Caladium bicolor
  - bulb for shade, May 09:52
  - Calanagrostis
    - brauchytricha, Jul 10:40, Sep 12:28,
      Aug 13:16
    - x acutiflora, Jan 04:12, Mar 11:34,
      Sep 13:16, Nov 04:15
  - Calamintha nepeta ssp. nepeta
    - for shade garden, Jan 19:34
    - Calathea roseopicta
  - overwatering, Nov 08:34
- Calandula officinalis
  - for herb gardens, May 00:39
  - trials, Mar 13:44
- Calibrachoa
  - cold-tolerant, Sep 13:32
  - MiniFamous series, Mar 05:30
  - new, Jan 05:22, Mar 07:41, Mar 15:27,
    May 17:27, Mar 18:25
  - Superbells®, Mar 12:24, Mar 16:37
  - sure-fire annual, May 10:41
  - trailing plant for flowers, May 01:32
- Calla lily. See Zantedeschia
- Callirhoe involucrata
  - underesed perennial, Sep 13:14
- Calixa palustris
  - for cold-climate bog garden, Nov 07:27
  - for wet soil, May 14:18
- Calycanthus floridus
  - plant profile, Jun 02:12
  - Zone 5 native, May 16:20
- Camassia
  - leichtlinii, Mar 16:20
  - minor bulb, Sep 06:39
- Campanula
  - 'Birch Hybrid,' Apr 04:42
  - 'Wilson,' Jul 17:14
  - x 'Green Mountain,' May 16:24
- Campion. See Silene acaulis
- Campsis radicans
  - 'Monb.,' Jan 03:36
  - plant profile, Jul 07:30
- Candelilla vin. See Plectranthus
- Candelivvuf. See Iberis sempervirens
- Canker
  - bacterial, May 16:26
  - butternut, Sep 13:18
  - cytospora, Apr 02:8
  - of woody plants, Feb 03:11
- Canna
  - 'Australia,' Jul 18:37
  - heirloom varieties, Apr 02:25
  - indoors, Sep 11:15
  - plant profile, Jun 03:20
  - 'Tropical Scarlet Bronze,' Jul 16:29
  - variegated annual, Aug 01:34
  - x generalis, May 09:50
- Canning equipment, Nov 17:36
- Cantaloupe. See Melons
- Cape primrose. See Streptocarpus
- CAPI (Hennepin County), May 18:8
- Capsicum annuum
  - new for 2009, Mar 09:27
- Caragana
  - arboreascens, Mar 02:13, May 13:49
  - frutes, Apr 02:13
- Carbon sequestration, May 18:51
- Carex
  - brevior, Jul 13:40, Jul 14:42
  - bromoides, Jul 13:40, Jul 14:42
  - buchananii, May 05:54
  - dolichostachya, May 05:53
  - eburnea, Jul 14:42
  - elata, May 05:53
  - flacco, May 05:52, Jul 14:43
  - flagellifera, Jan 04:27, May 05:54, Jul
    10:41
  - flava, May 05:53
  - glauca, May 05:52, Jul 14:43
  - grisea, Jul 14:43
  - hachioensis, May 05:53
  - morrowii, May 05:53
  - muskingumensis, May 05:52, Jul 13:21,
    Jul 14:43, Aug 01:33
  - oshimensis, May 05:53
  - pellitii, Jul 14:43
  - pensylvanica, Jul 14:44
  - plantaginea, May 13:49
  - plantaginea, Jul 14:44
  - plant profile, May 05:51, Jul 14:42
  - for shade garden, Jan 19:34
  - shortiana, Jul 13:40, Jul 14:44
- Carthamus
  - Tinctorius, May 18:20
  - 'Wilson,' Jul 17:14
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...winter garden activities, Nov 07:9

...crafts for young gardeners, Nov 06:8

...cultivating youth, Apr 04:44

...family gardening, Sep 15:24

...Garden-in-a-Box, Jan 11:10, Jan 18:10

gardening with, May 07:10, Jul 07:8, Aug 01:35

gifts for, Nov 03:26

growing up gardening, Jan 14:44, Jul 17:36

growing young gardeners, Sep 14:28

...make food fun, Jan 08:8

...MHS awards, May 11:51

...Ramsey County Children's Garden in Residence Program, May 18:14

toddler's garden, Sep 11:34

...Youth Farm & Market Project, Jan 08:10

...YouthLink Community Garden, May 11:14

...Chincherinchee, giant. *See* Ornithogalum

...Chinese evergreen. *See* Aglaonema commutatum

...Chionanthus virginicus

...planted, Nov 05:13

...small tree with big impact, Feb 02:9

...Chionodoxa

...footsis, Apr 00:26

...lucilae, Apr 00:26

...minor bulb, Sep 06:39

...Chionophile, Jan 07:6

...Chiptumks. Mar 17:20

...Chisago County Master Gardeners, Jan 19:10

...Chive. *See* Allium

...Chlorosis, iron, Mar 03:12

...Chokeberry

...Chloris, iron

...Chokeberry. *See* Aronia

...Chokecherry. *See* Prunus

...Christmas cactus. *See* Zygocactus

...Christmas ornaments

...Smith and Hawken 2006, Nov 06:14

...Christmas rose. *See* Hellobora

...Christmas trees

...advantages of live, Nov 12:19

...artificial, Nov 12:19, Nov 16:16

...characteristics, Nov 02:31

...flocked, Nov 12:34

...living, Nov 02:15

...mini, Nov 13:40

...Minnesota's industry, Nov 02:28

...ornaments, Nov 06:14

...real vs. artificial, Nov 16:16

...tips for care, Nov 02:29

...variations on a theme, Nov 09:22

...Christovski, Rick (gardener), Sep 12:20

...Chrysanthemum

...fall-blooming, Sep 04:27, Sep 06:12, Sep 08:15

...Mammoth™ series, May 07:24, Jul 08:24

...plant profile, Oct 00:12

...summer color, Jun 02:16

...Churilla, Bob, Nov 15:37

...Cider, fire, Jan 18:18

...Cilantro. *See* Coriandrum sativum

...Cimegivaga

...racemosa, Jul 05:34, Jul 06:28, Sep 04:27, Sep 06:12

...simplex, Sep 06:12
Coffee tree, Kentucky. *See Gymnocladus dioica*

Cohen, Stephanie

new plants, Jan 06:20

*Cohosh. See Cicicifuga*

*Colchicum autumnale*, Sep 12:28

harbinger of spring, Mar 03:18

minor bulb, Sep 06:39

*Cold frames*

as gifts, Nov 03:24

harden off seedlings, Mar 12:45

for microclimate manipulation, Jul 03:17

for season extension, May 07:43, Sep 12:36

*Coloeus. see also Plectranthus; Solenostemon canina*, May 03:8

Kong Series, Jan 05:22, Mar 05:30, Mar 09:26

Main Street™, Mar 16:37

new

'Alligator Tears,' Mar 11:25

'Dark Chocolate,' Mar 09:26

'Emerald 'n Snow,' Mar 06:26

'Eruption,' Mar 11:25

Flamethrower™, Mar 18:25

'French Quarter,' Mar 17:26

'Henna,' Mar 09:26

'Indian Summer,' Mar 09:26

'Kong Series,' Jan 05:22, Mar 09:26

'Mint Mocha,' Mar 09:26

Under the Sea® series, Mar 17:26

Redhead,' Jul 16:29

top annual, Mar 11:25, Mar 16:37

trials, Mar 06:31, Mar 08:36, Mar 14:27

x hybrids, Jan 05:22

*Collards. May 17:18

Collections and collecting* cactus and succulents, Dec 00:17

gardeners' inclination, Jun 00:12

plant explorers, Dec 01:30

Rita Grierson clematis collector, Mar 07:22

Royal Hawaiian Colocasia collection, Mar 09:25

*Colocasia* best new annual, Mar 11:25

exculenta 'Black Magic,' Jul 18:37

Royal Hawaiian Colocasia collection, Mar 09:25

summer bulbs, May 00:14

*Colonial Acres (Golden Valley)*, Jan 14:6

Color the 5-year-old palette, Jul 07:52

black, Jul 18:34

blue, Mar 01:30, Mar 14:43, Sep 18:31

coordinating veggies and flowers, May 17:37

creating links, Jan 06:29

echo effect, Nov 11:26

eco-palettes, Sep 08:26

extending fall, Sep 08:36

flower guide, May 01:27

fruiting plants for, Sep 07:24

gray, Jan 05:16

green, Jan 05:16

orange, Sep 09:11

in perennial gardens, May 01:24, Jul 04:18, Nov 04:18

pink, May 17:37

plant combinations, Feb 04:36

purple, Jul 13:24

red, Jul 16:24, Sep 15:16, Sep 18:29, Nov 07:20

rules for, Sep 15:16

scheming, Jan 12:36

season finale, Sep 18:28

season-long, Jan 10:20

shrubs for, Sep 13:34

silver, Jan 05:16, Nov 12:24

spring buying for fall color, May 06:22

theme gardens, Feb 00:30

understanding autumn, Sep 02:22

variegation, Jul 08:42, Aug 01:30

white, Jan 05:16, Jan 16:44, Feb 02:39, Sep 15:16

in winter garden, Nov 06:38

yellow, Sep 18:31

*Colorado potato beetle* pest profile, Jun 02:14

vegetable pest, Sep 03:16

*Color Farm (coleus breeding)*, Mar 01:26

*Columbine. See Aquilegia*

*Columbine leaf miner* pest profile, Oct 01:4

*Community gardens* awards, May 10:54, May 11:52

Bancroft Neighborhood Association, Jul 18:14

Brian Coyle Community Garden, May 10:14

Center for Earth Spirituality and Rural Ministry, Sep 08:31

Chanhassen, Sep 05:6

Community Garden Award, Mar 04:35

Dakota Hills Middle School, Jul 07:13

District del Sol Community Gardeners, May 09:10

Duluth program, Jan 13:8, Sep 07:11, Sep 08:31

Duluth's Hortus Garden Club, Nov 05:25

East Whitter Community Garden, Sep 13:10

Farm in the City - Labyrinth Garden, Mar 04:35

Frogtown Green, Nov 15:38

GardenWorks, Sep 08:31

Gateway State Trail Community Garden, Nov 11:10

Gaylord, Sep 10:32

Greening Dayton's Bluff, May 07:10

Hawthorne EcoVillage, Nov 15:8

Kingfield Community Garden Group, Sep 14:6

Lind-Bohanon Neighborhood Association Community Garden, Mar 13:10

Lyndale Neighborhood Environment Committee, Sep 08:30

Melrose Community Garden, May 12:14

Merriam Station Community Garden, Nov 16:10

Midway Greenspirit Gardens, Nov 12:10

Mille Lacs Health System healing garden, Nov 05:23

Minnesota Green Program, Sep 08:32

more than just vegetables, Jan 11:39

Mulberry Junction Community Garden, Jan 11:6
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New Americans' Community Garden, May 14:12
Northfield Remembrance Garden, Nov 05:24
Oasis Community Garden, May 15:16
Oasis Park, Jan 11:39
Rice Street Gardens, Nov 17:40
Shakespeare & Company, Jan 12:6
Sisters' Camelot, Nov 17:8
Soo Line Community Garden, May 13:14
St. Anthony Lions Club, May 13:55
St. Anthony Park Community Garden, Sep 08:31
St. Paul, Jul 12:13
St. Thomas the Apostle Church, May 15:18
Williams Park, Sep 17:8, Nov 17:41
YouthLink Community Garden, May 11:14
Community-supported agriculture, May 06:41
Community supported agriculture (CSA), Mar 19:32
Como Park Conservatory (St. Paul)
MHS history, Dec 01:18
return of the Victorian water lily, Nov 03:37
Companion planting, May 11:34
Compass plant. See Silphium
Compost and composting
ABCs of, Mar 13:18, Jun 04:20
better bins, May 15:50
buying, May 15:18
circuit, Mar 14:20
cold climate, Oct 00:27
composters, Nov 09:38
dog poop, Jan 16:14
easy, Jul 15:14
fall application, Sep 11:17
gardening on the cheap, Nov 08:27
how much to add, May 15:18
lawn mushrooms, Nov 16:14
leaves, Jan 02:11
organic fertilizers 101, Jul 03:33
pails as gifts, Nov 03:24, Nov 13:39
quality, May 15:18
to reduce greenhouse gases, May 18:52
tea, Jul 12:41, Nov 18:20
thermometer, Jan 13:36
terramix composting, Jan 11:14, Mar 15:22
Jun 04:26, Nov 18:20
winter, Jan 11:14
Compton, Steve and Debbie (Global Gardens), May 08:34
Comptonia perigrina
groundcover for slopes, Jun 02:6
plant profile, May 04:16
Concrete
vs. natural stone, Jan 10:25
pervious, Jan 12:35
Condominium terraces, May 16:41
Coneflower, purple. See Echinacea
Coneflower, upright prairie. See Ratibida columnifera
Conifers. see also Christmas trees
browned-out, Jun 01:10
dwarf, Sep 11:20, Nov 09:39
for enclosed gardens, Sep 08:22
gold foliage, Sep 07:23
for hedges, Mar 02:16
for Japanese-style gardening, Apr 02:38
landscaping trouble spot, Jan 10:29
new for 2005, Jan 05:25
pruning, Jun 05:32, Jun 02:16
removing snow from, Jan 02:3
small but mighty, Sep 18:32
value-added landscaping, Mar 05:37
variegated, Aug 01:34
varieties for northern regions, May 11:32
in winter, Jan 02:28, Nov 15:21, Nov 17:32
winter damage, Mar 08:14
winter lighting, Nov 07:18
Conks, tree. Feb 02:6
Connelly, Mary Ellen
awesome annuals, May 02:38
evergreen rhododendron, May 06:50
Conservatories. See Botanical gardens
Consolida ambigua
cut flowers, Dec 00:14
Construction sites
safety zones for trees, May 04:39
Container gardens
all-foliage, Jul 15:30
for autumn, Sep 05:29
autumn arrangements, Sep 15:40
blue by you, Mar 13:29
bucket, Mar 18:40
caring for, Nov 10:23
chrysantheums in, Oct 00:17
early summer planting, Jun 00:10
fall tips, Sep 12:19
feathers and ruffles, Mar 13:31
flowers vs. foliage, May 13:39
four seasons, Mar 09:43
gardening on the cheap, Nov 08:27
as gifts, Nov 16:31
Japanese maple in, Nov 06:21
perennials in, May 08:28
pot of holiday greens, Nov 10:32
potted pleasures, Feb 00:11
pretty and pink, Mar 13:31
in the red, Mar 13:31
rules for, May 15:26
simple and sweet, Mar 13:29
single-plant, Nov 18:15
so corny, Mar 13:31
succulent, May 12:37, Jul 14:23
sunny side up, Mar 13:29
ten colorful, Nov 10:20
terrariums, Dec 00:18
tips, Mar 13:30
tomato, Feb 00:16, Sep 03:27
tropical and tasty, Mar 13:31
vegetables, Jul 14:41
winter, Nov 12:17, Nov 13:19, Nov 15:24
Containers
artful and unusual, Jul 17:32
Asian clay, Nov 10:32
on decks, Jul 07:39
Down Under Pot, Nov 04:20
from farmer's markets, May 06:46
fiber grow sacks, Nov 17:38
as gifts, Nov 03:25, Nov 13:41
GroVert wall planter, Nov 12:35
holiday, Nov 08:36
hypertufa, Nov 12:35
painted terra cotta pot, May 18:30
pot scrubber, Nov 07:40
pottery vs. plastic?, May 05:28
self-watering, Nov 10:35
Talavera Pottery, Nov 08:39
unusual, Sep 04:45, Dec 01:17
Contemplative gardens, Nov 12:20
Convolvulus
majulis
cut flower, May 01:22
fertilizing, Apr 04:12
groundcover, May 07:47
invasive, Jan 12:11
native replacement for, Nov 16:12
variegated, Aug 01:33
rainy-day reflections, Jun 04:45
Conyza canadensis
least-wanted weed, Jul 10:46
Cook, Bill and Roxanne (gardener), Jul 12:42
Cook County Master Gardeners
Pollinator Garden, Jul 17:12
Cooper, Joan N.
Florae, The Netherlands, Oct 01:40
ture lilies, Jul 02:16
Coral bells. See Heuchera
Coralberry. See Symphoricarpos
Coreopsis
All-American selection, May 10:41
alpinus, Sep 03:26
grandiflora, Jan 05:24, Mar 02:39
lanceolata, Feb 04:35
'Mercury Rising,' Mar 13:22
new, Jan 06:22, Jan 07:32
'Sienna Sunset,' Jul 10:14
tripetala, Jul 06:28
verticalila
Electric Avenue,' Sep 17:16
'Moonbeam,' Apr 01:27, Jun 04:18
Coriandrum sativum
fall gardening, Sep 02:39
plant profile, Jun 02:33
recipes for, Aug 01:28
trials, Mar 12:47
Corktree. See Phellodendron 'His Majesty'
Corm. May 09:52
Cormack, Andrew (gardener), Apr 00:29
Corn
'Blue Jade,' Mar 14:44
growing tastiest, Jun 01:40
heirloom, May 04:30
pink popcorn, May 17:39
recipes for, Aug 01:27
snut on, Apr 03:16
Cornett, Meredith (gardener), Feb 03:26
Cornflower. See Centaurea
Corn gluten meal, Apr 01:6, Apr 04:36
Cornus alba, Mar 02:13, May 18:26, Sep 13:36,
Nov 06:38
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Lisa Ringer, Sep 17:20
 Minnesota Dahlia Society, Mar 12:10
 plant profile, Sep 04:19, Sep 09:15
 summer bulb, May 09:51

Daisy, African. See Dinorhophoea sinuata

Daisy, Doll's, Sep 12:12

Daisy, English. See Bellis perennis

Daisy, Shasta. See Leucanthemum

Daisy, Tartarian. See Aster

Dalea purpurea
 low-input perennial, Mar 08:32
 plant for prairie, Nov 09:35

Dame's rocket. See Hesperis matronalis

Damping off. Jan 02:3, Feb 00:13

Dandelion

Dame's rocket

Deep Winter Greenhouse (Bemidji)

Decks

gardening on, Jul 07:34

Deep Winter Greenhouse (Bemidji), Sep 18:40

Deer

c bunching, Jan 15:16, Jul 08:25
 control winter damage, Jan 09:18
 gardening with, Aug 01:4
 hostas and, Jun 00:30, Jul 06:41
 making peace with, Mar 14:40
 resistance 101, Sep 03:32

De Gray, Joan

forcing branches, Jan 04:15
 Iris spectrum, Jun 04:30
 poinsettias, Nov 03:17
 seeds consume house, gardener, Nov 05:20

Dehiscent, Jan 11:5

Delphinium

diving, Jul 16:22
 dwarf, Sep 15:14
 grandiflorum, Jan 05:24
 new, Jan 05:22, Mar 14:14
 nudicaule, Jan 05:22

Dendranthema. see also Chrysanthemum
 x morifolium, Mar 02:39

Dendrobium

advanced care, Nov 06:26
 cut flowers, Feb 00:8
 plant profile, Sep 06:35

Dendrochilum

advanced care, Nov 06:27

Denman, Paula

groundcovers, Feb 00:24

De Raad, Wouterina (artist), Sep 13:20

Deschampsis caespitosa
 for cold-climate bog garden, Nov 07:27
 perennial grass, Jul 10:40, Nov 04:27
 plant profile, Sep 08:12

Desert Botanical Gardens (Arizona), Feb 01:19

Design. see also Color; Cut flowers;
 Landscaping; names of specific kinds of gardens
 accents, Sep 08:15
 anchor plants, Nov 14:20
 for assisted-living facilities, Apr 00:16
 big picture, Sep 06:45
 blueprint, Jan 11:11
 contemporary, Jan 09:28
 country, May 14:28

Donna and Bryce Hamilton, Nov 15:32
 with edibles, Jul 14:41
 errors, Jan 14:16

farmhouse style, May 14:32
 fast, cheap garden makeover, Mar 04:28
 flower power, Jul 15:22
 foliage plants, Jan 01:10
 following nature's lead, Dec 00:32
 formal, May 09:38, May 14:28
 with fuchsia, Dec 01:26
 function first, Sep 14:14
 Gertrude Jekyll, Jan 14:20
 houseplants, Jan 00:28
 indoor bulb gardens, Feb 04:12
 island beds, Jul 16:20
 Japanese, Mar 03:6, May 14:28
 living in your outdoor spaces, May 13:38
 modern, May 14:29
 narrow spaces, Jul 17:14
 with nature, Nov 09:15
 northern motif, Jul 07:21
 ornamental grasses, Nov 04:14
 outdoor lighting, Aug 00:30
 in perennial gardens, Mar 08:16, May 01:24
 for physically disabled, Apr 00:29
 planning, Sep 04:11
 plant combinations, Feb 04:36
 plants for holiday color, Dec 01:12
 resources for garden, Jan 01:13
 secret gardens, May 15:24
 secrets of exceptional gardens, Jul 14:18
 seductive gardens, Mar 00:6
 with seedheads and pods, Nov 10:25
 for shade, Mar 12:18
 small spaces, May 12:22
 small yard look big, Jan 08:38
 spring bulb branch, Mar 01:13
 tips for success, Mar 18:18
 Toronto Music Garden, Dec 00:28
 trees for structure, Mar 13:21
 undesigned, May 13:60
 for values, Mar 16:24
 view finder, Jul 11:26
 virtual gardening, Jan 16:18
 winter holidays, Nov 09:20
 winter wonder, Nov 12:17

Design elements, Nov 12:23
 balance, Jan 06:31, Sep 17:17
 concept lines, Mar 11:20
 contrast, Jul 14:16
 echo effect, Sep 11:26
 focusing, Nov 14:20
 plant form, Sep 11:14

Dianthus

amurensis, Jan 10:22
 barbatus, Jan 04:28, Jan 09:16, Aug
 for border, May 16:38
 for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:38
 caryophyllus 'Can Can Scarlet,' Jan 03:31
 chinenis 'Fl Corona Cherry Magic,' Jan
 03:32
 cold-tolerant, Sep 13:33
 Dynasty series, Sep 04:28
 for foliage, Sep 09:14
 grattanpolitanaus, Jan 06:23
 heirloom, May 04:31
 Jolt™, Mar 16:38
 new, Mar 14:16
 plamarius, Mar 02:40
 for rock gardens, Sep 03:25
 for shade garden, Jan 19:32
 superbus, May 00:42
 top annual, Mar 16:38, Apr 01:20
 top perennial, Jan 06:23
 trials, Mar 10:33

Diascia

cold-tolerant, Sep 13:31

Diblik, Roy (gardener), Jul 13:38, Sep 09:29

Dicentra

cucullaria, Jan 16:37, Mar 13:16
 eximia, Jan 08:26
 formosa 'King of Hearts,' May 11:30
 long-blooming spring perennial, Apr
 03:38
 new, Mar 17:24
 northern wonder, Jun 04:18
 plant profile, Feb 04:22

spectablis
 companions, Jan 16:14
 for cottage gardens, Jan 17:23
 easy-to-grow, Nov 08:26
 gold foliage, Sep 07:22
 'Gold Heart,' Jan 18:21
 hale-and-hearty hall of fame, Jan
 05:29
 heirloom, May 04:31
 for shade gardens, Sep 16:16

Dichondra argentea 'Silver Falls', Jan
 03:34, Jan 18:30, Jul 03:37

Dictamus

albus, Jul 03:15
 heirloom, May 04:31
 long-lived perennial, Jan 05:28

Dierella

tolmera, Jan 09:12, Sep 17:37
 sessifolia, Sep 13:36
 splendens, May 18:22, Jul 17:14

Digitalis

biennial, Mar 00:13
 lanata, Nov 12:18
 purpurea, May 04:30, Aug 00:24

Dill. See Anthos grandivernens

Dimorphism, May 08:14

Dimorchotheca sinuata
 for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:38
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**Diospyros virginiana**, Mar 06:47

**Dirca palustris**
- plant profile, Mar 08:24

**Dirks, Kathy Frisell (gardener)**, Nov 13:26

**Diseases.** see also Fungi; Galls; names of specific diseases; names of specific plants; Viruses
- causes of plant illness, Nov 10:18
- design for resistance, Nov 17:10
- diagnosis, Jan 13:25
- of evergreens, Dec 00:6
- of hostas, Jun 00:30
- of houseplants, Jan 01:4
- managing in lawns, Jul 07:20
- New Year’s resolutions to prevent, Jan 06:54
- of potatoes, Jul 05:22
- preventing in bird feeders, Jan 07:20
- -resistant plants, Jul 18:44
- testing resistance, Jul 05:28
- of trees, Jan 04:20

**Disporum**
- for shade, Jun 00:25

**Diversity**
- Svalbard Global Seed vault, Nov 08:6

**Dividing**
- boxwood, May 09:32, Sep 14:18
- houseplants, Nov 08:33
- perennials, Apr 02:18, Apr 04:53, Jul 05:18, Nov 08:25
- springtime, May 10:26

**Dock, prairie.** see *Silphium*

**Dodecatheon meadia**
- plant for prairie, Nov 09:35

**Dogwood**
- for prairie, May 08:46

**Dogbane.** see *Amsonia*

**Dogwood.** see *Cornus*

**Do-It-Yourself (DIY).** see Building projects

**Dolichos lablab**
- annual vine, Jul 07:32

**Doll’s daisy.** Sep 12:12

**Donaldson, Julie**
- *Northern View*
- the color white, Jan 16:44
- planting memories, Mar 17:52

**Donelson, John and Jan (tree farmers)**, Nov 02:30

**Donley, Elizabeth.** May 08:46

**Dooley’s Gardens (Hutchinson)**, Oct 00:12

**Dormant oils.** See Horticultural oils

**Dorothy Johnson Memorial Gardens** *(Duluth)*, May 02:20

**Double digging.** Oct 00:25

**Dougherty, William**
- Siberian iris, Feb 03:15

**Douglas fir.** see *Pseudotsuga menziesii*

**Douglasia vitifolia**
- for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

**Downy mildew.** Apr 03:16, Sep 12:18

**Draaba**
- for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

**Dracaena reflexa**, Nov 08:32

**Dragonflies**, Sep 14:24

**Drainage**
- for good plant health, Jan 07:19, Nov 10:18
- pop-up dispersal systems, Jan 12:14

**Dream of Wild Health (Farmington)**, May 03:36

**Drip irrigation**
- system installation and maintenance, Feb 01:33
- water wisely, Jul 10:23

**Dropseed, prairie.** see *Sporobolus heterolepis*

**Drosophila, spotted wing**
- of potatoes, Jul 05:22
- testing resistance, Jul 05:28

**Drosera orthopetala**
- for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

**Dryopteris**
- for midsummer, Jul 02:14
- not my favorite, Nov 07:38
- for winter interest, Nov 06:40
- when to replace, Nov 12:15

**Echinops**
- for midsomer, Jul 02:14
- not my favorite, Nov 07:38
- for winter interest, Nov 06:40

**Echinacea angustifolia**, Feb 04:34
- ‘Artis Pride’, Jan 04:30
- ‘Cheyenne Spirit’, Nov 13:17
- landscape plant, May 07:18
- landscaping with herbs, May 07:18
- ‘Leilani’, Mar 12:21
- for midsomer, Jul 02:14
- new, Jan 06:21, Jan 07:33
- pallida, Feb 04:34, Nov 09:35
- ‘Pixie Meadowbright’, Jul 10:14

**Egbert, Rose**
- retires after 20 years, Jul 18:12

**Eggplant**
- growing tastiest, Jan 01:40
- heirloom, May 04:30
- origins of, Jan 02:25
- plant profile, Aug 00:26
- purple, Jul 13:28

**Eggert, Jacque (gardener)**, Feb 03:8

**Ecosystems**
- alien plants in, Jan 00:19

**Edamame**
- see *Leontopodium alpinum*

**Edelweiss Design (Edina)**, May 09:38

**Edgert, Tom**
- Jun 10:27, Jan 12:14

**Edible plants**
- flowers, Jun 03:38, Jul 09:44
- landscaping with, Jun 03:36

**Education**
- Garden-in-a-Box, Jan 12:10, Jan 14:8
- Hudson Middle School, Sep 06:6
- Jefferson Elementary (New Ulm), Nov 17:40
- Kimball Elementary School Garden, Jan 14:7
- Marty Bergland, Sep 11:10
- New Growth Garden at Pines School, Jul 15:12
- Prairie Woods Environmental Learning Center, Sep 11:10, Nov 06:7
- Ramsey County Children’s Garden in Residence Program, May 18:14

**Eggshell**
- stoneware, Feb 03:10

**Elderberry**
- purple, Jul 13:28

**Elegant Garden Club, Mar 16:10
**Early blight**
- on tomato, Jun 01:4, Jul 12:20

**Earthworms**
- invasive species, Jul 06:44
- nightcrawlers, Apr 02:6

**Easter flower.** see *Pulsatilla*

**Eastern shooting star.** see *Dodecatheon meadia*

**Eastern tent caterpillars.** Mar 08:18, May 03:8

**East Whittier Community Garden**, Sep 13:10

**Ebeling, Jennifer**
- smart gardening, May 14:60

**Ebenezer Care Center, Jul 08:14**
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recipes, Mar 06:50, Aug 00:28, Sep 13:41
trials, Feb 03:38, Mar 12:46
warm-season vegetable, May 02:10

Echornia
crassipes, Jan 19:38

Elephant's ear
See Inula helenium

Eichornia
colonaica; Colocasica

Elm, See Ulmus

Elm black spot, May 13:30

Elm leaf beetle, Jul 13:30, Jul 13:12

Elm leaf miner, May 13:30, Jun 00:9

Elsewhere Farms (Herbster, WI), Nov 14:32

Elymus
canalensis, Jul 04:27

Elytrigia repens
least-wanted weed, Jul 10:47

Emerald ash borer
management, Mar 11:22
new threat, May 04:10
outlook, Mar 17:47
pest profile, May 08:26, Jul 15:47
a safe ash tree?, Jan 09:19
threat to MN trees, Jan 04:21
update, Jan 11:18

Emmerich, Karol (daylily breeder), Jul 10:30

Enclosed gardens, Jul 07:35, Sep 08:20

Endangered plants, Hawaiian, Jan 00:19

Endres, Scott (Tangletown Gardens), Jan 16:33, May 08:36

Engbrethson, Don, Mar 19:22
annuals
vines, Jan 18:19
bulb booster, Nov 09:14
calculating sun, Jul 07:14
common problems, Nov 15:18
cure for plant boredom, Jul 09:16
design
artful accessories, Sep 12:15
balance in, Sep 17:17
blueprint, Jan 11:11
color rules, Sep 15:16
common landscaping mistakes, Mar 01:34
concep lines, Mar 11:20
cool plants, Nov 18:14
define your style, May 14:28
doesn't fit for 2017, Nov 16:18
edibles, Nov 18:14
foliage and form, Sep 09:14
function first, Sep 14:14
island beds, Jul 16:20
landscape remodel, May 13:31
less lawn, Nov 18:14
low maintenance, Sep 13:15
mistakes to grow by, Jan 14:16
narrow spaces, Jul 17:14
planting for punch, Mar 08:16
pollinator gardens, Nov 18:14
rule of thirds, Jul 11:14
secret gardens, May 15:24
secrets of exceptional gardens, Jul 14:18
for shade, Mar 12:18
on slope, Jul 18:20
small space, May 12:22
for values, Mar 16:24
virtual gardening, Jan 16:18
water features, Jul 13:23
for winter, Nov 12:17, Nov 13:19
winter study time, Jan 13:17
disease prevention, Mar 10:16
divide and conquer, Jul 05:18
evergreen choices abound, May 11:32
fall bloomers, Sep 06:12
fall reflections, Nov 08:32
garden photography, Jan 19:14
hardcape, Jan 10:24
importance of January, Jan 00:26
installing stepping stones, May 17:20
leaf magic, Jan 06:12
local nurseries, May 06:26
ever early tromping in garden, Mar 07:20
Northern View
a father's garden, May 12:60
perennials
accents, Sep 05:16, Sep 08:15
chrysanths, Oct 00:12
Don's ratings, May 10:30
essentials, Jan 10:11
fall bloomers, Sep 18:15
favorites, May 05:20
glorious grasses, Nov 06:16
grouds covers, Jan 07:17
Heuchera, Mar 06:16
new, Mar 17:24, May 07:24
picks from a pro, May 09:28
placing, Mar 05:26, Jul 10:14
potpourri, Sep 07:15
in pots, May 08:28
procession, Jul 08:18
putting to bed, Nov 05:12
seed saving, Mar 09:16
shearing, Sep 10:14
soil for, Nov 08:13
spring, Mar 14:16, May 18:22
vines, Jan 18:19
well-groomed, Jul 06:18
in winter, Nov 07:15
new, Nov 14:16
pro landscaping, Jan 12:14
shocked by rock, Nov 11:16
shrubs
deciduous, May 16:24
evergreen, May 16:24
gone wild, Jan 15:18
new hardy, Mar 17:24
planting, Sep 16:18
for shade, Jul 15:18
for small lots, Jul 12:16
spring, Mar 14:16, May 18:22
soil amendments, Jan 17:44
spring training, Mar 15:16
tips for success, Mar 18:18
trees
new hardy, Mar 17:24
small, May 16:24
spring savors, Mar 14:16
for structure, Mar 13:20
vines, Jan 18:19
winter gardening, Jan 08:15
winter musings, Jan 09:14

Enger Park (Duluth), Jun 04:24

English gardens
borders, May 12:42
cottage, Mar 03:32
garden dialects, May 07:60
gerbera, May 00:37
pathways in, Oct 01:20

English ivy
See Hedera helix

Ensiform, Nov 06:9

Entry gardens, See Front-yard gardens

Eupateze
See Dysphania ambrosioides

Epimedium
advanced care, Nov 06:26

Episcopal Homes of Minnesota, Jan 19:10

Equipment, See Tools and equipment

Equisetum arvense
for contemplative garden, Nov 12:21
controlling, May 01:6

Eragrostis
eii, Jan 05:22
spectabilis, Jul 17:30

U of M trial winner, Mar 06:31

Eranthis hyemalis
bulb for northern gardens, Apr 00:26
minor bulb, Sep 06:40

Erickson, Denese (gardener), May 10:28

Erickson, Sheryl and Rick (gardener), Jul 12:34

Erigeron compositus
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

Eriasis alpinus
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

Eriophyid mites, Apr 00:8

Erosion control, Nov 13:28

Eryngium
amethystinum, Mar 02:39
fall bloomer, Jan 16:38
giganteum, Jul 08:40
maritimum, Jan 10:22
yuccifolium, Jul 17:29, Nov 09:35

Erysimum
asperum, Aug 00:24
x allionii, Jan 09:16

Erythronium
cala
dum, Jan 16:37
americanum, Jan 16:37
minor bulb, Sep 06:39
plant profile, Mar 15:20

Eschscholzia californica
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:38


Eucalyptus
autanalis, May 03:32
bicolor, May 03:32
pallidiflora, May 03:32
F. Fagus grandifolia
    rare beauty, Sep 10:38
Fairs, Jul 17:52
Fairview Healthcare Services, Jul 08:14
Fairy-bells. See Disporum
Fairy houses, Nov 13:38
Faith-Lilac Way Church Gardens (Robbinsdale), Nov 18:9
Fall (season). See Autumn
Fall webworm, Mar 08:19, Aug 01:6
False indigo. See Baptisia
False Japanese beetles, Jul 03:11
False Solomon’s seal. See Smilacina stellata
False spirea. See Astilbe
Family farms, Nov 08:18
Fan flower. See Scaevola

Euonymus alatus
    for hedges, Mar 02:15
    native replacement for, Nov 16:12
    new, Jan 05:25, Mar 17:24
    plant profile, Sep 07:14
    'Select,' Mar 17:24
    fall standout, Sep 17:35
Eupatorium
    fall bloomer, Sep 18:15
    purpureum, Jul 08:40, Sep 04:27, Nov 07:27
    rugosum, Jun 00:25
Euphorbia
    corollata, Jul 15:16
    dulcis ‘Chameleon,’ May 00:41
    for the holidays, Nov 12:19
    marginata, Aug 00:22
    milii, Nov 08:35
    MN-grown poinsettias, Nov 11:36
    new, Mar 15:27
    polychroma, Mar 02:39, Mar 12:21, Apr 01:27, Jul 13:21
    pulcherrima, Nov 03:10
    succulent, Jul 09:41
    trials, Mar 14:26
EuroAmerican Propagators (California), Mar 05:31
Eustice, John
    honey bees, Sep 07:30
    new forms of honey bees, Sep 07:30
    rare trees, Sep 10:36
    succulent, May 13:47
Eustoma
    ‘Forever Blue,’ Mar 01:10
    grandiflorum, Jan 03:33, Apr 02:16, May 05:18
    starting seed in December, Nov 08:16
Europoecilus maculatum
    plant profile, Sep 17:12
Evergreen, Chinese. See Aglaonema
commutatum
Evergreens. See Conifers
Everlasting, golden. See Bracteantha
‘Sundaze Flame’
Everlasting, pearly. See Anaphalis
margaritacea
Exochorda
    serratifolia ‘Northern Pears,’ Jan 01:29
    x macrantha, Jan 14:19

Fan flower. See Scaevola

Fankhanel, Christine (beekeeper), Jul 14:34
FANS
    Deco Breeze, Nov 10:34
Farmer’s markets, May 06:44
Farms and farmers
    family, Nov 08:18
    Minnesota Food Association Big River Farms, Jan 18:10
    Northwind Perennial Farm, Jul 13:38
    Prairie Garden Farm, Jul 16:52
    urban farming, May 14:32, Sep 18:39
    Windbeam Farm, Jul 16:30
Faustgen, James

Faulkner, Laura (garden center owner)

Feltman, Robert (lilac hybridizer)

Felder, Stefan

Februe, See Marticaria; Tanacetum
Fiala, John (lilac hybridizer), May 00:35
Fiber optic grass. See Isolatopsis cernua; Scirpus cernus
Ficus
    benjamina, Feb 00:18
    elastica, Feb 00:37, Nov 08:34
    lyrata, Feb 00:37
    maclellandii ‘Alii,’ Feb 00:37
    microcarpa, Feb 00:37
    plant profile, Nov 08:28
    pumila, Feb 00:37
    retusa nita, Feb 00:37
    scale on, Feb 02:12
Fiesta Floral Society (Montevideo), Sep 06:29
Fig. See Ficus
Filipendula
    companions, Jan 17:14
    kamtschatica, Jul 05:35
    moisture-loving plant, Nov 07:26
    rubra, May 14:18, Jul 08:40
    ulmaria, Sep 07:22, Nov 15:14
    venusta, Jul 06:28
Filster, Harvey (gardener), Sep 10:20
Film, plastic, Jul 03:20
Filson, Esther
    English ivy, Jan 01:16
    ferns, Feb 02:26
    houseplants and home decor, Jan 00:28
    self-sowers, Aug 00:21
Filson, Esther (houseplant heroine), Mar 11:18
Fimbriate
    May 10:14
Fir. See Abies
Fir, Douglas. See Pseudotsuga menziesii
Fish
    bringing indoors for winter, Oct 01:32
    as fertilizer, Jul 11:22
    goldfish, Jul 16:42
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fankhanel, Christine (beekeeper)</td>
<td>Fankhanel, Christine (beekeeper)</td>
<td>Jul 14:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAUS</td>
<td>FANs</td>
<td>Nov 10:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMers</td>
<td>FARMer’s markets</td>
<td>May 06:44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMs and FARMers</td>
<td>FARMs and FARMers</td>
<td>Nov 08:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Films</td>
<td>Film, plastic</td>
<td>Jul 03:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ficus</td>
<td>Ficus</td>
<td>Feb 00:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILIPENDULA</td>
<td>FILIPENDULA</td>
<td>Jan 17:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FILSTER, Harvey (gardener)</td>
<td>FILSTER, Harvey (gardener)</td>
<td>Sep 10:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FISH</td>
<td>FISH</td>
<td>Oct 01:32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The table above is a sample representation of the text content. The full text contains additional entries that are not included in this sample. The entries are organized under various categories, such as authors, titles, and dates. The table structure is designed to facilitate easy reading and navigation through the index.
Gardening, see also Children; Design; names of specific types of gardens; Web sites

4-year mission, May 02:16
addiction to, Jul 02:12
apps, May 17:52
are we having fun yet?, Mar 14:50
biennials, Mar 00:13
on the cheap, Nov 08:25
chemical-free, Jul 03:30
control issues, Sep 05:44
for the Earth, Jul 11:33
ergo Biomics, Mar 03:36
evening rounds, Jul 10:52
evolution and expansion, Aug 00:20
by example, Nov 14:44

fairy, Mar 02:27
feed a family of five, Mar 09:28
a garden of one’s own, Jul 15:52
getting started, May 04:10, Sep 07:44
Greek, Mar 00:19
health benefits of, Dec 00:21
huskelkultur, Jul 15:38
a humbling experience, Sep 02:10
instant, Jul 07:90
intentional, Mar 19:40
Japanese philosophy of, Apr 02:34
lasagna method, Sep 12:17
learning from mistakes, Nov 15:15
lessons in patience, Nov 06:45
low-maintenance, Jul 04:36
lurch-and-destroy approach, May 01:18
makeovers, Sep 14:32
making friends and, Dec 00:13
maritime, Nov 04:45
motivation for cleanup, Feb 01:4
moving away from, Jan 06:44
with neighbors, Jul 12:42, Dec 01:13
new friends/friends in the garden, Jan 04:48
observing plants, Nov 16:18
"out-of-zone," Jun 01:14, Nov 02:16
and patience, Jan 08:44
plants in context, May 08:60
postage stamp, Sep 07:34
preparation, Nov 18:20
and quitting, May 09:60
railroad hobby, Nov 05:32
rain, Mar 05:40
responsibly, Nov 17:12
roadside, Oct 01:14
save the world one garden at a time, Mar 13:40
sector-by-sector, Jan 06:32
self-sowing, Aug 00:22
shade, Jan 02:34
showing restraint, Mar 08:52
snobbery, Sep 13:44
soothing, Mar 04:45
starting over in a new home, May 06:560
stress-free, Jul 08:20
urban, Jun 03:36
weedless, Mar 18:36, May 09:46
Why do we?, Jul 18:52
yard transformation, Nov 07:28

Gardening Gals Get-Together, Sep 16:8
Gardening professionals, Nov 16:28
Gardening the Organic Way Award
Chanhassen Community Gardens, Mar 04:37
gardening Web sites, Jan 03:26

Gardening with the seasons
April anticipation, Apr 01:10
autumn, Oct 00:06
early summer, Jun 00:10
"falling" into spring, Sep 02:15
fall vegetable, Sep 02:36
Febru-wearly, Feb 02:5
June jobs, Jun 02:16
late summer, Aug 00:10, Aug 01:8
midsummer, Jul 02:14
on nature’s time, Nov 12:30
at seasonal cabins, May 05:31
spring chores, Apr 00:14, Apr 04:22
step lightly in spring, Mar 07:20

Garden Plate (app), May 17:53
Garden rooms, Jul 07:35, Sep 08:20
Gardens, see also Botanical gardens;
Duluth, Minnesota;
Garden-in-a-Box Program;
Minnesota Green Program;
Nurseries; specific kinds of gardens
Amos Owen Garden of American Indian Horticulture, Jun 03:26
Brit’s Pub, Jul 04:30
Buffalo Lake Peddler, Apr 01:32
Butchart Gardens, Feb 00:6
Cudahy Gardens, Jun 03:44
Dooley’s Gardens, Oct 01:12
Dorothy Johnson Memorial Gardens, May 02:26
Dream of Wild Health, May 03:36
Duluth Grill, Sep 13:38
fragrant, Jan 11:23
The Garden Room, Jul 04:28
Heidi’s Lifestyle Gardens, May 13:32
Hidcote Manor, Jan 08:41
horticultural therapy, Jul 08:14
indoor, Jan 10:16
Janesville Rotary Gardens, Jun 01:24
Lake Harriet Rose Garden, Dec 01:18
Lake Park, Jun 03:43
Landscape Plant Development Center (Mound), Sep 07:19
Living Legacy Gardens, Sep 07:38, Sep 09:18
Lyndale Neighborhood Environment Committee, Sep 08:30
Maywood Mansion, Sep 03:36
Milwaukee lakefront, Jun 03:40
Minnesota history of, Dec 01:18
Munsinger Gardens, Dec 01:18
Nelson’s Resort, Feb 03:8
Noerenberg Gardens, Feb 04:36, Dec 01:18
Old House Gardens, Apr 02:23
Old World Wisconsin, May 01:42
Paine Art Center and Gardens, Jun 01:25
Panola Valley Gardens, Jul 10:24
pocket gardens, Jan 19:28
Public Gardens of Minnesota web site, Jan 07:11
rooftop, Jul 04:28, Jul 09:34
secrets of exceptional, Jul 14:18
small gardens, big look, Nov 09:24
of Stearns County, May 06:10
Toho Chul Park, Feb 01:17
Toronto Music Garden, Dec 00:28
Turkey Run, May 13:43
un-tidy, Mar 17:36
Vera’s Garden, Jul 05:6
Victory Gardens, Jan 02:12
of Washington County, Jul 06:9
West of the Lake Gardens, Jun 01:24
Willow Fen, Jan 06:44, Nov 02:10
Garden seating, Jan 05:37, May 18:46
Garden shows
Minneapolis Home and Garden Show, Mar 18:8
Garden Squared (app), May 17:53
Garden tours, see also Public gardens
Arizona desert, Feb 01:12
The Floriade, Oct 01:40
ponds in winter, Oct 01:31
web sites, Jan 09:14, Jan 13:17
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why we need imperfect garden tours, Jan 18:44
Wisconsin, Jun 01:20

GardenWorks (Minneapolis), Sep 08:31

Garlands, Nov 18:17

Garlic
fall gardening, Sep 02:38
growing fastest, Jun 01:40
planting tips, Sep 17:18
plant profile, Jan 14:27
wonders of, Mar 03:45

Garlic mustard. See Alliaria petiolata

Gas plant. See Dictamnus

Gasterland, Barb and Hans (urban farmers), May 14:32

Gateway State Trail Community Garden (St. Paul), Nov 11:10

Gatts, Bob, Sep 02:30

Gaultheria
procumbens, May 07:50
shallon, Jan 01:11

Gaura
cold-tolerant, Sep 13:33
tolerant, Sep 13:33

Gaylord, Minnesota

Gayfeather

Gaultheria

Gatts, Bob

Gaultheria

Gaylord, Minnesota

Gazania
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:38

Genetics
Svalbard Global Seed vault, Nov 08:6

Gentiana
andrewsii, Nov 07:27
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

George, Erin (gardener), Nov 14:10

Geranium. see also Pelargonium
Americana® pink zonal, May 17:39
for border, May 16:40
cinerium, Mar 09:34, Jun 01:30
clarkei, Jun 01:33
for foliage, Sep 09:14
hardy, Jun 01:28
himalayense, Mar 09:34, Jun 01:33
macrorrhizum, Mar 09:34, Jun 01:29, Jun 04:18, Sep 14:22
maculatum, Feb 00:27, Mar 09:34
overwintering, Mar 03:10
phaeum, Mar 09:33, Jun 01:30, Aug 00:24
Pinto™, Mar 16:38
plant profile, Mar 09:32
platypetalum, Mar 09:34, Jun 01:32
pratense, Mar 09:34, Jun 01:33, Sep 16:16
propagating from cuttings, Jan 01:8
psilotemnon, Jan 06:21, Jun 04:18
renardii, Jun 01:33
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
'Rosanne,' May 11:31, Nov 11:17
rust on, Jun 03:18
sanguineum
companion plant, Mar 09:33
cross with G. psilotemnon, Jan 06:21
dry sun, Jun 01:30
easy-care, Mar 09:34
for edging, Jun 01:32
full sun to partial shade, Mar 02:40
northern wonder, Jun 04:18
spring bloomer, Apr 03:38
var. striatum, Sep 04:14
shikokianum, Mar 09:34
for softening hardscape, Jan 08:36
summer color, Jan 10:21
sylvaticum, Mar 09:34, Jun 01:32
top annual, Mar 11:26, Mar 16:38, Apr 01:20
var. striatum, Jun 04:18
wlassovianum, Mar 09:34
x cantabrigense, Mar 09:34, Jun 01:32,
Jun 04:18
x oxianum, Mar 09:33, Jun 01:33
Gerbera jamesonii
design with, Dec 01:8

Geum
triflorum, Jul 06:20, Sep 10:28, Sep 13:14
x 'Tequila Sunrise,' Nov 11:14

Gideen, Stephanie (URS naturalist), Mar 16:12

Gifts for gardeners, Nov 03:22, Nov 04:20,
Nov 05:16, Nov 06:14, Nov 07:39,
Nov 08:38, Nov 09:36, Nov 10:32,
Nov 11:36, Nov 12:34, Nov 13:38,
Nov 14:28, Nov 16:28, Nov 17:36
DIY, Nov 14:19, Nov 15:17
Gillenia trifolium
plant profile, May 17:22
undeserved perennial, Sep 13:14

Ginger, wild. See Asarum

Ginkgo biloba

Ginseng

Gipsywort. See Perovskia atriplicifolia

Ginseng

Gladiolus

Giro, Richard (gardeners), Nov 14:32

Gleditsia triacanthos

Glechoma hederacea

Glocharria

Gloxinia

Goat's rue. See Galega officinalis

Golden marguerite. See Solidago

Golden everlasting. See Trollius

Golden Alexanders. See Zizia

Golden everlasting. See Bracteantha

Goji
growing tastiest, Jun 00:10
government seed, Jul 11:25

Goldfish

Goldenrod

Golden Alexander. See Zizia

Golden everlasting. See Bracteantha

Golden marguerite. See Anthemis tinctoria

Goldenrod. See Solidago

Cold water. See Water lettuce

Cold water. See Water lettuce

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter

Cold weather. See Winter
Barbara and Jonathan Hill, May 10:42
The bride wore green, Nov 09:28
Donald and Willeke, Mar 11:42
home, sweet shed, Jan 09:32
Louise Desjardins, Mar 11:42
making of a Master Gardener, Nov 10:39
rain gardens, Nov 09:31
Hansen, Peg and Ray (gardeners), May 12:32
Hanson, Brenda (Heliosis breeder), Nov 07:33
Hanson, Byron (gardener), Jan 16:33
Hanson, Tom (restaurateur), Sep 13:38
Hardiness and hardiness zones
breeding for zones 2 and 3, Mar 07:14
determining plant hardiness, Nov 13:14
extreme, Jul 16:34
for good plant health, Jan 07:19, Nov 10:18
history of and revisions to, Jul 07:44
ornamental grasses, Sep 13:16
plants outside your, Jan 11:21, Nov 02:17
pushing, Jan 14:14, Sep 07:18
Hare's foot fern. See Campanula
Hare's foot fern. See Phileobotium aureum
Harris, John S. (godfather of MSHS), May 16:16
Hartung, Stefan, Nov 15:28
Harvard School of Design web site, Jul 06:7
Harvesting tips, Sep 14:19
Harvey, Bob (Edelweiss Design), May 09:38
Harvey, Brenda
Anoka County Master Gardener Program
Diagnostic Clinics, Mar 19:12
Bachman's 25th anniversary, May 10:18
Episcopal Homes of Minnesota, Jan 19:10
Garden-in-a-Box Program, Jan 19:10
U of M Bee Squad, Jan 16:8
Hats, Jan 13:38, Nov 17:37
Hawaii
alien plants, Jan 00:19
National Tropical Botanical Garden, Jan 00:19
Hawthorn. See Crataegus
Hawthorne EcoVillage (Minneapolis), Nov 15:8
Hayes, Rhonda Fleming
catch you on the flip flop, Mar 19:14
citizen science, Nov 18:21
gardeners
Donna and Bryce Hamilton, Nov 15:32
Janet Robidoux, Sep 15:28
Janice Robidoux, Sep 15:28
Sheryl Erickson, Jul 12:34
gardens
better photos, Jul 12:30
design, Sep 16:15
farmhouse style, May 14:32
harvesting tips, Sep 14:19
learning from mistakes, Nov 15:15
living in your outdoor spaces, May 13:38
microclimates, Nov 12:14
mulching, Mar 13:14
permaculture, Jul 16:14
potager, May 15:46
rotation, Jan 15:11
second season, Jul 14:20
view finder, Jul 11:26
zones and maps, May 12:24
pickles, Sep 15:19
plants
beans, Mar 13:46
berries, Jul 13:44
fennel, Jul 11:46
flower power, Jul 15:22
fruit, Mar 16:22
hardiness, Nov 13:14
Japanese maple, Jan 13:19
Liatris, Nov 17:19
natives or exotics, Jul 12:18
passionflower, May 13:24
peach, Jul 13:16
peas, Jan 16:15
shrub rae, Sep 12:16
strawberry choices, Mar 14:24
successions, May 12:36
tomatoes, May 16:22, Nov 14:15
trying new, Nov 16:17
vegget supports, May 15:28
what to grow and why, May 14:22
zone-jumping grasses, Sep 13:16
zone-pushers, Jan 14:14
pollinators, Jan 17:11
annuals for, Mar 18:22
bees, native plants and, Jan 19:17
habitats, May 17:28
hosts, Mar 16:40
hoverflies, Jul 18:23
hummingbirds, Mar 14:24
native bees, Jul 17:21
painted ladies, Jan 18:17
and pesticides, May 18:28
picky eaters, Sep 17:15
wasps, Jul 18:23
winter survival strategies, May 17:14
Hayes, Rhonda Fleming (gardener), Sep 18:20
Hazelnut. American. See Corylus
Healing gardens
Mille Lacs Health System, Nov 05:23
Health
gardening for good, Sep 16:34
homemade tonics, Jan 18:18
HealthPartners@yumPower, Jul 12:11
Heat-tolerant plants, May 13:51
Hedera helix
plant profile, Jan 01:16
variegated plant, Aug 01:34
Hedges
edible, Jun 03:39
and microclimate, Nov 12:14
overview, Mar 02:12
Heger, Michael
garden design for your lifestyle, Nov 16:20
hardy perennials for shade, Jun 00:23
hardy perennials for sun, May 00:40
Heuchera, Jul 13:29
low-input perennials, Mar 08:30
new perennials, Jan 07:32
root cuttings, Sep 09:40
variegated perennials, Jul 08:42
Heger, Michael and Jean (gardeners), Nov 16:20
Heidi’s Lifestyle Gardens (Plymouth), Jan 16:33, May 13:32
Heiland, Heidi (garden designer), Jan 16:33, May 13:32
Heirloom plants. see also names of specific plants
flowers, Jul 15:35
gardening with, May 04:28
Victorian garden, Feb 00:21
Helenium autumnale
easy native, Feb 04:34
fall bloomer, Sep 04:26, Sep 18:15
favorite giant, Jul 08:40
for midsummer, Jul 02:15
plant profile, Sep 10:12
prairie plant for gardens, Jul 17:29
‘Red Jewel,’ Jul 16:26
Helen's Flower. See Helenium autumnale
Helf, David and Mary (gardeners), Jan 01:32
Helgeson, Lois Ann
yesterday’s roses for today, May 02:26
Helianthemum nummularium
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
Helianthus
annuus, Jan 10:22, May 04:38, Nov 07:22, Nov 12:40
design with, Aug 01:14
The Great Sunflower Project, Nov 18:21
heirloom, May 04:30
late-season beauty, Sep 12:26
salicifolius, May 00:41
seed saving, Sep 14:15
topiary, Sep 15:40
trials, Feb 01:32, Mar 11:46
Helichrysum
italicum, Sep 13:29
petiolare, Jan 18:30, Mar 11:33, May 01:29
Heliopsis
David Zlesak, May 16:34
helianthoides, Jan 08:25, Jan 10:21, Feb 04:34
new forms, Nov 07:33
propagation, Nov 07:35
Heliotropic, May 09:16
Heliebora
foetidus, Mar 16:34
niger, Jan 05:28, Mar 16:33
orientalis, Jan 05:28, Jan 15:22, May 16:33,
Apr 03:36, Jun 04:18
purpurascens, Mar 16:34
sterilis, Mar 16:34
x hybridus, Jan 16:36, Sep 14:21
Hemericallis
2005 All-America Selections, Jan 05:24
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:40
easy to grow, Jan 08:27
edible flower, Jul 09:47
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flaming favorite, Nov 07:21
fulva (tawny daylily), Aug 01:33, Nov 11:16
'Going Bananas,' Sep 10:15
Karol Emmerich’s daylilies, Jul 10:30
long-lived perennial, Jan 05:29
must-have plant, Nov 07:38
new, Jan 05:23, Jan 06:21
night-blooming, Mar 11:33
'Norsferatu,' Jan 15:19
plant profile, Jul 07:24
'Primal Scream,' Jan 15:19
reblooming, Sep 07:15
'Ruby Spider,' Jan 15:19
rust on, Jun 03:18, Jul 13:20
'Sir Modred,' Jul 18:35
Hennepin County Horticultural Society, Nov 18:9
Henricks, Glenn and Christine (gardeners), Jul 03:22
Henry, Mary
asters, Sep 02:16
container-grown tomatoes, Sep 03:27
Dicentra, Feb 04:22
fall bloomers, Sep 04:24
fuchsias, Dec 01:24
goldenrods, Oct 00:30
guide to gardening books, Nov 03:27
hardy hibiscus, Nov 02:32
heirloom gardening, May 04:28
heirloom tomatoes, May 00:22
Heuchera, Tiarella and x Heucherella, Jan 01:20
hosta, Jul 06:38
market place, May 06:44
minor bulbs, Sep 06:38
morning glory, Apr 00:21
new Coleus, Mar 01:25
old reliables, Apr 04:24
primroses, Apr 03:40
pulmonarias, Mar 02:30
repeat performers, Jan 05:26
right plant, right place, Mar 09:36
Suliva, May 05:42
specialty annuals, May 01:28
unusual geraniums, May 02:32
value-added landscaping, Mar 05:34
vines, Jul 07:29
winter squash, Jan 04:32
Henry, Steve (shoreline specialist), Jul 11:42
Hens and chicks. See Sempervivum
Herbicides
alternatives to, Nov 09:33
avoiding injury from, Jul 06:22
corn gluten meal, Apr 01:6
creeping Charlie, Oct 00:6
cornfall application, Sep 03:7
for good plant health, Apr 10:18
and pollinators, May 18:28
pre-emergent, Apr 04:12
Roundup®, Jul 10:47
Herbs
from around the world, Sep 13:28
drying rack as gift, Nov 03:25
death ornamental, Apr 00:32
drying rack, Sep 02:39
from farmer’s markets, May 06:49
foliage for the night, Mar 11:34
formal English garden, May 00:37
gold foliage, Sep 07:22
landscaping with, May 07:18
medical, Sep 13:30
North Country Herbalist Guild, Jul 13:10
for pollinators, Mar 16:41
primer, Jun 02:32
recipes for late-summer, Aug 01:25
savory circle garden, May 14:50
scissors, Nov 12:36
storing, Jul 16:22
sea, Mar 15:39
trials, Feb 03:36, Feb 04:27, Mar 12:47,
Mar 14:47, Mar 15:39
Herman, Dale (plant breeder), May 08:30
Hermes (St. Paul), Jul 06:12, Nov 09:15
Herring, Vince and Mary (gardeners), May 11:40
Hesperis matronalis
heirloom, May 04:31
self-sowing, Aug 00:25
Heuchera
best of, Jul 13:29
‘Black Pearl,’ May 18:22, Jul 18:36
‘Citronelle,’ May 07:24
Dolce series, Mar 05:31
fall favorite, Sep 12:28
for foliage, Jan 18:28, Sep 09:14, Sep 16:28
for groundcover, Feb 00:27
hybridizing, Mar 06:16
‘Lime Rickie,’ Jan 04:30
Little Cutie™ Series, Mar 13:23
new, Jan 05:25, Mar 14:14
‘Palace Purple,’ Jan 01:22
plant profile, Jan 01:22
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
sanguinea, Mar 02:40, May 16:38, Nov 07:21
for shade, Jun 00:24
‘Shenandoah Mountains,’ Jan 04:30
for softening hardscape, Jan 08:36
‘Swirling Fantasy,’ Jul 14:31
variegated perennial, Aug 01:32
Hibiscus
‘Fireball,’ Jul 16:27
hardy, Nov 02:32, Nov 14:14
‘Mohagany Splendor,’ Mar 12:24
‘Midnight Marvel,’ Jan 14:11, Mar 13:22
moschatus, Jan 10:23, Mar 11:30
new, Mar 14:14
rosa-sinensis new for 2005, Jun 05:23
syriacus, Mar 11:28, Sep 12:16
Hickory. See Carya
Hidcote Manor (England), Jan 08:41
Hideaways, May 15:24
Hill, Barbara and Jonathan (gardeners), May 10:42
Hinz, Clare (Elsewhere Farms), Nov 14:32
Hippocastanum
after blooming care, Apr 01:6
cut flower, Dec 00:10
for indocuous holiday color, Dec 01:12
moving outdoors, Mar 03:8
potted, Feb 00:11
reblooming, Nov 02:15
Hippophae rhamnoides
edible ornamental, May 07:49
Hoarfrost, Jan 00:24
Hobby Greenhouse Club, Nov 08:8
Hoehn, Susan, Nov 17:39
Hoes, Jan 13:38, May 03:8, Jul 10:46, Nov 03:24, Nov 11:15
circle, Jul 10:46, Nov 03:23
Diamond, May 03:8
Dutch, Nov 15:26
Glacier Valley Enterprises, Nov 11:15
handed down, Nov 15:26
Winged Weeder®, Jan 13:38
Hogweed. See Portulaca
Hokanson, Stan (U of M researcher), Jul 05:28
Holiday activities and decoration, Nov 07:9, Nov 08:36
Holly fern. See Cyrtomium falcatum
Hollyhock. See Alcea
Hollyhock rust, May 00:8
Hols, Marge
broadleaf, May 10:34
evergrees, Sep 11:20
hardy geraniums, Mar 09:32
Home shows
Minneapolis Home and Garden Show, Mar 18:8
Honesty plant. See Lunaria
Honey bees. See Abe," virginiana
Hornworm, tomato
pest profile, Jan 04:9
Horseadish. See Armoracia rusticana
Horsetails. See Equisetum arvense
Horseweed. See Echinacea
Horseweed, Canadian. See Cynara canadensis
Horticultural oils
for pest control, Apr 01:6
Horticultural societies. see also Minnesota State Horticultural Society
Goodhue County Horticultural Society, Sep 06:29, Sep 10:10
Grand Forks Horticultural Society, Nov 14:6
Westonka Horticultural Society, Jan 10:8
Horticultural therapy, Jul 08:14, Nov 07:11, Dec 00:21
Horticulturists
Deborah Brown, Mar 01:6, May 05:16
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
Mary Meyer, Jan 06:32, May 13:54
Steve Poppe, Jan 12:19, Nov 15:26
William Herriman, Jul 16:12
Hortus Garden Club (Duluth), Nov 05:25
Hovrath, Brent, Jan 17:30
Hoses, Nov 07:42, Nov 14:16
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Hosta
American Hosta Society web site, May 10:15
Bonnie Durrenberger, Mar 12:22
clausa, May 02:12
David Arbeiter, Jul 10:34
easy to grow, Jan 08:26
fortunei, Feb 00:27
foliage, Sep 07:23
'Lakeside Paisley Print,' Jan 19:19
lancifolia, Feb 00:27
long-lived perennial, Jan 05:29
Minnesota Hosta Society, Jul 10:12
new, Jan 06:22, Jan 07:34
new look at old standard, Jul 06:38
plant profile, Jun 00:26, Jul 03:22
plant profile, Nov 07:37
sieboldiana, Jan 07:18, Jul 05:32
small varieties, Mar 12:36
tall perennial for shady border, Jul 05:34
variegated perennial, May 11:55, Aug 01:30

Hosta Virus X (HVX), Jul 10:22
Houseleeks, see Sempervivum
Houseplants, see also Indoor gardens
air circulation around, Jan 03:7
Anthurium, Jan 05:12
to brighten winter days, Nov 10:14
caring for, Jun 00:31, Jan 02:4, Jan 07:16
dividing, Nov 08:33
Esther Filson, Mar 11:18
from farmer's markets, May 06:49
fertilizing, Jan 02:3, Feb 03:9, Feb 04:9,
Mar 19:18
fig, Feb 00:18
healthy, Jan 06:16
for holiday color, Dec 01:12
humidity and, Jan 00:31
to improve air quality, Jan 19:25
insect infestations, Dec 01:2
interior decorating, Jan 00:28
leaving behind, Jan 01:3
lighting for, Dec 01:2
moving indoors, Sep 03:7
neglect-proof, Nov 08:32
outdoors for summer, Jun 04:10
placement, Jan 00:32
problems with, Jan 01:4
propagation tips, Mar 04:12
repotting, Mar 06:22
science of, Jan 19:27
spider mites on, Dec 00:12
tropical and semi-tropical, Jan 01:9
variegated, Aug 01:34
watering, Feb 01:20
for windowsills, Jan 01:8

Houstonia longifolia
plant profile, May 09:20

Hoverflies
Jul 18:23

Hovey, Leslie (gardener), Jul 02:36

Hoya
carnosa, Nov 08:32
indoor plant to brighten winter days, Nov 10:14
Hren-Rowan, Patty (gardener), Jul 13:27

Hudson, Gail Brown
arugula, Mar 18:46
begonias, Jan 15:24
Bette and Curt Fenton, May 18:32
Diane Gustus, Jan 18:22
Dianne and Dan Plunkett, Jul 17:24
garden gear, Nov 15:25
garden makeover, Jan 16:32
goldfish, Jul 16:42
Helleborus, Mar 16:33
intentional gardeners, Mar 19:40
Iris, Nov 16:24
rose rosette disease, Sep 17:31
season finale of color, Sep 18:28
St. Thomas the Apostle community
garden, May 15:43
Tim Zimmerman, Jul 15:42
world-class MN soil, Jan 17:35

Hudson Middle School (Wisconsin), Sep 06:6

Hufius, Linda (gardener)

Humidity
houseplants and, Jan 00:31
tray, Nov 07:41

Hummingbirds
Jul 11:34, Sep 09:24, Sep 18:17

Humulus japonicus
variegated annual, Aug 01:34

Hunter, Lorraine

Hurricanes
New Orleans after Katrina, Nov 06:34

Hurst, Dale
Nov 16:36

Husky, Jean
African violets, Jan 02:14
cape primroses, Feb 01:26
following nature's lead, Dec 00:32
formal English herb garden, May 00:37
garden pathways, Oct 01:20
revenge of the lawn guy, Nov 05:20
HVX (Hosta Virus X), Jul 10:22

Hyacinth, grape. See Mascari

Hyacinth, summer or cape. See Galtonia candidens

Hyacinth bean. See Lablab purpureus

Hyacinthoides hispanica
minor bulb, Sep 06:40

Hyacinthus combinations, May 12:28

Hydrangea
anomalã, Jan 18:19
anomalã subsp. petiolaris, Jul 07:31
arborescens, Jan 07:41, May 18:22, Jul 08:27, Jul 11:18
as cut flower, Mar 04:14, Jul 03:8
fall standout, Sep 17:35
macrophylla
'Endless Summer,' Jan 04:31, Mar 04:12, May 14:26
fall color, Sep 13:36
introductions, Jul 08:26, Sep 12:16
for shade, Jun 07:41

Hydrangea paniculata
fall color, Sep 13:36
Fire Light™, Mar 17:24
new, Jan 05:25, Jul 08:27, Jul 11:25
plant profile, Sep 05:17
pruning, Mar 16:43
'Rena,' Jul 17:22
'Reny,' Jul 10:16
for shade, Jan 07:41
for small yards, Sep 07:29

Strawberry Sundae™, Sep 14:17
petiolaris ssp. anomala, May 18:44
quercifolia, May 16:21, Jul 08:29
shrub for shade, Jan 07:41
small tree with big impact, Feb 02:9
Snowball, Nov 12:36
summer-flowering shrub, Aug 01:38
'tree,' Nov 09:22

for winter interest, Nov 06:39

Hydrangea paniculata

Hylechylephium
Herbstfreude,' Apr 01:29
for midsummer, Jul 02:15
spectabile, Mar 02:39

Hyssop. See Agastache

1

Iberis sempervirens
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:39

Ikebana, Jan 03:8

Ilex
glabra, Sep 05:16
terticullata, Jan 05:25, Sep 07:26, Nov 05:14, Nov 06:39

Impatiens
dowry mildew, Sep 12:18
fall-blooming, Sep 04:28
Fusion series, Mar 05:29, May 10:41
new, Mar 07:41, Mar 13:25, Mar 15:26
seed saving, Sep 14:15
top annual, Mar 10:24, Mar 11:26, Mar 16:38, Apr 01:20, Jul 03:38
trials, Mar 06:31, Mar 14:26
variegated annual, Aug 01:34
walleriana, Jan 04:28, Mar 16:38

Imperata cylindrica
fall-blooming, Sep 04:28
fall color, Jan 10:23

Indian grass. See Sorghastrum nutans

Indian woodoats. See Chasmanthium latifolium

Indigo, false. See Baptisia

Indoor gardens
best plants for every light, Jan 19:25
under lights, Mar 02:8
primer, Jan 10:16
successes, Jan 15:14

Insecticides
botanical, Mar 05:18
Bt (Bacillus thuringiensis), May 11:26
neonicotinoids, Nov 13:15
and pollinators, May 18:28
systemic for trees, Nov 05:10

Insects. see also names of specific insects
beneficial, Jan 11:22, Jul 09:23, Nov 08:23
as bird food, Jan 19:12
frass, Mar 19:52
native, Mar 14:18
strategies for insect pests, Nov 13:16
www.bugguide.net, May 05:12

Interact Center for the Visual and Performing Arts (St. Paul), Nov 18:10

Interior decorating. See Design

Interrupted fern. See Osmunda

Intrinsic Perennials Gardens, Inc.
(Hebron, IL), Jan 17:30

Iresine
new, Mar 06:27, Mar 08:26

Iris
aquatic, Jan 19:37
Barb and Charlie Green, Nov 16:24
borers, Feb 03:10, Aug 00:10
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:39
companions, Jan 17:14
cristata, May 18:20
as cut flower, Feb 03:7
dividing, Jul 02:5, May 08:26
germanica, May 07:24, Jul 18:35
Iris Society of Minnesota, May 11:18
minor bulb, Sep 03:12
missouriensis, Jul 06:28
must-have plant, Nov 07:38
new, Jul 11:25
Patti and Lloyd Weber, May 11:36
plant profile, May 08:50, Jun 04:30
pseudacorus, Jun 04:45, Aug 01:30
reticulata, Apr 00:26
Siberian, Feb 03:14
siberica, Jan 05:28, May 07:24
spring color, Jan 10:21
tectorum, Sep 14:22
variegated perennial, Aug 01:33
Iris Society of Minnesota, May 11:18
Iron chlorosis, Mar 03:12
Ironweed, common. See Vernonia fasciculata
Ironwood. See Ostrya virginiana
Irrigation systems
drip, Feb 01:33, Jul 10:23
water-saving, Jul 04:35
woes, Nov 15:18
I-Scape (app), May 17:53
Island beds, Jul 16:20
Isoplexis cernua
annual grass, Jul 10:41
Isopyrum biternatum
plant profile, Mar 06:18
Ivy, Boston. See Parthenocissus
Ivy, English. See Hedera helix
J
Jack-in-the-pulpit, exotic. See Arisaema
Jacob’s ladder. See Polemonium
Jade plant. See Crassula
Janesville Rotary Gardens (Wisconsin), Jun 01:24
Japanese beetles
fruits they don’t like, Jan 12:17
managing in organic gardens, Jul 12:40
outlook, Mar 17:47
pest profile, Mar 02:6
tree pest, Jan 04:24
Japanese beetles, false, Jul 03:11
Japanese gardening, Mar 10:38, Apr 02:34, May 17:32
Japanese painted fern. See Athyrium
Japanese silver grass. SeeMiscanthus
Jarvis, Beth
favorite books, Nov 03:30
Jasmine, rock. See Androsace
Jefferson Elementary (New Ulm), Nov 17:40
Jekyll, Gertrude (garden designer), Jan 14:20
Jensen, Belinda, Nov 14:39
Jensen, Bobby, Nov 14:39
Jensen, Erika
annual manual, May 04:34
basil, Jul 06:31
blueberries, Mar 05:44
broccoli and cauliflower, Apr 03:28
cherry tomatoes, May 02:42
cool ideas for greenhouses, Feb 03:24
easy-to-start native plants, Feb 04:31
fennel, May 01:34
growing the tastiest garden vegetables, Jun 01:38
hybrid hazelnuts, Nov 05:36
Kent Petterson, Nov 04:38
market gardening, May 07:41
organic potting mixtures, Mar 02:17
origins of vegetables, Jan 02:23
peas, April 01:36
pumpkins and gourds, Sep 03:18
second-chance gardening, Sep 02:36
senior gardeners tell all, Sep 06:21
water watchers, Jul 04:33
Jensen, Julie. Legends of MSHS
family gardening, Sep 15:24
gardening on the rocks, Jan 09:20
gifts for gardeners, Nov 14:28, Nov 16:28
growing gardeners, Sep 14:28

Legends of MSHS
Frederick Glascoe, Sep 16:8
John S. Harris, May 16:16
Leon C. Snyder, Nov 06:8
Sara Manning, Jan 16:10
William Horace Alderman, Jul 16:12
Minnesota Green 30 years of giving, Jul 18:38
Sara Manning, Jan 16:10
squash vs. melon, Nov 05:21

Jensen, Laurie, Mar 11:12
Jewell, Catherine Underwood, May 06:8
Jewell Nursery Co. (Lake City), May 06:8
Jewelry, Nov 10:34
Joe-Pye weed. See Eupatorium
Johnny-jump-ups. See Viola
Johnson, Cindy and Scott (gardeners), Jul 06:26
Johnson, Daniel
techn tools move outdoors, May 17:52
Johnson, Debbie and Larry (gardeners), Jul 09:24
Johnson, Dorothy (gardener), May 02:20
Johnson, Emily, Jan 19:20
Johnson, Eric
on the cheap, Jul 10:26
heavy metal artists, Sep 05:24
holiday, Nov 14:19
junctinional funk, Dec 01:14
wind chimes, Dec 00:24
battling deer, Jul 08:25
bees’ needs, Nov 13:15
cloches, April 01:40
composting, Mar 13:18, Mar 14:20, Mar 15:22
DIY
air plant wall hanging, Jan 17:18
conservatory terrarium, Jan 18:16
dry-stack stone wall, Sep 17:14
garden pillow, Nov 17:16
garden photo wood blocks, Nov 16:15
holiday decorating, Nov 18:16
painted terra cotta pot, May 18:30
plant markers, May 17:24
plant stand, Jul 17:20
stone mosaic, Jul 16:21
wreath, Nov 15:17
fences, May 16:28
fertilizing basics, Mar 19:18
gardeners
Bill and Elsie Riggs, Jan 11:17
Bonnie Durrenberger, Mar 12:22
Bonnie Schwichtenberg, Jul 11:24
Chuck Levine, Nov 10:15
Denise Erickson, May 10:28
Elena Williams, May 07:30
Elizabeth Hamilton, Jul 12:24
Esther Filster, Nov 11:18
Evelyn Hadden, Nov 11:19
Harvey Filster, Sep 10:20
Heidi Heiland, May 13:32
Kevan Willowton, Jul 18:17
Linette and David Sorrentino, May 11:28
Mark Lefebvre, Sep 11:19
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Mary Maquire Lerman, Sep 10:19
Ted Bair, Sep 10:20
gardens
containers, Mar 09:43, May 15:24
design with nature, Nov 09:15
H/c12/OO in, Sep 09:32
indoor, Jan 15:14
New York Botanical Garden, Nov 06:30
photography, Mar 08:22
pond in a day, May 14:30
retaining water, May 13:22
rock, Jan 13:20
succulent centerpiece, Jul 14:23
tabletop water, Oct 00:20
terrariums, Nov 12:25

U of M West Central Research and Outreach Center, Jan 12:19
vegetable, Mar 12:16
vertical, Sep 15:15
vertical planter wall, Jan 16:11
water, May 00:26
winter enjoyment, Nov 15:20
Gaylord pool, Sep 10:32
"green" holidays, Nov 12:19
hardscape, Jan 08:34
Minnesota Green, Mar 04:33
MSHS history, Jan 02:12, Aug 01:16,
Minnesota Green, Mar 04:33
"green" holidays, Nov 12:19
hardscape, Jan 08:34

Northern View
garden good-byes, Sep 15:44
one gardener's trash, Oct 01:34
pests and diseases, Jul 12:20
plants
the American seed and nursery catalog, Jan 00:14
bulbs, Jan 19:15, Sep 18:19
cactus, Nov 08:17
catching yellow fever, Mar 10:18
citrus, Jan 14:34
dahlias, Sep 09:15
espalier, Nov 04:28
great grasses, Jul 10:38
lilac lover, Jul 09:18
mushroom hunting, Mar 09:18
orchids, May 08:32
organic apples, Sep 12:38
ornamental gourds, Sep 08:19
pruning, Mar 17:18, Jul 15:21
rhubarb, May 09:24
seed saving, Sep 14:15
shrubs for fall, Sep 17:34
shrubs for spring, May 14:37
succulents, Jan 15:14, Jul 09:39
sustainable tips for fall, Sep 12:19

"The Organic Gardener," Jan 14:15
tools and equipment
chainsaw 101, Mar 18:12
maintenance basics, Jul 18:24
tool caddy, Apr 00:18
water-wise walkways, Jan 12:32
Johnson, Gary, Nov 17:40
Johnson, Kathy and Don (gardener in white), Feb 02:36
Johnson, Nate (Small Farm), May 06:41
Johnson, Samantha
brazil, Jul 17:44
eyear vegetables, Jan 15:35
fantasy garden, Nov 15:44
heirloom dry beans, May 16:48
heirloom flowers, Jul 15:35
long-season veggies, Jul 18:31
must-try carrots, Mar 18:43
Northern View
blue ribbon quest, Jul 17:52
plenty of pink, May 17:37
ramps, Jan 19:40
sage, rosemary and thyme, Mar 19:24
summertime blues, Mar 14:43
sunflowers, Nov 12:40
trustworthy trio, Jan 19:16
Johnson, Trish (gardener), Jan 08:20
Jo-Pye weed, spotted. See Eutrochium maculatum
Jordan, Esther
hardy annuals, Mar 16:36
Joseph Preiley Award
Bloommg St. Paul Team, Mar 08:44
Discovery Garden (Red Wing), May 10:55
Duane Otto, May 13:54
Great River Greening, Dec 01:41
Hooves, Paws N’Claws Club, May 11:53
Judy Code, Nov 14:41
Kestrel Design Group, Inc., Mar 05:55
Lilac Collection at the Roseville Arboretum, Feb 00:28
Northfield Garden Club, Dec 00:36
Shrub Plantings at the Roseville Arboretum, Feb 03:28
Vinland Center, Jan 03:24
Wright Hennepin Cooperative Electric Association, Mar 04:36

Journals, garden, Jan 00:6
Joyweed, Brazilian. See Alternanthera
Juglans
cineria, Sep 13:18
gardening under, May 18:40
nigra, Nov 11:18
June beetles, Jun 04:10
Juneberry. See Amelanchier
Juniper. See Juniperus
Juniperus
blights, Nov 05:11
chinensis, Sep 07:20, Nov 06:41, Nov 14:23
communis, Mar 14:16, Jul 17:14
for hedges, Mar 02:16
horizontalis, Mar 17:24, Sep 18:34, Nov 06:40
new, Jan 05:25, Mar 17:24
procumbens, Feb 00:14
for softening hardscape, Jan 08:37
squamata 'Blue Star,' Sep 05:16, Sep 18:34
variegated shrub, Aug 01:34
varieties for northern regions, May 11:32
virginiana, Jan 05:17, Jul 17:14
for winter landscape, Jan 02:32
x J.N. Select Blue,' Nov 18:19
x pfitzeriana, Jan 05:25
Justicia brandegeana
variegated plant, Aug 01:34
K
Kalanchee
for indoor holiday color, Dec 01:12
indoor plant to brighten winter days, Nov 10:14
succulent, May 12:39, Jul 09:41
Kale
blue, Mar 14:44
eyear riser, Jan 15:36
fall gardening, Sep 02:38, Sep 12:37
heirloom, May 04:30
origins of, Jan 02:24
recipe, Feb 03:35
for shade, Mar 10:37
trials, Feb 00:16, Mar 13:45
Kale, giant. See Crambe cordifolia
Kangaroo paw. See Anigozanthos
Karlsess, Lea
pruning evergreens, Jun 00:32
Kasper, Tom (Duluth city gardener), Mar 07:30
Kefir, water, Jan 18:18
Kellerman, Terry and Anne (gardeners), Jan 19:28
Kelley, Steve
when sun becomes shade, Mar 06:34
Kelley & Kelley Nursery and Landscape Design (Long Lake), Feb 04:40
Kennedy, Susan, Nov 15:10
trumpet flowers, Mar 15:46
Kentucky coffee tree. See Gymnocladus dioica
Keppers, Ken and Judith (gardeners), Feb 03:24

Kids, Education, The Environment & You (K.E.E.Y.) Award
Cedar Lake Sub-Watershed Water Quality Improvement Project, Dec 01:40
Farm in the City, Summer Youth Program, Mar 05:55
Helping Hands of Youth, Feb 00:29
Kimball Elementary Youth Garden, Mar 07:36
L.E.A.P. into Horticulture, Dec 00:37
Nathanial Kasper/Triton FFA, Mar 06:55
Triton High School, Mar 04:37
Wright/Hennepin Cooperative Electric Association of Rockford, Jan 03:23

Kimball Elementary School, Jan 14:7
King, Tim
pears, Jul 04:37
products for season extension, Jul 03:17
U of M strawberry breeding program, Apr 03:18
Leatherwood. See Dirca palustris
Leaves
leave them, Nov 18:18
Ledges
plantings to soften, Jan 08:35
Ledvin, Dennis
magnolias, Mar 13:32
Leek
fall gardening, Sep 02:38
growing tastiest, Jun 01:41
origins of, Jan 02:27
plant profile, Jan 14:28
Lefebvre, Mark (gardener), Sep 11:19
Leefvre, Camille
Stockholm Gardens, Mar 00:14
Leif Erickson Rose Garden (Duluth), May 08:53, Jun 04:24
Lemon
growing indoors, Jan 14:34
Lemon balm. See Melissa officinalis
Lenten rose. See Helleborus
Leontopodium alpinum
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
Lerman, Mary Maguire
Buffalo Lake Peddars gardens, April 01:32
Lerman, Mary Maguire (gardener), Sep 10:19, Sep 13:10, Nov 14:39
Lethert, Rose, Sep 16:10
Lettuce
early riser, Jan 15:36
fall gardening, Sep 02:38
fast-growing spring favorite, Mar 17:16
growing tastiest, Jun 01:41
heirloom, May 04:30
new cool-season mixes, May 11:22
Romaine, Mar 14:48
trials, Feb 00:17, Feb 03:38, Mar 07:44,
Mar 10:32, Mar 14:48
Leucanthemum
superbum
for border, May 16:38
new, Jul 11:25
summer color, Jan 10:21
vulgare, Nov 16:12
Levine, Carolyn and Randy (gardener), Mar 10:42
Levine, Chuck
variegated plants, Aug 01:30
Levine, Chuck (plantsman), Nov 10:15
Levisticum officinale
for herb gardens, May 00:39
Liatris
as cut flower, Sep 03:10
ligulistylis, Mar 08:32, Sep 09:26, Nov 17:19
for midsummer, Jul 02:15
macronata, Nov 17:19
plant profile, Jul 11:16, Nov 17:19
punctata, Nov 17:19
pycnostachya, Nov 17:19
scariosa, Nov 17:19
spera, Jul 06:28
spicata, Apr 01:29, Nov 17:19
Lichen on trees, Nov 15:16
Licorice plant. See Helichrysum
Lightning. See Helichrysum
Lights and lighting
evergreens in winter, Nov 07:18
FireLites, Nov 10:33
floral highlights, Nov 07:39
gardening under, Mar 02:18
Globe Ice Lantern, Nov 12:37
Golden Lotus tea lights, Nov 09:37
for houseplants, Jan 00:31, Dec 01:2
outdoor
International Dark Skies Association,
Jul 08:23
LED, Nov 17:38
low-voltage, Sep 09:16
planning, Aug 00:30
solar-powered, Nov 17:38
submersible LED, Nov 12:40
sunlight for dwarf conifors, Nov 09:40
winter, Nov 15:24
Ligularia
dentata
'Britt Marie Crawford,' Jul 18:36
moisture-loving, Nov 07:26
new perennial, Jan 04:30
plant profile, Jun 01:18
tall perennial, Jul 05:35, Jul 08:40
easy to grow, Jan 08:26
for foliage, Sep 09:14
japonica, Jan 08:26, Sep 16:16
przewalskii, Jul 05:33
for shade garden, Jan 19:34
Ligustrum vulgare, May 18:22
Lilac. See Syringa
Lilium
Asiatic, Jul 02:18, Jul 09:19, Jul 11:39,
Aug 01:12
autumn care, Oct 00:6
bulb for summer, May 03:32
care of Easter, Apr 03:10
as cut flowers, Jul 02:10
Deb Lyytinen, Jul 11:38
dividing, Oct 01:8
Donna Powell, Jul 11:38
easy to grow, Jan 08:27
heirloom varieties, Apr 02:27
LA (Los Angeles), Jul 11:39
lancifolium, May 04:31
'Magic Star,' Jul 12:22
martagon
for border, Jul 05:33
'Mahogany Bells,' Jul 16:26
for naturalizing, Jul 06:28
'Pink Taurade,' Jul 09:19
night-bloomer, Mar 11:33
North Star Lily Society, Mar 14:8
Oriental, May 00:41, Jul 02:19, Jul 09:19,
Jul 11:25, Sep 18:15
plant profile, Jul 02:16
plant that grows on you, Nov 07:37
queen among bulbs, Nov 09:14
summer bulb, May 09:52
superbum, Nov 07:27
Tim Zimmerman, Jul 15:42
trumpet, Jul 11:39
Lily. See Lilium
Lily, blackberry. See Belamcanda chinensis
Lily, checker. See Fritillaria meleagris
Lily, trout. See Erythronium
Lilydale Garden Center, Mar 15:12
Lily of the Nile. See Agapanthus africanus
Lily of the valley. See Convallaria
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M

Maackia amurensis
small landscape tree, Apr 03:27

Maclura, John S.
St. Croix Valley, Sep 04:36

MacKenzie, Keith and Barbara
(gardeners), Nov 10:10

Maggots, cabbage, Mar 05:16

Magnets, garden-themed, Nov 07:41

Magnifying glasses
Brunton MacroScope, Jan 05:13

Magnolia
acuminata, Jan 04:13, Mar 13:33, Sep 10:38
campbellii, Mar 07:29
denudata, Mar 07:27, Mar 13:33
flowering tree, Nov 03:8
grandiflora, Mar 07:29
hardy, Mar 07:24, Apr 01:10
kobus, Mar 07:29, May 08:30
liliiflora, Mar 07:25, Mar 13:33
ovata, Mar 13:34
officinalis, Mar 13:34
plant profile, Mar 13:32
salicifolia, Mar 07:29
sieboldii, Mar 07:29, Mar 13:34
small landscape tree, Apr 03:27
soulangeana, Mar 07:29, Mar 13:33
spring-flowering, May 14:40
stellata
as anchor plant, Nov 14:23
cold-hardy, Mar 07:29, May 08:30
cultivars for the north, Mar 13:32
cold-smart, big impact, Feb 02:9, Apr 03:27
tripetala, Mar 07:29, Mar 13:34
virginiana, Mar 07:29, Mar 14:16
x loebneri, Feb 02:9, Mar 07:29, Mar 13:32, Apr 03:27, May 08:30

Mahonia repens
ephemeral, Jan 15:20

Maianthemum canadense
plant profile, Mar 12:14

Maider hair fern. See Adiantum

Mail Order
catalogs for winter reading, Jan 13:17, Nov 15:44, Dec 01:12
mail bonding, Feb 04:16
nurseries, Jan 00:14
seeds, Jan 00:14
web sites, Jan 09:14

Maintenance gardens, Sep 09:29

Mallow. See Lavatera trimestris; Malva

Malus
apple maggot control, Jun 02:44
‘Baileys’ PPAF Ruby Tears™, May 10:22
crab-apple drop, May 02:6
disease-resistant, Nov 03:8
First Editions® Gladiator™, Nov 15:19
forcing branches, Jan 04:18
fruitfulness and multiplication, Jan 09:44
fruiting plant for color, Sep 07:27
Haralson, Sep 16:14
‘Honeycrisp’, Jan 01:12
KinderKrisp, Jul 18:24
organic fruit, Sep 12:38
‘Perfect Purple’, Mar 17:24
plant profile, May 01:36
plum curculio on, Apr 03:10
postharvest rot, Oct 01:6
pruning, Dec 01:2
recipes, Mar 11:39, Sep 13:17
‘Royal Beauty’, Mar 17:24
small landscape tree, Apr 03:24
spring beauty for fall color, May 06:22
spring-flowering, May 14:40
storing homegrown, Aug 00:11
trimming, Jan 05:12
weeping, May 13:48
x adstringens ‘Durlo’, Nov 15:19
‘Zestar’, Jan 01:12

Malus alcea ‘Fastigiata’, Apr 01:28
long-blooming perennial, Jul 14:31
sylvestris ‘Mystic Merlin’, May 11:30

Mandevilla
‘Giant Crimson’, Jul 16:29
new, Mar 17:27
sanderi, May 05:23
x amabilis, Jan 18:19

Manning, Sara (MHSN legend), Jan 16:10

Maple. See Acer

Maple bladder gall, Jan 06:26, Apr 00:8
Maple velvet gall, Jan 06:26, Apr 00:8
March flies, Mar 03:10
Marck, Kevin (gardener), Jul 18:26
Marier, Steve (pepper grower), Mar 17:32
Marigold. See Tagetes
Marigold, marsh. See Caltha palustris
Marjoram. See Origanum
Marjorie McNeely Conservatory (St.
Paul), Jan 06:38, Jan 15:28, Nov 12:8

Markers. See Plant markers

Market gardening, May 07:41

Markhart, Bud
Bl, May 11:26
fall planting, Sep 10:17
family farms, Nov 08:18
fish fertilizers, Jul 11:22
green growing, Nov 11:15
helpful bugs, May 09:26
Japanese beetles, Jan 12:17
mulch, Nov 09:19
my first real garden, Sep 08:10
organic growing in the Virginia Islands,
Mar 11:16
organic seed, Mar 10:22
planting for beneficial insects, Jul 09:23
soil-building basics, Mar 09:22
start spring garden now, Sep 11:17
stretching the season, Jan 10:14
water wisely, Jul 10:23
what’s new in organics?, May 10:32
winter composting with worms, Jan 11:14
Zen of weeding, Sep 09:19

Marlow, Andy
Butchart Gardens, Portland Rose Festival
web sites, Feb 00:6

Marsland, Kate
children and gardening, Aug 01:35
dish gardens, Sep 02:27

Master Gardeners
Chisago County, Sep 17:8
Cook County, Jul 17:12
Crow Wing County, Mar 12:12
Hennepin County, May 14:16
Julie Weisenhorn, Mar 12:12
Kandiyohi County, Sep 16:10
Katherine Aby, Nov 13:20
making of, Nov 10:39
Matt Blair, Nov 10:39
Minnesota River Valley, May 17:16
Norma Roberts-Hakizimana, Nov 10:39
Olmsted County, Jan 07:9
Pine County, Mar 18:10
Ramsey County Children’s Garden in
Residence Program, May 18:14
Sarah Green Toews, Sep 15:24
Sherburne County, Mar 17:12
Steele County, Sep 18:10
Washington County, May 16:16

Masterwort. See Astrantia major

Matricaria
recutita, Jul 09:47
Vegmo ‘Lime Green’, Jan 04:28

Matteuccia struthiopteris
plant profile, May 05:22

Mathiola longipetala
night-bloomer, Mar 11:32

Maxillaria
advanced care, Nov 06:29
Mayapple. See Podophyllum peltatum

Mayflower, Canada. See Maiannthemum

Maynard, Meleah
ants, Nov 17:17
biennials, Jul 13:22
bulbs
combs, May 12:28
protecting, Sep 10:18
bumblebees, May 17:30
design
floral, Jul 08:46
formal, May 09:38
mystery of modern, Jan 09:28
diseases and pests
bacterial canker, May 16:26
battling with beneficials, Jul 17:42
critter Q & A, Mar 17:20
jumping worms, Jul 17:23
dragonflies, Sep 14:24
gardeners
Beth Ann Addison, May 15:32
Bridget and Randy Rau, Sep 17:26
David and Leslie Nackerud, Sep 13:25
David Zlesak, May 16:32
Kei Gratton, Nov 15:28
Stefan Hartung, Nov 15:28
Verna vonGoltz, Sep 13:25
gardening
collect and sow seeds, Nov 13:18
companions planting, May 11:34
compost, May 15:18
deadheading, Jul 10:20
dividing, Sep 14:18
edible blooms, Jul 09:44
for extremes, May 13:50
getting rid of problem plants, Nov 12:15
grafting, Jan 13:40
herbs, Mar 10:34
indoor, Jan 10:16, Nov 10:14
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insect invaders, Jul 15:46
lasagna method, Sep 12:17
lessons learned, Sep 15:14
mistakes for beginners to avoid, Jan 11:20
neonic, Jul 14:16
new plants for Zone 3, Jul 12:22
potpourri of fixes, Jul 16:22
pruning, Mar 16:18
shade, Sep 16:26
solutions, Nov 16:14
springtime tips, May 10:26
summertime tips, Jul 15:14
under treesis, Jan 12:25
urban refuge, May 08:36
vegetables, Jan 13:40, Mar 10:34, Jul 14:34
water features, Jul 13:34
weeds, May 12:54
great garden reads, Mar 10:23
landscape
living fences, Sep 11:31
strategies, Jan 08:28
sustainable, Jul 16:38
trouble spots, Jan 10:28
Northern View, Do plants think? Sep 18:44
down with garden snobbery, Sep 13:44
Eloise Butler (botanist), Sep 13:44
Nancy's fern, Nov 18:44
plant whispering, Jan 15:44
pollinators, May 18:60
questionable advice, Jan 13:44
second nature, Mar 18:52
Why do we garden?, Jul 18:52
why we need imperfect garden tours, Jan 18:44
perennials
award winning, Nov 11:17
bare-root, Mar 11:40
with bloom-power, May 11:30
cyclamen for the holidays, Nov 09:16
for drought, Jan 13:11
favorites, Mar 14:14
game changers, Jan 16:36
groundcovers, Jan 12:11
hibiscus, Nov 14:14
identifying early spring, Mar 15:14
iris, May 08:50
little hostas, Mar 12:36
meadow rue, Nov 16:38
penstemon, Mar 11:23
replacements, May 13:26
from seed, Jan 11:19
tender indoors, Sep 11:15
toad lily, Jan 17:14
trouble-free, Nov 15:14
underused, Sep 13:14
for wet soil, May 14:18
Maywood Mansion (Rochester), Sep 03:26, Dec 01:18
McClaren, Bill
Dahlias, Sep 04:19
McGraw, Frieda and Mac (gardeners), Nov 10:30
McKusick, Tom. Legends of MSHS community garden more than just vegetables, Jan 11:39
Legends of MSHS
Peter Gideon, Mar 16:12
Minnesota Green
Munsiger and Clemens Gardens and the St. Cloud Flower and Garden Club, Mar 19:10
Northern View
tomato obsession, Sep 14:44
Ted Beverly and Rick Chrustowski, Sep 12:20
tomato love, Sep 15:20
Meacco, Richard (gardener), Nov 10:36
Meadow rue. See Thalictrum
Meadowsweet. See Filipendula
Meadoronia
GoldDust™, Mar 11:26
Medic, black. See Medicago lupulina
Medicago lupulina
least-wanted weed, Jul 10:47
Medicine Wheel
Mediterranean
Mélissa officinalis
for herb gardens, May 00:39
mosquito deterrent, May 16:54
quirky but tasty, May 17:18
worldly herb, Sep 13:30
Melons
gone wild, Nov 05:21
grow better watermelons and cantaloupes, Mar 19:44
growing tastiest, Jun 01:41
heriloom, May 04:30
origins of, Jan 02:26
ripeeness of, judging, Mar 19:45
trials, Mar 01:39, May 05:50
warm-season vegetable, May 02:10
Melrose Community Garden, May 12:14
Melting out (lawn disease), Jul 07:20
Memorial gardens, Jul 14:29
Memorials, sustainable, May 12:26
Men’s Garden Club of Minneapolis, May 12:16, Nov 02:39
Mentha spicata
for herb gardens, May 00:37
Meristem, Jul 09:11
Merriam Station Community Garden, Nov 16:10
Mertensia virginica
for cottage gardens, Jan 17:23
ephemeral, Jan 15:23, Jan 16:37
plant profile, May 05:22
self-sowing, Aug 00:25
Mesclun
memorable walkways, May 17:40
Michelle Mero Riedel, Mar 18:26
plant for privacy, May 16:44
Rhonda Fleming Hayes, Sep 18:20
vitamin G, Sep 16:34
woodland garden, Mar 17:39
McGrave, Frieda and Mac (gardener)
Meligis nerviglumis
for wet soil, May 14:18
Mexican hat, See Ratibida columnifera
Mexican sunflower. See Tithonia
Meyer, Jean and Gerry (gardeners), May 13:43
Meyer, Jo (wreath maker), Nov 11:28
Meyer, Mary (horticulturist), Jan 06:32, May 13:54
Meyer, Mary Hockenberry
Gertrude Jekyll, Jan 14:20
grasses, Jul 16:45
Meyer, Matthew (beekeeper), Jul 14:34
Meyer, Sister Mariella (gardener), Mar 15:34
Michel, Carol
Northern View
Gardener’s Cuss Word (and when to use it), Mar 19:52
Micka, Ana
canning made easy, Jul 09:30
Mickman Brothers (wreathmakers), Nov 02:30, Nov 12:35
Microbiota decussata, Sep 18:34
for shade, Jul 15:18
Microclimate, Jul 16:34, Nov 12:14
Microgreens, Nov 16:32
Micronutrients, Sep 14:40
Microsorum punctatum
indoors for winter, Feb 02:32
Midway Greenspirit Gardens (St. Paul), Nov 12:10
Midew
downy, Apr 03:16
powdery, Jan 05:33, Jul 07:20, Jul 15:14, Jul 18:44, Oct 00:11
Milk thistle. See Silybum marianum
Milkweed. See Asclepias
Millard, Elizabeth
fast-growing spring favorites, Mar 17:16
fermentation, Nov 17: 14
food storage tips, Sep 18:14
grill your veggies, Jul 18:22
home made health tonics, Jan 18:18
planting garlic, Sep 17:18
preserving the bounty, Jul 17:18
rubarb, Mar 18:16
seed starting, Jan 17:16
summer squash, May 18:18
veggies; quirky but tasty, May 17:18
Mille Lacs Health System healing garden, Nov 05:23
Miller, Sue (gardener), Sep 15:36
Millet, ornamental
new, Mar 18:24
U of M trial winner, Mar 06:31
Millions bells. See Calibrachoa
Mimulus hybridus ‘Magic White Blotch’, Jan 03:34
Minneapolis, Minnesota
community gardens, Nov 14:41
Hawthorne EcoVillage, Nov 15:8
Home and Garden Show, Mar 18:8
Sisters’ Camelot, Nov 17: 8
St. Thomas the Apostle Church community garden, May 15:43
Stevens Square Community Garden, Sep 18:8
Tangetown Gardens, Jan 16:33, May 08:36
Waite House Neighborhood Center, Sep 17:10
Minneaha Falls Nursery and Garden Store
50th anniversary, Jan 07:12
Minnesota Bee Atlas, Nov 18:21
Minnesota Bonsai Society, Jul 12:10
Minnesota Dahlia Society, Mar 12:10
Minnesota Food Association, Jan 18:10
Minnesota Green Program, Mar 19:10. see also Rainbow’s Community Garden Award
30 years of giving, Jul 18:38
2006 winners, Mar 07:35
about, Mar 04:33
Animal Humane Society Memorial Garden, Nov 08:10
Bryant Unity Development Garden, Dec 01:40
CAPI, Mar 18:8
Cedar Highrises, May 08:12
city of Roseville, Sep 10:8
community gardens
Bancroft Neighborhood Association, Jul 18:14
Brian Coyle Community Garden, May 10:14
Chanhasen Community Garden, Sep 05:6
community garden network, Sep 08:32
District del Sol Community Gardeners, Jul 09:10
Duluth community garden program, Sep 07:11
East Whitter Community Garden, Sep 13:10
Gateway State Trail Community Garden, Nov 11:10
Kingfield Community Garden Group, Sep 14:6
LaSalle Community Garden, Feb 00:28
Lind-Bohanon Neighborhood Association Community Garden, Mar 13:10
Loring Community Schoolyard Garden, Sep 12:8
Melrose Community Garden, May 12:14
Midway Greenspirit Gardens, Nov 12:10
Mulberry Junction Community Garden, Jan 11:6
New Americans’ Community Garden, Mar 14:12
Soo Line Community Garden, May 13:14
St. Paul community gardens, Jul 12:13
Stevens Square Community Garden, Sep 18:8
Totem Township Community Garden, May 05:8
Victory Neighborhood Association, Sep 12:8
Washington County gardens, Jul 06:9
YouthLink Community Garden, May 08:36
Crow Wing Country Master Gardeners, Mar 12:10
Eastview Neighbors, Nov 14:10, District 1 Community Council
Friends of Mears Park, Nov 10:10
Frogtown Green, Jul 14:10
Hamilton Manor, Jan 13:6
Hawthorne EcoVillage, Nov 15:8
Hennepin County Horticultural Society, Nov 18:9
Living Legacy Gardens, Sep 09:10
Minnesota Food Association, Jan 18:10
Newport on the Move Community Garden, May 18:16
Oasis Community Garden, May 15:16
pay it forward, Jan 09:8
Payne-Phalen Pocket Parks, Sep 15:10
Pentagon Highrise, Jul 13:10
Prairie Woods Environmental Learning Center, Sep 11:10, Nov 06:7
Redeemer Landscapers, Mar 15:12
Riverview Garden Club, Jul 17:12
school gardens
Hudson Middle School, Sep 06:6
Kimball Elementary School Garden, Jan 14:7
New Growth Garden at Pines School, Jul 15:12
Sherburne County Master Gardeners, Mar 17:12
Sherren Street Greening Project, Dec 00:36
Sisters’ Camelot, Nov 17: 8
Southeast Como Improvement Association, Mar 05:53
St. Lake Lutheran Church, Jan 17:10
St. Paul Union Gospel Mission, Mar 09:8
Stearns County gardens, May 06:10
Vera’s Garden, Jul 05:6
Waite House Neighborhood Center, Sep 17:10
West End Gardeners, Jan 10:6
Minnesota Hosta Society, Jul 10:12
Minnesota Mycological Society, Jul 11:10
Minnesota Nursery & Landscape Association, Jan 11:8
90th anniversary, Jan 15:6
2006 award winners, Mar 06:12
web site, Sep 05:8
Minnesota Recreation and Parks Program; Minnesota Green Program; Northern Gardener
140 years of history, Sep 06:26
145th anniversary, Nov 15:5
150 years of history, Sep 16:20
1999 awards, Feb 00:28
2000 awards, Dec 00:36
2001 awards, Dec 01:40
2003 awards, Jan 03:22
2004 awards, Mar 04:37
2005 awards, Mar 05:52, Mar 06:53
2006 awards, Mar 07:34
2007 awards, Mar 08:42
2008 awards, Mar 09:46
2009 awards, May 10:53
2010 awards, May 11:50
2011 awards, May 12:47
2012 awards, May 13:54
2014 awards, Nov 14:39
2015 awards, Nov 15:36
2016 awards, Nov 16:35
2017 awards, Nov 17: 39
Adopt-a-Garden program, Jul 16:13, Sep 13:8
anniversary plant show, Jul 06:10
awards banquet, Jul 11:12
awards program changes, Jul 14:12
begun as MN Fruit Growers Association, Jan 06:9
Board
Toni Kluck, Mar 17:12
Catherine Underwood Jewell, May 06:8
donor list, Mar 04:8, Jul 05:16, Nov 04:10
Facebook page, Sep 12:6
financial information, Jul 05:15
gift from Clift estate, Nov 11:7
history of Minnesota Horticulturist, Aug 01:16
legends
Frederick O. Glascoe, Sep 16:8
John S. Harris, May 16:16
Leon C. Snyder, Nov 16:8
Peter Gideon, Mar 16:12
Sara Manning, Jan 16:10
William Horace Alderman, Jun 16:12
library, Jan 09:17
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, Dec 01:19
public gardens and, Dec 01:18
Lyndalle Park Perennial Trial and Mixed Border Garden, Nov 14:40
Pottery Park Rain Garden Project, May 11:52
Prairie Adult Care’s Accessible Community Garden, May 10:54
Tom Kasper, Mar 08:44
White Bear Lake Beautification Project, Dec 01:40
Wright-Hennepin Cooperative Electric, Feb 00:28
Minnesota River Valley Master Gardeners, May 17:16
Minnesota State Fair
Adopt-a-Garden program, Jul 16:13, Sep 13:8
tree generations of gardeners, May 15:14
Minnesota State Horticultural Society, Board. see also Garden-in-a-Box Program; Minnesota Green Program; Northern Gardener
140 years of history, Sep 06:26
145th anniversary, Nov 15:5
150 years of history, Sep 16:20
1999 awards, Feb 00:28
2000 awards, Dec 00:36
2001 awards, Dec 01:40
2003 awards, Jan 03:22
2004 awards, Mar 04:37
2005 awards, Mar 05:52, Mar 06:53
2006 awards, Mar 07:34
2007 awards, Mar 08:42
2008 awards, Mar 09:46
2009 awards, May 10:53
2010 awards, May 11:50
2011 awards, May 12:47
2012 awards, May 13:54
2014 awards, Nov 14:39
2015 awards, Nov 15:36
2016 awards, Nov 16:35
2017 awards, Nov 17: 39
Adopt-a-Garden program, Jul 16:13, Sep 13:8
anniversary plant show, Jul 06:10
awards banquet, Jul 11:12
awards program changes, Jul 14:12
begun as MN Fruit Growers Association, Jan 06:9
Board
Toni Kluck, Mar 17:12
Catherine Underwood Jewell, May 06:8
donor list, Mar 04:8, Jul 05:16, Nov 04:10
Facebook page, Sep 12:6
financial information, Jul 05:15
gift from Clift estate, Nov 11:7
history of Minnesota Horticulturist, Aug 01:16
legends
Frederick O. Glascoe, Sep 16:8
John S. Harris, May 16:16
Leon C. Snyder, Nov 16:8
Peter Gideon, Mar 16:12
Sara Manning, Jan 16:10
William Horace Alderman, Jun 16:12
library, Jan 09:17
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, Dec 01:19
public gardens and, Dec 01:18
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revives quilt tradition, Jul 07:12
staff changes, Sep 17:7, Sep 18:6, Nov
State Fair Champions, Nov 07:10, Nov
08:10, Nov 09:10
ties to garden clubs, Sep 06:28
Victory Gardens, Jan 02:12, Mar 06:8
volunteers, May 11:16, Sep 18:10
webinars, Mar 16:12
web site, Sep 04:6
women's early role in, Oct 01:26
writers awarded, Sep 18:6

Minnesota State Horticultural Society
President's Award
GardenWorks, Mar 07:36
Greg Lecker, Jan 03:25
June Bergs-Joles, Nov 15:37
Mike Hibbard, Dec 01:40
Shoreland Habitat Restoration Project, Feb 00:29
St. Anthony Lions Club, Dec 00:37
Twin Cities Greening Coalition, Mar 05:5

Minnesota State University
Amos Owen Garden of American Indian Horticulture, Jun 03:26

Minnesota Water Garden Society, Nov 13:8

Mint
cocnutel, Jan 19:16

Mobilis jadapa
heirloom, May 04:30
night-bloomer, Mar 11:32

Miscanthus sinensis
fall-blooming, Sep 04:28, Sep 12:29
foliage for the night, Mar 11:34
native replacement for, Nov 16:12
perennial grass, Jul 10:40, Nov 04:26
'Rotsilber,' Sep 16:19
variegated perennial, Aug 01:33
for winter interest, Nov 06:40

Mogren, Barb (gardener), Jan 16:20

Mistletoe, Sep 15:18
Mitchell, Donald (hummingbird bander), Jul 11:34

Mitella diphylla
low-input perennial, Mar 08:31

Mites. see also Spider mites
bulbs and, Oct 00:11
clover, Jan 01:12
Eriophyid, Apr 00:8
on houseplants, Jan 01:5

Moles, Nov 13:39

Mockorange. See Philadelphus

Mohr, Gita (gardener), Nov 13:26

Mold
slime mold on strawberries, Jun 02:6
snow, Apr 04:12
white, Mar 17:46, Jul 18:42

Moles, May 03:53

Molinia caerulea
'Moorhexe,' May 07:24
perennial grass, Nov 04:27

Monarda
didyma
for borders, May 16:39, Jul 05:33
in English garden, May 00:37
Grand Mum™, Jul 12:22
for naturalizing, Jul 06:28
red, Jul 16:25, Nov 07:21

fistulosa, Jan 16:30, Feb 04:34, May
14:18, Sep 09:26
for midsummer, Jul 02:15

punctata, Jul 17:30

Money plant. See Lunaria
Moneywort, golden. See Lysimachia

Monkey flower. See Mimulus hybrida
'Magic White Blotch'

Monkshood. See Aconitum

Moonflower. See Datura inoxia

Moorgrass. See Molinia caerulea

Moor grass, autumn

Mordaut, Jeraldine
favorite books, Nov 03:30

Morgenson, Greg
grow-it-yourself bouquets, Mar 19:37
healthy soil, healthy gardener, Sep 14:40
no-fail carrots, Jul 11:16
seed starting, Jan 16:39
small garden, big harvest, Mar 17:42
weedless gardening, Mar 18:36
winter wonderland, Nov 18:34

Morse, Mary
blooming boulevards, Jun 00:36

Morus alba
May 13:49
forcing branches, Jan 04:19
prevent re-sprouting, Sep 10:19

Mosquitoes
plant-based deterrents, May 16:52
pollinators, Jan 16:14

Moss
gardening with, Jan 02:34
for terrariums, Nov 12:28
on trees, Nov 15:16

Moss rose. See Portulaca

Mother-in-laws-tongue. See Sansevieria

Moths
gypsy, Jan 04:21, Jan 12:16
infestation in birdsseed, Jan 05:12
 pollinators, Jan 16:14
sphinx, Jul 02:5, Jul 03:11

Mountain ash. See Sorbus

Mountain avens. See Dryas octopetala

Mountain fleece. See Persicaris

Mountain mint. See Pycnanthemum

Moving, household, Jul 12:52

Mowers and mowing
in hot weather, Jun 03:8
injurious to trees, Nov 02:14
for weed control, Apr 04:36

Moyle, Evelyn Wood

Mueller, Diane and Dan (gardener), Mar 17:28

Mukdenia rossi

Mulches and mulching
gardening on the cheap, Nov 08:27

Munsinger Gardens (St. Cloud), Dec 01:18

Musclewood. See Carpinus caroliniana

Muscari

Musclewood

Muscardi

Muscare

Muscardi

Muscari armeniaca, Sep 06:40
bulb for northern gardens, Apr 00:26

Muscari

music

garden design and, Dec 00:28
winter chimes, Dec 00:24

Mustard, garlic. See Alliaria petiolata

Myosotis sylvatica

N

Nackerud, David and Leslie (gardeneers), Sep 13:25

Nannyberry. See Viburnum

Narcissus

combinations, May 12:28
as cut flowers, Apr 03:12
Edie Godfrey, Mar 10:18
forcing paper-whites, Jan 02:3
heirloom, Apr 02:25, May 04:31
for indoor holiday color, Dec 01:12
spring color, Jan 10:21
'Ziva,' Nov 13:41

Near gardens

Narrow gardens
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tenuiflorum, Jul 06:32
trials, Mar 14:47
widely herb, Sep 13:30
x citriodorum, Mar 08:28

Oenothera
'Vegetable Drop,' Mar 05:31
missourientis, Mar 02:40

Officer, Frans
martagon madness, Mar 10:26

Ogure, Vera (coleus breeder), Mar 01:26

Olbrich Botanical Garden (Wisconsin), Jun 01:22

Old House Gardens (Michigan), Apr 02:23

Old man's whiskers. See Geum

Old World Wisconsin (garden), May 01:42

Olmsted County Master Gardeners, May 07:9

Olson, Kevin (orchid grower)

Olson, Matt (landscape designer), Jan 09:28

Oncidium
advanced care, Nov 06:27
cut flowers, Feb 00:8
plant profile, Sep 06:35

Onion
see also Allium
early riser, Jan 15:36
fast-growing spring favorite, Mar 17:16
growing tastiest, Jun 01:41
heirloom, May 04:30
origins of, Jan 02:27
plant profile, Jan 14:26
scapes, May 17:18

Oncleoa sensibilis
plant profile, Nov 11:12

Opuntia humifusa
prairie plant for gardens, Jul 17:31

Orchid. see also Calatya; Dendrobium; Oncidium; Phalaenopsis
advanced care, Nov 06:26
attraction of, May 08:32
sustainable memorials, May 12:26

Orchid Society of Minnesota, Jan 12:8

Oregon. See Origanum

Oregono, Cuban. See Plectranthus

Organic gardening
community gardening, Mar 04:34
family farms, Nov 08:18
new products, May 10:32
"The Organic Gardener," Jan 14:14
in the Virgin Islands, Nov 11:16
what does it mean?, Sep 08:10
why organic seed, Mar 10:22

Origanum
laevigatum, May 00:39
plant profile, Jun 02:34
vulgaria, May 07:47

Ornamental grasses
all about, Jul 16:47
for autumn containers, Sep 05:31
for blue garden, Mar 01:30
design with, Nov 06:16
for fall, Sep 04:28
in floral design, Nov 04:14
foliage for the night, Mar 11:34
hardiness zones, Sep 13:16
for healthier garden, Jul 13:38
native, Sep 16:28
new for 2006, Jan 06:23
overview, Nov 04:22
plant that grows on you, Nov 07:37
for softening hardscape, Jan 08:36
for summer, Jun 01:8
ten great perennial, Jul 10:38
trials, Mar 09:42
upright, May 01:33
variegated, May 11:56, Aug 01:33

Ornamental plants
with edibles, Sep 07:25
hardy northern bred, Jan 01:26
trials, Mar 05:49, Mar 06:40

Ornamentals
art and whimsy, May 13:41
art glass, Nov 09:37
bamboo quackers, Nov 05:16
Christmas, Nov 06:14
DIY, Nov 15:41
fairy and gnome houses, Nov 09:38
for focus, Nov 14:20
garden art on the cheap, Jul 10:26
garden goddesses and guardians, Nov 06:15
as gifts, Nov 03:25, Nov 10:32, Nov 11:37, Nov 12:37
glam up your garden, Nov 15:39
hobbit houses, Nov 08:40
"junk," Oct 01:34, Dec 01:14
obelisks, Nov 06:15
secrets of exceptional gardens, Jul 14:18
Shroomyz, Nov 09:37
stone mosaic, Jul 16:21
stones as, Dec 01:34
for structure, Nov 15:18
Tonkadale outdoor ornaments, Nov 09:37
WeatherPrint outdoor art, Nov 06:14
for winter interest, Nov 06:41, Nov 15:21

Ornithogalum
arabicum, May 03:34
minor bulb, Sep 06:40
saudersiae, May 03:34
thyroides, May 03:34, Nov 02:8

Or, Evelyn J.
garden design resources, Jan 01:13

Osmunda
cinnamomea, May 03:22
claytoniana, May 03:22
regalis, May 03:22

Osteospermum
Akila™, Mar 12:24
cold-tolerant, Sep 13:31
hybrid Soprano, Jan 04:29
upright flowering plant, May 01:30

Ostrich fern. See Matteuccia struthiopteris

Ostrya virginiana
alternative to green as, Sep 09:39
plant profile, Jan 01:6, Apr 00:10, Sep 06:14
tough tree for boulevards, Sep 08:40
for winter interest, Nov 06:38

Otto, Duane (gardener), Mar 13:54

Overwatering, Jan 11:21

Overwintering, Sep 18:36

Owen, Marion
edible organic plants, Jun 03:36

Owens, Dave (gardener), Mar 12:39

Oxalis
cold-tolerant, Sep 13:32
least-wanted weed, Jul 10:47
new for 2006, Mar 06:26
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

Oxeye. See Heliopsis

P

Pac choi
trials, Mar 11:47

Pachysandra
procumbens, Feb 04:24, Mar 16:20
terminalis, Jan 12:11

Paeonia
botrytis blight, Mar 14:22
as cut flower, May 06:28, Jun 02:10
dividing, Aug 00:10
easy to grow, Jan 08:27
heirloom, May 04:31, Jul 15:37
historic varieties, May 06:36
lactiflora, Jul 15:37, Nov 07:21
Linette and David Sorrentino, May 11:28
long-lived perennial, Jan 05:28
must-have plant, Nov 07:38
new, Mar 14:26, Jul 11:25
old friends in the garden, Jan 04:45
phytophora blight, Mar 14:22
pioneers, May 16:18
plant profile, May 06:39, May 08:46,
May 09:34, Jun 02:37
rainy-day reflections, Jun 04:45
'Raspberry Charm,' May 07:24
'Sarah Bernhardt,' May 17:38
success with, Aug 01:8
transplanting, Jul 03:10

Paine Art Center and Gardens
(Wisconsin), Jun 01:25

Painted fern. Japanese. See Athyrium

Pan American Seed Co., Mar 05:29

Panicum virgatum
perennial grass, Nov 04:27
plant profile, Sep 13:12, Nov 17:25
prairie native, Jul 04:26

Panola Valley Gardens (Lindstrom), Jul 10:24

Pansy. See Viola

Papaver
alpinum, Sep 03:26
nudicaule, Jul 13:22
"Queen Alexandra," May 17:39
rhoeas, Aug 00:22

Pape, Dawn (Blue Thumb), May 15:16

Paphiopedilum
advanced care, Mar 04:26, Jul 11:25

Parasites, May 05:18
Ophiocystis elektroscirrha, Mar 19:14

Parkway Garden Club (St. Paul), Sep 06:29

Parsley. See Petroselinum crispum

Parson
fall gardening, Sep 02:38
plant profile, Mar 11:38

Parson, wild. See Pastinaca sativa

Parsons, Arlita (gardener), May 02:20

Parsons, Felicia
gardening with climate change, Jul 07:44
garden management sector, Jan 06:32
good looks, great taste, May 07:48
invasion of traveling plants, Jul 06:43
John and Colles Larkin's garden, Nov 06:20
lakeshore gardens, Sep 05:34
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MSHS history of helping gardeners, Sep
seeds 101, Jan 07:23
U of M researchers, Jul 05:26
Parthenium integrifolium
low-input perennial, Mar 08:31
Parthenocissus
aggressive vine, May 18:45
quinquefolia, May 07:47, Jun 02:6, Jul
07:29, Nov 02:26
for softening hardscape, Jan 08:37
tricuspidata, Jul 07:29
Pasque flower. See Pulsatilla
Passiflora incarnata
plant profile, May 13:24
Passionflower. See Passiflora incarnata
Pastinaca sativa
Pea shrub
Peacock plant
Peach
Payne
Patios
Patio blocks
Pathways
hardscape basics, Jan 10:26
inspired by English gardens, Oct 01:20
new Stepable plants, Apr 01:10
planting, Jul 07:18
plantings to soften, Jan 08:34
primer, Sep 04:30
steppingstones, May 17:20
ten tips for memorable, May 17:40
water-wise, Jan 12:32
Patio blocks, Jan 12:34
Patios, Jan 02:25, Jan 10:26
Pavers and pavement
concrete "flagstone," Nov 14:16
grid, Jan 12:35
and microclimate, Nov 12:14
permeable, Jan 12:34
Payne-Phalen Pocket Parks (St. Paul), Sep
15:10
Pea
blue-podded, Mar 14:44
erly riser, Jan 15:36
growing tallest, Jun 01:41
heirloom, May 04:30
planting dates, Apr 02:10
plant profile, Jan 16:15, Apr 01:36
trials, Mar 01:40, Mar 14:47
Pea, Jul 13:16
Peacock plant. See Calathea roseopicta
Pear. See Pyrus
Pearl bush. See Exochorda
Pea shrub. See Caragana
Peat pots, plantable, Sep 15:14
Pedersen, Brad
sustainable landscape design, Mar 00:28,
Mar 03:26
Pelargonium
Bonnie Schwichtenberg on, Jul 11:24
'Citrosa,' May 16:54
'Grossensorten,' May 02:32
'Lemon Balm,' May 16:54
new, Mar 13:26
plant that grows on you, Nov 07:37
specialty, May 02:32
trials, Mar 14:27
taxonomic, Jan 10:21, Mar 02:38, May
02:26
Pelleta rotundifolia
indoors for winter, Feb 02:31
Pellett, Harold (plant breeder), Mar 00:24,
May 08:14, Sep 07:19
Pelletier, Patrick
be your own plant doctor, Jan 13:25
glasses, Jul 13:38
sedges, Jul 14:42
wood chips, Mar 12:52
Penicillium
postharvest rot from, Oct 01:6
Penisetum
alopecoideaes, Jul 10:40, Sep 04:28, Nov
04:26
glauca, Jan 03:31, Nov 04:27
new, Mar 11:25
setaceum
'Fireworks,' Mar 14:27
'Prince,' Mar 08:29
'Rubrum,' May 01:31, May 05:26, Jul
10:41, Nov 04:27
top annual, Mar 11:25, Jul 03:38
villosum, Jul 10:41
Penstemon
barbatus, Jan 10:21
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:40
'Dark Towers,' Jul 18:36
for foliage, Sep 09:14
for hummingbirds, Jul 11:36
new, Mar 08:28, Jul 11:25
plant profile, Mar 11:23
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
Penstemon Highrises (Minneapolis), Jul
13:10
Pentas
lanceolata, Jul 16:29
lanceolata x hybrid, Jan 05:23
U of M trial winner, Mar 06:31
Peony. See Paeonia
Perennia obtusifolia
houseplant you can neglect, Nov 08:33
Pepper
All-American Selection, Jul 03:38
chile recipe, Mar 06:30
growers, Mar 17:32
growing tallest, Jun 01:42
heirloom, May 04:30
origins of, Jan 02:25
purple, Jul 13:28
recipes, Sep 13:41
trials
'Bull's horn sweet, Mar 15:37
early bell, Feb 01:30
jalapeño type, May 05:50
jumbo-sized, Feb 02:16
mildly hot large, Mar 07:43
ornamental, Feb 03:38
sweet mini, Mar 13:44
yellow/orange sweet, Mar 09:40
warm-season vegetable, May 02:10
Perennial Plant Association Plant of the Year
Allium 'Millenium,' Jan 18:21
Amsonia hubrichtii, Mar 13:28, Nov
11:17
Athyrium niponicum 'Pictum,' May 13:28
Baptisia australis, May 13:28, Nov 11:17
Brunnera 'Jack Frost,' May 13:28
Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Feuerhexe,'
Jan 06:23, May 13:28
Geranium 'Rozanne,' May 13:28, Nov
11:17
Hakonechloa macra 'Aureola,' May
13:28, Nov 11:17
Helianthus annuus, May 13:28
Leucanthemum 'Becky,' May 13:28
Nepea 'Walker's Law,' May 13:28, Nov
11:17
Perennials. see also Perennial Plant
Association Plant of the Year
2005 All-America Selections, Jan 05:24
accents, Sep 05:16, Sep 08:15
bare-root, Mar 11:40
for bare spots, May 13:26
basic gardening tips, Sep 03:14
blooming procession, Jul 08:18
with bloom-power, May 11:30
for borders, May 16:38
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:39
for butterflies, Mar 15:35
color, Jul 04:18, Nov 04:18
black, Jul 18:35
for blue garden, Mar 01:30
extending fall, Sep 08:36
foliage, Jun 01:8
gold foliage, Sep 07:22
red, Sep 07:15, Nov 07:21
white, Feb 02:39, Sep 07:15
companions for odd, Jan 17:14
in containers, May 08:28
for contemplative gardens, Nov 12:24
deer-repellent, Sep 03:35
definition of, Jan 08:26
design with, Mar 08:16, May 01:24
dividing, Apr 02:18, Apr 04:53, Jul
05:18, Nov 08:25
Don's ratings, May 10:30
drought-tolerant, Jan 13:11, May 13:51,
Jul 04:34
easy to grow, Jun 08:25
for enclosed gardens, Sep 08:21
for extremes, May 13:51
fall-blooming, Sep 04:25, Sep 06:12, Sep
12:26, Sep 18:15
foliage, Jun 06:12
color and texture, Jun 01:8
damage, Sep 09:14
gold, Sep 07:22
variegated, Jul 08:42
game changers, Jan 16:36
garden in less than 20 minutes a week,
Sep 09:29
going ready for winter, Nov 07:15
hardy substitutes, Jul 06:23
heirloom, May 04:31
identifying early spring, Mar 15:14
invasive, Jul 13:42
living fences, Sep 11:33
location, location, Apr 04:18
long-blooming, Apr 03:34, Jul 14:30
low-input, Mar 08:30
low-maintenance, Sep 13:15, Sep 17:38,
Nov 09:32
new
class of 2004, Jun 04:30
class of 2005, Jan 05:24
class of 2007, Jan 07:32
class of 2012, Mar 12:21, Jul 12:22
class of 2013, Mar 13:22
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class of 2014, Mar 14:14
class of 2017, Mar 17:24
follow-up, Jan 14:11
noteworthy, May 07:24, Jul 11:25
Stepable plants, Apr 01:10
northern wonders, Jun 04:18
ornamental grasses, Nov 04:26
overwintering, Jun 03:12
placing, Mar 05:26, Jul 10:14
planting essentials, Jan 10:11
for pollinators, Mar 16:41
pruning, Jul 06:18
putting to bed, Nov 05:12
red, Jul 16:25
rejuvenating, Jan 05:31
resedes, Jul 13:21, Aug 00:24
seeding seed, Mar 09:14
secret of longevity, Jan 05:26
for shade, May 04:18, Jun 00:23
for shade garden, Jan 19:32
short-lived, Jun 05:30
soil for, Jul 03:12, Nov 08:13
sources
end of the year bargains, Sep 07:15
from farmer's markets, May 06:46
grow from seed, Jan 11:19
nurseries, May 06:26
Perennial Resource web site, May 09:12
resource list, Jan 00:8
your own nursery, Jun 00:10
spring, May 18:22
Stepables, Apr 01:10
for sun, May 00:40
tall-growing, Jul 05:31
tender indoors, Sep 11:15
texture, Jul 04:18
tips for using, Mar 05:26
top 10, Apr 01:26
under trees, May 18:41
trials, Mar 10:31
trouble-free, Nov 15:14
to try, Sep 07:15
underused, Sep 13:14
unusual, May 05:20
variegated, Aug 01:32
various light conditions for, Jul 07:14
vegetables, Apr 02:41
vines, Jan 18:19, Jul 04:23, Jul 07:29
for wet soil, May 14:18
year-round interest, Jul 04:18

Pergolas, Feb 00:12, Jul 04:20

Perilla

frutescens, Mar 07:39
new for 2006, Mar 06:27

Periwinkle. See Vinca minor

Perlite

uses for, Feb 02:33


Persicaria

amplexicaulis, Sep 12:26, Nov 15:14
polycephala, Jul 14:32
virginiana, Jan 19:34

Persimmon. See Diospyros virginiana

Pests and pest control. see also Herbicides;
Insecticides; names of specific pests
beneficiaries, Jan 11:22
best defense, Sep 08:14
biological control, May 09:26

Colesia canina, May 03:8

Cygon, Feb 03:10
diagnoses, Jan 13:25
dog spots, May 03:8
dormant oils, Mar 03:10, Apr 01:6
evergreens and, Dec 09:6
for good plant health, Jan 07:19
on hostas, Jun 00:30
on houseplants, Jan 01:5, Dec 01:2
keep outdoors, Sep 03:7
New Year's resolutions for, Jan 00:9
strategies for insects, Nov 13:16
and sustainable landscaping, Nov 07:17
of trees, Jan 04:20
user-friendly, Mar 05:18

Petasites hybridus

easy native plant, Feb 04:35

Petal Pushers Garden Club (Ham Lake), Sep 06:28

Peterson, Betty (gardener), Nov 02:16

Peterson, Duane and Donna (gardening), Jan 09:33

Peterson, Myra and Roger (gardening), Jul 14:24

Petroselinum crispum
crispus

tall gardening, Sep 02:39
plant profile, Jun 02:35
recipes for, Aug 01:28

Pets

composting dog waste, Jan 16:14
dog-scaping, Jan 09:25
winter damage to plants, Mar 08:14

Peterson, Kent (Terrace Peteters, Phillips Community Healthy Living Initiative, Sep 17:10

Philadelphus coronarius, Aug 01:34, Sep 07:21
'Miniature Snowflake,' Jul 17:14
spring-flowering, May 14:40
virginalis, Mar 11:35

Philips Community Healthy Living Initiative, Sep 17:10

Philodendron

houseplant you can neglect, Nov 08:33
repotting, Nov 04:12

Phlebodium aureum

indoors for winter, Feb 02:32

Phlox

carolina, Jul 12:22
divaricata, May 12:20
hybrid 'Intensia,' Jan 04:29
mildew resistant, Nov 12:15
new for 2006, Jan 06:22
not my favorite, Nov 07:38
panicalata

for border, May 16:39
for cottage gardens, Jan 17:23
easy to grow, Jan 08:27
favorite giant, Jul 08:40
heirloom, Jul 15:36
late-summer bloomer, Jul 02:15
'Laura,' May 11:31
medium-textured plant, Jul 05:33
mildew resistant, Nov 12:15
reseed annual, Aug 09:25
summer color, Jan 10:22
variegated foliage, Aug 01:33

piilosa, Jul 14:14
plant profile, May 18:53
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
Stolonifera, Apr 04:25
subulata, Mar 02:40, May 07:24

Phlox, night. See Zaluzianskya capensis

Phomopsis blight, Nov 05:11
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Poppe, Steve
annual flower variety trials, April 01:18
annual winners, Mar 06:30
hardy annuals, Mar 16:36
Minnesota West Central Research and Outreach Center, Jul 03:34

Poppe, Steve (horticulturist), Jan 12:19,
Nov 15:36
Poppy, See Papaver
Poppy, California. See Eschscholzia californica
Poppy, celadine. See Stylorhophum diphyllyum

Potager, Mar 02:25, May 15:46, Nov 10:36
Potagers
Potassium fertilizer
Potassium, Jan 02:21

Potato
blue, Mar 14:44
Colorado potato beetle, Jun 02:14, Sep 03:16
diseases of, Jul 05:22
growing tastiest, Jun 01:42
heirloom, May 04:30
late blight, Apr 03:16
origins of, Jan 02:25
scab, Jun 04:10
storing homegrown, Aug 00:11
tub grown, Mar 12:16

Potato beetle, Colorado
pest profile, Jun 02:14
vegetable pest, Sep 03:16

Potentilla
fruticosa, Jun 04:16, Aug 01:39
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
spring-flowering, May 14:41

Pets. See Containers

Pot scrubber, Nov 07:40

Pottery as gifts
Pottery as gifts, Jan 10:36
Pottery as gifts, May 10:26
Pot scrubber, Jul 05:46

Potting soil
organic mixtures, Mar 02:17
perlite, Feb 02:33

Powdery mildew
Jan 05:33, Jul 07:20, Jul 15:14, Jul 18:44, Oct 00:11
Powell, Donna (lily lady), Jul 11:38

Prairie
in the city, Sep 10:26
hardy annuals, Mar 16:36
native plants, Jul 04:24
planting your own, Mar 02:25, Sep 11:19, Nov 09:52
plants for gardens, Jul 17:29
restoration, Sep 10:30
using plants from, Jul 02:22

Prairie clover, purple. See Dalea purpurea

Prairie dock. See Silphium
Prairie dropseed. See Sporobolus heterolepis
Prairie Garden Farm, Jul 16:52
Prairie smoke. See Geum; Pulsatilla

Prairie Woods Environmental Learning Center (Spicer), Sep 11:10, Nov 06:7

Prairie, Anne (botanical artist), Nov 02:25
Price, Elvis
trees from home of, Jan 03:11

Price, Susan Davis
earth's medicine, Dec 00:21
farming, urban, Sep 18:39
gardeners
Aaron and Amy Spangler, Mar 15:28
Bob Gatts, Sep 02:30
Corine Nesheim, Feb 04:17
Deb and Mark Wasmund, Jan 10:36
Debbie and Larry Johnson, Jul 09:24
Irene Larson, Mar 04:20
Lyndy Steiner, Jan 12:20
Martha Larson, Sep 16:29
Sharon Erickson
Ropes Victorian garden, Feb 00:19
Susan Warde, Mar 12:26
Vicki and Terry Anderson, Jul 15:24

gardens
after Katrina, Nov 06:34
backyard vegetables, Mar 09:28
c的是, Nov 08:26
cottage, Jan 17:20
curbisde, Jan 12:28
Greek gourmet, Mar 00:19
grow it forward, Sep 08:30
Johnson's white, Feb 02:36
night lights, Mar 11:32
sideway, Mar 14:28
sloping, Nov 13:26
true blue, Mar 01:30

hardscape
arbors, trellises, pergolas, Jul 04:20
garden seating, Jan 05:37
ornaments, Nov 14:20
vertical elements, May 14:42
walkways, Sep 04:30
wall smart, Nov 10:36

landscaping
echo effect, Sep 11:26
edible, Apr 00:32
finding focus, Nov 14:20
wildflower heritage, Oct 01:16
wildlife in the yard, Mar 13:36
yard transformation, Nov 07:28
plants
African violets, Jan 13:32
bloom shapes, Nov 17:28
diseases of
Colorado potato beetle, Jun 02:14, Sep 06:7
blue, Mar 14:44


tall, Jul 08:38
vertical elements, May 14:43

Primrose. See Primula
Primrose, cape. See Streptocarpus

Primula
tall, Jul 08:38
vertical elements, May 14:43

Primrose, elatarior, Apr 04:14
plant profile, Apr 03:40
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
sakurasos, Jul 06:28
vulgari, May 04:31
x polyantha, Jan 15:22

Privacy, May 13:38, May 16:42

Privet. See Ligustrum vulgare

Probst, Beth
apples, Sep 16:14
asparagus, 101, Jan 18:39
azalea, Mar 16:16
the gardening bond, Mar 15:52
gardening, urban, Sep 18:39
gardens
Aaron and Amy Spangler, Mar 15:28
Bob Gatts, Sep 02:30
Corine Nesheim, Feb 04:17
Deb and Mark Wasmund, Jan 10:36
Debbie and Larry Johnson, Jul 09:24
Irene Larson, Mar 04:20
Lyndy Steiner, Jan 12:20
Martha Larson, Sep 16:29
Sharon Erickson
Ropes Victorian garden, Feb 00:19
Susan Warde, Mar 12:26
Vicki and Terry Anderson, Jul 15:24

gardens
after Katrina, Nov 06:34
backyard vegetables, Mar 09:28
c的是, Nov 08:26
cottage, Jan 17:20
curbisde, Jan 12:28
Greek gourmet, Mar 00:19
grow it forward, Sep 08:30
Johnson's white, Feb 02:36
night lights, Mar 11:32
sideway, Mar 14:28
sloping, Nov 13:26
tub grown, Mar 12:16

hardscape
arbors, trellises, pergolas, Jul 04:20
garden seating, Jan 05:37
ornaments, Nov 14:20
vertical elements, May 14:42
walkways, Sep 04:30
wall smart, Nov 04:33

landscaping
echo effect, Sep 11:26
edible, Apr 00:32
finding focus, Nov 14:20
wildflower heritage, Oct 01:16
wildlife in the yard, Mar 13:36
yard transformation, Nov 07:28
plants
African violets, Jan 13:32
bloom shapes, Nov 17:28
diseases of
Colorado potato beetle, Jun 02:14, Sep 06:7
blue, Mar 14:44


tall, Jul 08:38
vertical elements, May 14:43

Primrose. See Primula
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virginiana ’Schubert,’ May 06:22
x cistena, Jan 04:19, Feb 02:8, Mar 01:39, May 14:39, Aug 01:41

Pseudantheum
atropurpureum, Jul 18:36

Pseudolarix amabilis
rare beauty, Sep 10:37

Pseudotsuga menziesi
for winter landscape, Jan 02:31

Psyllid, ash, May 07:22

Ptelea trifoliata
plant profile, May 11:20

Pteris
indoors for winter, Feb 02:32

Pterocephalus depressus
new for 2012, Mar 12:21

Ptilotus exaltatus
new for 2009, Mar 09:25

Public gardens. See Book reviews; Books; Northern Gardener

Publications. See Book reviews; Books; Gardens

Public gardens. See Botanical gardens; Gardens

Puffballs
fungus profile, Jul 02:6

Pulmonaria
angustifolia, Mar 02:34, May 07:45
for cottage gardens, Jan 17:23
for foliage, Jan 18:30, Mar 11:33, Sep 09:14
Gaelic series, Mar 05:31
groundcover for dry shade, Jan 12:11
longifolia, Mar 02:34, May 07:45
new, Jan 05:25
northern wonder, Jun 04:18
officinalis, Mar 02:34, May 04:31, May 16:38
plant profile, Mar 02:30
rubra, Mar 02:34
sakurata, Jan 15:23, Mar 02:34, Jul 06:28
vallarsae, Mar 02:34
variegated perennial, Aug 01:33
x hybrida, Jan 05:25

Pulsatilla
patens, Mar 05:22, Sep 10:27
vulgaris, Jan 15:22, Jan 16:36

Pumpkin
blue, Mar 14:44
no fruit, Jan 16:14
origins of, Jan 02:26
plant profile, Sep 03:18
ripening, Sep 03:8
Rouge Vif d’Etampes, Jul 18:33
trials, Feb 03:38, Mar 11:46

Pumps (pond)
removal for winter, Oct 01:33

Purcell, Margaret
asters, Sep 02:16
cagegrown tomatoes, Sep 03:27
Dicentrax, Feb 04:22
fall bloomers, Sep 04:24
fuchsias, Dec 01:24
goldens, Oct 00:30
guide to gardening books, Nov 03:27
hardy hibiscus, Nov 02:32
heirloom gardening, May 04:28
heirloom tomatoes, May 00:22
Heuchera, Tiarella and x Heucharella, Jan 01:20
hosta, Jul 06:38

market place, May 06:44
minor bulbs, Sep 06:38
morning glory, Apr 00:21
new Coleus, Mar 01:25
old reliables, Apr 04:24
primroses, Apr 03:40
pulmonarias, Mar 02:30
repeat performers, Jan 05:26
Salvia, May 05:42
specialty annuals, May 01:28
unusual geraniums, May 02:32
value-added landscaping, Mar 05:34
vines, Jul 07:29
winter squash, Jan 04:32

Purdy, Kathy
Northern View
felling of the oak, May 17:60

Puschkinia
minor bulb, Sep 06:39
scilloides, Apr 00:26, Sep 06:40

Pussy-toes. See Antennaria

Pyranthemum virginianum
plant profile, May 13:20

Pyrethrum coccineum
existing in Alaska, Aug 01:6

Pyrrhium
breeding for northern climates, Mar 12:17
forcing branches, Jan 04:19
plant profile, Jul 04:37

Pyrus
breeding for northern climates, Mar 00:27
forcing branches, Jan 04:19
plant profile, Jul 04:37
‘Summer Crisp’ and Japanese beetles, Jan 12:17

Q
Quackgrass. See Elytrigia repens
Quamash. See Camassia
Queen-of-the-meadow. See Filipendula
Queen-of-the-prairie. See Filipendula

Quercus
alba, Jan 07:14
alba x Q. robur, Sep 07:28
anthracose on, Jan 02:10, May 14:24
bicolor, Jan 07:14, Sep 09:39
coccinea, Jan 07:14
eilipsoidalis, Jan 07:14, Mar 07:14, Sep 09:39, Nov 13:35
gambelii, Jun 01:44
ilicifolia, Jun 01:45
macrocarpa, Jan 07:14, Mar 07:14, Nov 10:34, Nov 11:17, Nov 11:18
muelenberigii, Jan 07:14
palustris, Jan 07:14, Nov 13:35
planting acorns, May 02:6
plant profile, Jan 07:14
pratensis, Jun 01:44
rubra, Jan 07:14, Sep 09:39
small-stature, Jun 01:43
smooth patch, Jan 05:15, Nov 15:16
velutina, Jan 07:14
wilt on, Aug 00:6
for winter interest, Nov 13:35
wounds, Apr 03:9
x Nadler,’ Nov 17:18
x warei, Jan 09:11

Quince. See Chaenomeles speciosa
Quinque, wild. See Panthenium integrifolium

R
Rabbits
barriers, Jun 04:11, Nov 08:22, Nov 15:15
and bulbs, Sep 02:6
making peace with, Mar 14:40
and trees, Jan 09:18

Rabbit’s foot fern. See Davallia fejeensis
‘Plumosa’
Raccoons, Mar 17:20, Nov 08:22
Radichio, Mar 08:34

Radish
early riser, Jan 15:37
fall gardening, Sep 02:38
fast-growing spring favorite, Mar 17:16
pink, May 17:37
plant profile, Mar 11:39
for shade, Mar 10:37
trials, Feb 00:17, Mar 12:48

Rainroads, hobby, Nov 05:32
Rain. See Sep 09:42
Rain barrels, May 05:34

Rainbow’s Community Garden Award
Vera’s Garden Club, Jan 03:22

Rain chains, Nov 07:42, Nov 14:16

Rain gardens
all about, Mar 05:40, Nov 09:31
Crow Wing County, Jan 17:8
Metro Blooms, Nov 10:8
native plants in, Jan 16:12

Rain gauges, Jan 13:37

Raised beds, Mar 17:42, Jul 14:41, Sep 11:17, Nov 10:34, Nov 11:36

Rakes, Mar 08:20

Ramps. see Allium tricoccum

Rare plants. See Endangered plants, Hawaiian

Raspberry
black and Japanese beetles, Jan 12:17
Brazelberries®, May 15:30
diseases, Jul 11:20
fertilizing, Nov 05:21
groundcover, Jul 13:47
Minnesota, Jul 16:18
spotted wing drosophila, Sep 17:44
worry-free, Nov 15:15

Rattibida columnifera
plant profile, Jul 09:14

Rattlesnake master. See Eryngium

Rau, Bridget and Randy (gardeners), Sep 17:26

Recipes
apple, Mar 11:39, Sep 13:17
apricot, Jul 10:44
arugula, Mar 18:47
asparagus, Jan 18:41
basil, Jul 17:46, Sep 13:17
beets, Feb 03:35, Aug 01:27
beet, Mar 11:39
berry, Jul 13:47
broccoli, Mar 06:50, Apr 03:31
canning made easy, Jul 09:30
cauliflower, Apr 02:31
cheese, ham and ramps quiche, Jan 19:42
chile pepper, Mar 06:50
cookbooks, Jul 13:13
cucumber, Feb 03:35, Aug 01:28
delicious flowers, Jul 09:46
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eggplant, Mar 06:50, Aug 00:28, Sep 13:41
fennel, May 01:35
fermented foods, Sep 16:17, Nov 17:14
ground cherry, Jul 02:35
hazelnut oil, Nov 05:37
herb rub for pork loin, Mar 19:24
homemade health tonics, Jan 18:18
kale, Feb 03:35
late-summer vegetables and herbs, Aug 01:25
pepper, Sep 13:41
pickles, Sep 15:19
rhubarb, Feb 03:33, Mar 16:47, May 09:24, Sep 13:17
squash, Aug 19:24
tomatillo, May 03:45
tomato, May 16:22, Aug 01:26, Sep 13:17
zucchini, Jan 03:10, Jul 17:46, Sep 13:41
zucchini flowers, Mar 06:60
Reckow, Bruce (nature artist), Nov 09:15
Records and record keeping journals, Jan 00:6
Redbud. See Cercis canadensis
Redeemer Landscapers, Mar 15:12
Red Wing, Minnesota, Sep 08:34
Reed canary grass. See Phalaris arundinacea
Reich, Lee
blueberry basics, May 14:53
compost bins, May 15:50
fig, Nov 08:28
grafting craft, Sep 16:38
luscious landscaping, Jan 11:36
must-have garden tools, Jan 13:36
my weedless garden, May 09:46
northern espalier, Nov 11:25
organic fertilizers 101, Jul 03:16
pruning flowering shrubs, Mar 12:32
pruning tools, Nov 11:39
soy delicious, Jul 14:45
tree planting myths, Jul 05:40
unsual fruits for the garden, Mar 06:44
winter survival strategies, Nov 18:40
Relick, Denise
preparing new garden bed, Oct 00:24
Rhannus
battling, Sep 10:19
beating, Jan 18:36
cathartica, Mar 02:14, Aug 00:25
controlling, Apr 02:36
frangula, Mar 02:14, Aug 00:25
Rhizome, May 09:52
Rhizosphaera needlecast, Jul 03:16
Rhododendron
as anchor plant, Nov 14:23
designing with, Mar 19:31
Finnish evergreens, May 06:50
'Firestorm,' Mar 17:24
First Editions® Electric Lights™, May 17:26
forcing branches, Jan 04:19
growing healthy, Mar 12:20
Lights series, Jan 01:28
new hybrids, Mar 19:28
'Northern Lights,' Mar 16:16
pruning, Jun 03:8
spring-flowering, May 14:38
summer-blooming, Jun 01:34
Rhubarb
perennial vegetable, Apr 02:44
plant profile, Mar 16:46, Mar 18:16
recipes, Feb 03:33, Mar 16:46, Sep 13:17
Sarah Ronnevik, May 09:24
transplanting, Jul 03:10
Rhus
aromatica, May 14:49, Nov 15:14
fall standout, Sep 17:35
glabra, Jan 07:40, Sep 02:45
with lacy leaves, May 10:49
shrub for shade, Jan 07:40
typhina
fall color, Sep 02:45, Sep 13:35
good looks, great taste, May 07:50
shrubs, shade, Jan 07:40
'Tiger Eyes™,' Jan 04:31, Nov 06:17
Rhyynchlytrum nerviglumis
new for 2005, Jan 05:23
Rhynchostysis
advanced care, Nov 06:29
Ribbon grass. See Phalaris arundinacea
Ribes
alpinum for hedges, Mar 02:15
currant, Mar 06:45
dible landscaping, Jan 11:38
expalier, Nov 11:25
gooseberry, Mar 06:45, Jul 13:45
nigerum, May 03:12, May 07:49
dororatum, May 03:49
rubrum, May 07:49, Jul 13:46
white pine blister rust, May 02:6
Rib fern. See Blechnum gibbum
Rice Street Gardens, Nov 17:40
Riedel, Michelle Mero, Mar 18:26, Jul 09:18, Nov 17:6
all-foliage containers, Nov 15:30
border plants, May 16:36
clever containers, Jul 17:32
cold-tolerant annuals, Sep 13:31
container gardens, Mar 13:28
it's sow easy, Jan 09:37
marigolds, May 17:44
Myra and Roger Peterson, Jul 14:24
not-so-basic black, Jul 18:34
orange punch, Nov 11:20
potting masterpieces, Nov 10:20
rainbow of foliage, Sep 12:30
riveting reds, Jul 16:24
silver foliage, Jan 18:27
sow-easy vegetables, Jan 14:38
Wow! plants, Jan 07:40
Riggs, Bill and Elsie (gardenerers), Jan 11:17
Ringer, Lisa (dahia gardener), Sep 17:20
Ringspot, necrotic, May 08:08, Jul 07:20
Ripke, Kathy (gardener), Jan 09:32
Riverview Garden Club, Jul 17:12
Roberts-Hakizimana, Norma (Master Gardener), Nov 10:39
Robidoux, Janet (gardener), Sep 15:28
Robidoux, Janice (gardener), Sep 15:28
Roche, Flagstaff, May 07:38
Rochester, Minnesota. see also Rochester Garden Club
Alternative Learning Center Green Thumb Initiative, Jan 18:8
Mayowood Mansion, Sep 03:36
Rochester Garden Club
about, Sep 03:7, Sep 06:28
about (correction), Jan 07:9
Community Garden Award recipient, Nov 13:38
Garden Club of the Year, Nov 14:40
partnership with Rochester Community and Technical College, May 09:10
Rock gardens
all about, Sep 03:22
Betty Ann Addison, May 15:32
David and Mary Hef, Jan 01:32
designing, Jan 13:20, Mar 18:30
Dick and Shirley Friberg, Jan 09:20
in Japanese gardens, Apr 02:36
North American Rock Garden Society, Mar 11:10
Ontario Rock Garden Society website, Sep 06:10
Rock jasmine. See Androsace
Rock rose. See Helianthemum nummularium
Rocks. See Stones
Rodents
bulbs and, Oct 00:11
Rodgersia
aesculifolia, Jul 05:32
pinnata, Nov 07:26
for shade garden, Jan 19:35
Ronnevik, Sarah, May 09:24
Rooftop gardens, Jul 04:28, Jul 09:34
Root rot
Armillaria, Dec 01:6
fungal and bacterial, Feb 00:13
overview, Jan 05:35, Jul 09:22
Roots
planting for success, Sep 10:39
stem-girdling, Jan 18:13, Sep 02:14
Root vegetables, Mar 11:37
Ropes, Sharon Erickson (gardener), Feb 00:19
Rosa
2005 All-America Selections, Jan 05:24
acicularis, May 07:38
albas, May 02:29
arkansana, May 07:37
blanda, May 07:39
canina, May 07:40
care of garden, Apr 00:14
carolina, May 07:37
'Centennial,' May 07:34, Jul 05:14
centifolias, May 02:29
classification, May 07:35
climbers, May 18:44, Jun 00:21
colorful fruit, Aug 01:42
'Com Park Rose 2005,' Jul 05:14
for cottage gardens, Jan 17:23
as cut flower, May 07:29, Jun 03:10
damasks, May 02:29
David Zlesak, May 16:33
'DayDream,' Jan 04:31
dhorothy Perkins,' Feb 03:6
Easy Elegance series, May 05:38, Sep 13:36
edible flower, Jul 09:47
eglanteria, May 07:37
Elena Williams, May 07:38
Exploration series, May 05:37
flaming favorite, Nov 07:46
'Fioriidia,' May 07:37
'glaucu, May 07:40
heirloom, Jul 15:37
'Hope for Humanity,' May 07:34
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hugonis, May 07:37
hybrid
gallicas, May 02:28
lower-maintenance, May 05:36
multiflora, Jun 00:20
perpetuals, May 02:30
species and species hybrids, May 02:27
wichurana, Jun 00:20
'John Davis,' May 07:34
Kathy Ahlgren (rose grower), May 09:42
laxa, May 07:39
Mary Dean (rose gardener), Nov 07:19
'Morden Blush,' May 07:34
moss, May 02:29
new, Jan 05:23, Jan 06:23
'Northern Accent, Jan 10:19
old friends in the garden, Jan 04:45
old gardens varieties, May 02:26
palustris, May 07:37
Parkland series, May 05:37
pomifera, May 07:40
portlands, May 02:29
primula, May 07:37
rambling, Jun 00:18
resource list, Jan 00:8
a rose is a rose, Apr 03:53
rose rosette disease, Sep 17:31
rubiginosa, May 07:38
rust on, Jun 03:18
sericea, May 07:37
setigera, May 07:40
shrub
ever-blooming, Jan 03:36
hardy, Feb 01:8, Jul 15:23
'Macy's Pride', Jan 03:36
modem, Jan 11:27
summer-flowering, Aug 01:39
species and species hybrids, May 02:27
spinossissima, May 07:37
sustainable memorials, May 12:26
'Touchdown Teak,' Mar 14:14
trials, Mar 10:46
Twin Cities Rose Club, Jul 09:12
virginiana, May 07:37
what makes a winner?, Jan 05:24
wild, May 07:36
'William Baffin,' May 07:34
woodsi, May 07:39
worth the bother, May 00:18
'ZLEC/Charlie,' Jan 14:11
'Zlesak Polzy,' Mar 13:22
Rose, Christmas. See Helleborus
Rose, Lenten. See Helleborus
Rose, Nancy
fall landscapes and color, Sep 02:22
ferns
sweetfern, May 04:16
fruit
kiwi, Mar 00:8
strawberries, May 03:18
grasses
prairie dropseed, Feb 04:15
spikegrass, Apr 03:14
groundcovers
yellow root, Mar 02:23
hedges, Mar 02:12
northern bred hardy ornamentals, Jan 01:26
painted fern
yellow root, Aug 00:8
perennials
corydalis, Jan 03:12
creeping phlox, Apr 04:20
gas plant, Jul 03:15
Hosta clausa, May 02:12
lilies, Aug 01:12
yarrow, Jun 00:16
shrubs
akebia, Oct 00:10
bladdernut, Dec 01:4
chokecherry, Nov 03:12
fruiting, Sep 07:24
for late summer, Aug 01:38
serviceberry, Mar 01:14
smoke bush, Oct 01:10
spirea, May 04:23, Jun 01:12
stephanandra, Feb 03:12
sweet shrub, Jun 02:12
viburnum, Jan 00:11, Mar 04:17
tale of two soils, Nov 12:38
trees
beyond green ash, Sep 09:36
cherry, Feb 01:12, Mar 01:17
crab apples, May 01:36
dogwood, Nov 02:6
evergreens in winter, Jan 02:28
fir, Jun 03:16
fruiting, Sep 07:24
Ginkgo biloba, Jul 02:8
hemlock, Apr 02:14
hop hornbeam, Apr 00:10
hornbeam, Jan 01:6
ironwood, Apr 00:10
juniper, Feb 00:14
larch, Dec 00:8
magnolias, Jan 04:13, Mar 07:24
maples, Feb 02:10, Sep 03:12
pine, Sep 02:12
plum, Mar 01:17
small, Apr 03:22
spruce, May 01:14
willows, May 00:10
tulips, April 01:14
vegetables
eggplant, Aug 00:26
vines
clematis, Jun 02:18
hop, Mar 03:11
kiwi, Mar 00:8
wisteria, Jan 02:6
Rose campion. See Lychnis
Rosemary, Mar 19:24. See Rosmarinus officinalis
Rose of Sharon. See Hibiscas
Roseslug sawfly, Mar 04:18
Roseville, Minnesota
Chuck Levine, Nov 10:15
Minnesota Green Program, Sep 10:8
Muriel Sahlin Arboretum, Nov 11:32
Rosinweed. See Silphium
Rosmarinus officinalis
plant profile, Jun 02:35
Rot diseases, bulbs and, Oct 00:11
Rototillers. See Tillers and tilling
Rouda, Ilona (Garden-in-a-Box
volunteer), Sep 17:10
Row covers, May 07:43, Jul 03:20
Royal fern. See Osmunda
Rubber tree. See Ficus
Rudbeckia
for cottage gardens, Jan 17:24
easy to grow, Jan 08:27
fulgida, Mar 02:40, May 16:39, Nov 06:40
fulgida var. sullivani, Apr 01:31
hirta, Jan 03:31, Feb 04:34, May 04:37,
May 16:39, Jul 06:28, Sep 09:28
for midsummer, Jul 02:15
nita, Jul 14:32
'Pot of Gold,' May 07:24
subpentagona, Jan 16:31, Feb 04:34, Nov 07:27
top annual, Apr 01:20
trials, Feb 04:30, Mar 10:31
triloba, Feb 04:34
Rue anemone, false. See Isopyrum
internatum
Russellia humilis
plant for prairie, Nov 09:35
trouble-free plant, Nov 15:14
Rumex acetosa
for herb gardens, May 00:37
Rumohra adiantiformis
design with, Jan 01:11
Runner bean, scarlet, Jul 07:32
Rutaceae
aculeatus, Jan 01:11
hypoglossum, Jan 01:11
Russian Cypress. See Microbiota
Russian sage. See Perovskia atriplicifolia
Rust (disease)
asparagus, Apr 03:16
bean, Feb 00:10
cedar-apple, May 01:6, May 12:30
daylily, Jul 13:20
of flowers, Jun 03:18
hollyhock, May 00:8
overview, Jan 05:34
on raspberry/blackberry, Jul 11:20
white pine blister, Feb 03:11, Mar 06:46,
May 02:6, Sep 14:16
Rutabaga, Mar 11:39
Rutten, Louis, Jul 17:42
Rutter, Philip (hazelnut breeder), Nov 05:36
Ryan, Jim and Gaylene (gardeners), Jul 12:42
Rye, Canadian wild. See Elymus

S
Saffron, spring meadow. See Bulbocodium
Sage, Mar 19:24. See Salvia
Sage, Bethlehem. See Pulmonaria
Saguarocactus. See Carnegiea gigantea
Sainfoina
indoor plant to brighten winter days, Nov 10:14
plant profile, Jan 02:14, Jan 13:32
potted, Feb 00:11
root rot, Feb 02:12
Sakata Seed (California), Mar 05:29
Salad burnet. See Sanguisorba
Scouten, Donald
Scirpus cernuus
Scillia
Schwichtenberg, Bonnie (gardener)

patchwork perspectives, May 09:60
the outback, Nov 11:44
The opinionator, Nov 09:44
"nursery" school, May 03:44
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
for softening hardscape, Jun 08:36
spectable, Jan 05:25, May 00:42, Sep 15:17
succulent, May 12:39, Jul 09:42
telephium, Jan 10:23
variegated perennial, May 11:56
'Vera Jameson,' Jan 12:11
x 'Lajos' Autumn Charm, May 07:24

Sedum, stonecrop. See Hylotelephium

Seedlings
harden off, Mar 12:44
transplanting, May 01:10

Seeds
collecting and sowing, Nov 13:18
as gifts, Nov 11:15
heads and pods in design, Nov 10:25
heirloom, Jan 13:14, May 13:18
hybrid, Jan 13:14
keepers as gifts, Nov 03:24
mail order, Jan 00:14
open-pollinated, Jan 13:14
organic, Mar 10:22, May 10:32
protecting from damping-off, Jan 02:3
saving, Jan 13:14, Mar 09:14, May 00:24,
Sep 14:15, Nov 08:25
Seed Savers Exchange (Iowa), May 08:2
self-sowing plants and, Aug 00:21
Svalbard Global Seed vault, Nov 08:6

Seeds, starting
basics, Jan 05:18, Jan 17:16
in December, Nov 08:16
equipment, Jan 16:39
Hydrofarm's Germination Station, Jan 05:13
kit for, Jan 13:37
native plants, Feb 04:31
perennials, Jan 11:19
primer, Jan 07:23, Mar 01:10
soil blocks, Nov 10:17
sowing seeds outdoors in winter, Jan 09:37
tips for, Mar 04:12
vegetables, Jan 14:44, Mar 02:21
Seed Savers Exchange, May 13:18
Selecta First Class, Mar 05:30
Self-sowing plants, Aug 00:21
Selinger, Don

ornamental cherries and plums, Mar 01:17
Sempervivens
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
Sempervivum, May 12:39, Jul 09:39
Senecio, May 12:39

Sedum
for sun, Jul 09:17
Semiwa hebecarpa
Sesleria autumnalis
Shade
classification of, Jan 07:41
groundcovers for, May 07:44
perennials for, Jul 07:15, Sep 14:20
understanding, Sep 14:20

Shade gardens
- design, Mar 12:18
- with moss, Jan 02:34
- with native plants, Mar 19:46
- plant list, Jan 02:39, Sep 14:22
- plants to liven up, Sep 16:16
- tall perennials in borders, Jul 05:31
- vegetables and herbs, Mar 10:34
- when sunny becomes shady, Mar 06:34

Shakespeare & Company Community Garden (White Bear Lake), Jan 12:6

Shallot
- plant profile, Jan 14:28

Shannon, Jerry and Lee (gardeners), Sep 00:20

Sharing plants, Nov 07:44

Shearing, Jul 15:14, Sep 10:14

Sheds
- a garden moment, Nov 18:22
- the new backyard room, Jan 09:32

Sherburne County Master Gardeners, Mar 17:12

Shide, Beth (Stockholm Garden), Mar 00:14

Shidell, Doug
- Dream of Wild Health (teaching garden), May 03:36
- vermicomposting, Jun 04:26

Shipova. See x Sorboypyrus auriculatis var. bulbiformis

Shirey, Muriel (gardener), Mar 15:34

Shmurak, Susannah
- backyard food forest, Nov 13:31
- Baptisia, Nov 18:30
- evergreens, small, Sep 18:32
- love your melons, Mar 19:44
- plant swapping, May 11:48
- reducing greenhouse gases, May 18:50
- street food, Jan 17:38

Shoot blight, sphaeropsis, Aug 00:11

Shooting star, eastern. See Dodecatheon

Shoreview Community Garden Club, Mar 15:10

Shovels, Jan 13:37, Mar 08:20

Shredded umbrella. see
- Synecodosis aconitifolia

Shrimp plant. See Justicia brandegeana

Shrubs. see also names of specific shrubs
- bare-root, Apr 00:6
- for butterflies, Mar 15:35
- cold-tolerant, Sep 13:15
- color, Sep 02:26, Sep 13:34
- red/purple, Aug 01:41
- winter, Apr 02:6, Nov 06:39, Nov 13:19
- yellow/gold, Aug 01:40, Sep 07:21
- deer-repellant, Sep 03:35
- designer plants, May 16:24
- dieback, Aug 01:39
- drought-tolerant, May 13:51, Jul 04:34
- edible ornamentals, May 07:48
- for enclosed gardens, Sep 08:21
- evergreen, Sep 18:32
- extending fall color, Sep 08:36
- for extremes, May 13:51
- fall-blooming, Sep 04:29

fall standouts, Sep 17:34
- foliage for the night, Mar 11:34
- fruiting, Aug 01:42, Sep 07:24
- introductions, Sep 12:16
- for Japanese-style gardening, Apr 02:38
- to large, Jan 15:18
- living fences, Sep 11:31
- for narrow spaces, Jul 17:14
- native, Jan 17:12
- new, Jan 04:31, Jan 05:25, Mar 14:16,
- Mar 17:24
- planting, Sep 16:18
- for pollinators, Mar 16:41
- protecting from winter damage, Sep 05:18
- pruning, Jan 09:40, Jan 17:12, Feb 04:13,
- Mar 00:11, Mar 12:32, Mar 16:18, Apr 04:12
- resource list, Jan 00:8
- secrets of exceptional gardens, Jul 14:18
- for shade, Jan 07:40, Jul 15:18
- for small lots, Jul 12:16
- spring, May 14:37, May 18:22
- spring thinning, Apr 01:30
- summer-flowering, Aug 01:38
- transplants, Sep 11:39
- under trees, May 18:41
- value-added landscaping, May 05:34
- variegated, May 11:56, Aug 01:34
- in Venero Gardens Nursery displays, Jun
- verticillum wilt on, Sep 10:16
- weeping, May 13:49
- when to plant, Jun 01:4
- white flowers, Feb 02:39
- for winter interest, Nov 15:22
- witches'-broom, Sep 15:18
- woody vines, Jan 18:19

Sidewalks, Jan 10:26

Side-yards, Jan 10:30, Mar 14:28

Silene acaulis
- for rock gardens, Sep 03:26

Silphium perfoliatum, Jul 17:30

Silver bells. See Ornithogalum

Silver grass. See Miscanthus

Silver as mulch

Small Farm (Park Rapids), May 06:41

Smalltown, Mary Jane
- Northern View
- waterering, and wondering, Nov 16:44

Smilacina stellata
- for naturalizing, Jul 06:28

Smith, Anne Lethert, Sep 16:8

Smith, David, Nov 17:41

Smith, Diane Patras, Nov 17:41

Smith, Jackie
- 2000 vegetable trials, Feb 00:15
- 2001 vegetable and flower trials, Feb
- 01:28, Mar 01:38
- 2002 vegetable trials, Feb 02:13
- 2003 vegetable and herb trials, Feb 03:36
- 2004 vegetable and herb trials, Feb 04:27
- 2005 vegetable, ornamental trials, Mar
- 05:49
- 2006 vegetable, ornamental trials, Mar
- 06:40
- 2007 vegetable and flower trials, Mar
- 07:43
- 2008 vegetable and flowers on trial, Mar
- 08:34
- 2009 vegetable and flower trials, Mar
- 09:40
- 2010 vegetable and flower trials, Mar
- 10:31
- sweet potato, Sep 14:32

Smith, Jason Andrew
- birch, Jan 07:36

Smithsonian Institution
- Archives of American Gardens
- collection, Jan 19:22

Smokebush. See Cotinus coggyria

Smooth patch, Jan 05:15, Nov 15:16

Smut

Snow as mulch

Snowball bush

Snow fleas

Snow as mulch

Snowball bush

Snowflake. See Ornithogalum

Snowberry. See Symphoricarpos

Snow damage, Mar 04:12, Mar 05:16

Snowdrops. See Galanthus

Snow fleas, Mar 04:12

Snow mold, Apr 04:12

Snow-on-the-mountain. See Eupatorium

Snowplows

Soil
- amendments, Feb 04:45, Mar 02:18, Nov
- 16:18
- and beans, Mar 13:48
- the best and worst, Nov 12:38
- black gold, Jan 17:34
- building up, Mar 09:22
- caring for, Mar 13:41
- clay, Jan 10:31, Sep 18:20, Nov 15:18
- compaction, Jan 07:19, Nov 10:18
- conditioning, Mar 00:17
- definitions, Nov 08:13
- design errors, Jan 14:16
- digging and delving, May 10:60
drainage, Jan 07:19, Nov 10:18

gardening for good health, Sep 16:35

improvement of healthy, Jul 03:12

improvement, Sep 18:25

influence on tomato flavor, Nov 14:14

lead in, Jan 17:40

match to plants, Mar 09:38

and microclimate, Nov 12:14

micronutrients, Sep 14:40

moisture probe, Jan 13:37

mulch above, soil below, Nov 08:44

organic matter, Nov 12:39

for perennials, Jul 03:12, Nov 09:13

pH, Jan 04:12, Nov 12:38

preparation, Jan 11:21

sampling 101, Mar 04:19

testing, Nov 01:21, Jan 14:16, Mar 09:37,

Seep 07:15, Oct 00:25, Nov 12:38

texture, Nov 12:38

and weed problems, May 12:54

Soil and Sunshine Garden Club, May

12:48, Sep 12:10

Solberg, Kris (MHS volunteer), Jul 15:10

Solonosteron, see also Plectranthus

new, Mar 07:39, Mar 08:28, Mar 10:24

packing the garden with, Jan 07:22

plant profile, Mar 01:25

scutellariaeoiides 'Mainstreet Abbey Road,'

Jul 18:37

Solidago

for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:40

cut flowers, Oct 00:8

fall-blooming, Sep 04:27, Sep 06:12

flexicaulis, Jul 17:31

for midsummer, Jul 02:15

for northern gardens, Oct 00:30

rigida, Jan 16:31

speciosa, Sep 18:12

variegated perennial, Aug 01:33

Solomon's seal. See Polygonatum

Solomon's seal, false. See Smilacina stellata

Song of India. See Dracaena

Sonneck Gardens and Metal Art

(Mapleton), Sep 05:24

Soo Line Community Garden

(Minneapolis), May 13:14

Sorbaria sorbifolia

plant profile, Jul 09:21

Sorbus

alnifolia, Sep 09:39

american, Jan 04:19

decora, Sep 07:29

fruiting plant for color, Sep 07:27

with lacy leaves, May 10:49

spring buying for fall color, May 06:22

Sorghastrum nutans

perennial grass, Nov 04:26

plant profile, Sep 05:14

prairie native, Jul 04:26, Nov 09:35

Sorrel. See Oxalis

Sorrel, garden. See Rumex acetosa

Sorrentino, Linette and David (peony partners), May 11:28

Sound in the garden, Sep 16:37, Nov 17:

Space and spacing, Jan 11:22, Jan 14:16

Spades, Mar 08:20

Spangler, Aaron and Amy, Mar 15:28

Spanish flag. See Ipomoea

Speakers, both, Nov 17:38

Spearmint. See Mentha spicata

Spevacek, Robin

bittersweet beginnings, Feb 03:45

buckeye memories, Sep 03:45

dandelion delight, Jun 03:53

July, Jul 03:45

a mole story, May 03:53

a rose is a rose, Apr 03:45

winter break, Nov 03:45

wonders of garlic, Mar 03:45

Sphinx moths, Jul 02:5, Jul 03:11

Spicebush. See Lindera benzoin

Spider flower. See Cleome

Spider mites

on indoor plants, Jan 02:3, Dec 00:12

on ivy, Nov 03:8

pest management for, Jan 19:18

pest profile, Mar 06:20, Dec 00:4

Spiders

harmless to houseplants, Jan 02:3

Spiderwort. See Tradescantia

Spigelia marilandica

Zone 5 native, Mar 16:20

Spirea

for fall gardening, Sep 02:38

early riser, Jan 15:37

1999 trials, Feb 01:30

St. Paul Garden Club Award

for boulevard gardens, Sep 02:38

trails, Mar 09:41, Mar 15:38

Spindle gall, Jan 06:26, Apr 00:8

Spiraea

alba, May 04:26

gallego, Jan 07:41

betulifolia, May 04:27, May 16:30, Jul

14:21, Sep 13:37

decumbens, May 04:27

fritschiana, May 05:25, May 04:27

japonica, Aug 01:40

nipponica, May 04:26

plant profile, May 04:22

prunifolia, May 04:25

shrub for shade, Jan 07:41

for softening hard scape, Jan 08:36

spring-flowering, May 14:39

thunbergii, May 04:25

tomentosa, May 04:26

triloba, May 04:25

x arguta, May 04:25

x bumalis, Jan 03:36, Aug 01:40, Sep

07:21

x cinerea 'Grefsheim,' May 04:25, Jun

01:12

x vanhouwleri, Jan 07:41, May 04:25, Sep

13:35

Spiraea. See Sorbaria sorbifolia; Spiraea

Spiraea, false. See Astilbe

Spittlebugs, Jul 16:22

Spivak, Marla

Spokingo sibiricus

grazing for sun, Jul 13:39

perennial grass, Nov 10:24

plant profile, Feb 04:15, Sep 15:12

Sprague, Gleni and Dick (gardeners), Jan 09:35

Spring (season)

cleanup, Apr 04:22

container garden, Mar 09:44

it's May!, May 04:49

pre-gardening tasks, Mar 15:16

rights of spring, May 05:60

signs of, Mar 16:52, Apr 02:12

start garden in fall, Sep 11:17

tips for tasks, May 10:26

Spring beauty. See Claytonia virginica

Springer fern. See Asparagus

Sprinkler pot eye. See Adonis vernalis

Springtails

on philodendron, Nov 02:15

Spring vetching. See Lathyrus

Spruce. See Picea

Spruce gall, Jan 06:27, Mar 02:22

Sprucegate Farm (Lake Elmo), Nov 02:29

Spruce sawfly, yellow-headed, May 05:24,

Jun 02:6, Jun 03:8

Spruce, leafy. May 03:28

Squash. see also Summer squash; Winter

squash; Zucchini

Squill, Agapanthus. See Scilla

Squill, Spanish. See Hyacinthoides

hispanica

Squill, striped. See Puschkinia

Squire House Gardens (Afton), May 17:14

Squirreled corn. See Dicentra

Squirrels, Jul 04:8, Sep 02:6, Nov 08:22

St. Anthony Lions Club, May 13:55

St. Anthony Park Community Garden,

Sep 08:31

St. Anthony Park Garden Club, May

08:10, Nov 18:37, Nov

St. Cloud Children's Home, Apr 04:44

St. Cloud Flower & Garden Club, Mar

19:10, Nov 11:8

St. Croix National Scenic Riverway, Sep

04:36

St. Paul City School, May 18:14

St. Paul Eastview Neighbors, Nov 14:10,

District 1 Community Council

St. Paul Garden Club, Sep 08:7, Nov 15:38

St. Paul Garden Club Award

Charles Horn Terrace Peace Park, Jan

03:24

Como Student Community Cooperative,

Mar 05:54

Cornercopia Student Organic Farm, Mar

07:36

Frogtown Green, Nov 15:38

GreenSpace Partners, Dec 01:41

Isabel Sabathani Community Center

Jubilee Garden, Mar 02:27, Nov 09:35

Sabathani Community Center

Community Garden, May 10:55

Urban Roots, Nov 17:40

Sprue, St. Anthony, March 2019
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Trees. see also Christmas trees; Conifers;
 names of specific trees

color
fall, Sep 02:25, Sep 08:36
fall-blooming, Sep 04:29
fruitting for, Sep 07:24
white flowers, Feb 02:39
winter, Apr 02:6, Nov 13:19
columnar, Mar 19:22
competition for water, Jan 10:31
conks, Feb 02:6
for design structure, Mar 13:21
diseases
anthracnose, May 14:24
fungi on, Nov 15:16
threats, Jan 04:20
verticillium wilt, Sep 10:16
witches'-broom, Sep 15:18
drought-tolerant, May 13:52, Jul 04:34
dwarf, Jul 05:52
for enclosed gardens, Sep 08:21
for extremes, May 13:52
fall tips, Sep 12:19
felling of the oak, May 17:60
hardy substitutes, Jul 06:23
hazard, Sep 09:18, Nov 08:14
health care, Feb 02:6
a humbling experience, Sep 02:10
injury
on construction sites, May 04:39
lightning damage, Sep 11:18
mechanical, Nov 02:14
sap sucker damage, Jan 06:17
storm damage, Feb 01:10
wounds in, Oct 01:6
for Japanese-style gardening, Apr 02:39
with lacy leaves, May 10:49
leave the leaves, Nov 18:18
lichen on, Nov 15:16
living fences, Sep 11:32
low-maintenance, Sep 13:15
moss on, Nov 15:16
and neighbors, Nov 08:14
new, Mar 14:16, Mar 17:24
nuisance, Nov 08:14
nurseries
American Forests/ Historic Tree Nursery, Jan 03:11
Venero Gardens Nursery, Jun 02:30
pests and pest control
insect threats, Jan 04:20
systemic insecticides for, Nov 05:10
planting, Mar 07:18, Apr 00:6, May 04:20, Jul 05:40, Sep 03:7
for pollinators, Mar 16:41
in the presence of, Nov 12:44
pruning, Jan 09:40, Feb 04:9, Mar 00:11,
Mar 16:18, Jun 00:32, Dec 01:2
pushing the zone, Mar 07:14, Sep 07:18
rare beauties, Sep 10:36
recommended by pros, Sep 07:28
resource list, Jan 09:8
secrets of exceptional gardens, Jul 14:18
selecting, Jul 06:16
small, Feb 02:8, Apr 03:22, May 16:24,
Sep 18:35
spring thinning for, Oct 01:10
stem-girdling roots, Jan 18:13, Sep 02:14
street, Sep 08:40
transplants, Sep 11:39
underplanting, Jan 12:25, May 18:38
value-added landscaping, Mar 05:34
vines on, Nov 15:16
weeping, May 13:48
when to plant, Jun 01:4
winter interest, Nov 15:24
winter protection, Mar 03:8, Sep 05:18,
Oct 00:19
Trellises, May 10:52, Jul 04:20, Jul 07:30
Trials. see also Vegetable trials
annuals, Mar 06:30, Mar 07:43, Mar 11:46, Mar 14:48, Apr 01:18,
Jul 03:37
California Pack Trials, Mar 05:28, Mar 14:26
herbs, Feb 03:36, Feb 04:27, Mar 12:47,
Mar 14:47, Mar 15:39
Northern Earth-Kind® Rose Trials, Mar 10:46
ornamentals, Mar 05:49, Mar 06:40
perennials, Mar 10:31, Mar 11:47, Mar 13:44
Spring Trials, Mar 14:26
U of M Display and Trial Garden, Feb 00:15
WCROC Trial Gardens, Apr 01:18
Tricyrtis
companions, Jan 17:14
fall favorite, Sep 12:28
hirta, Jan 16:37, Sep 14:23
Trillium grandiflorum
ephemeral, Jan 15:23, Jan 16:37
Trimmers
injurious to trees, Nov 02:14
Trollius
for cold-climate bog garden, Nov 07:27
spring color, Jan 10:21
Trone, Sarah (Small Farm), May 06:41
Tropaeolum
in formal English herb garden, May 07:44, Nov 02:17
trials, Feb 00:15
Tropical plants, May 08:42
as cut flowers, Jan 00:12
Trott, Robin
Northern View
seasonal favorites, Jul 16:52
Troul lily. See Erythronium
Trowels
Trowels, Jan 13:37, Mar 08:20, Nov 11:38
Trumpet creeper. See Campsis radicans
Trumpet flower. See Brugmansia suaveolens
Tsuga canadensis
'Colas Prostrate', Sep 18:35
'Monkin', May 16:24
'Monster', Jul 17:14
plant profile, Jan 06:14, Apr 02:14
rare beauty, Sep 10:37
'Sargeantii', May 13:49
for shade, Jul 15:18
for winter landscape, Jan 02:32
varieties for northern regions, May 11:32
Tuin, May 09:52
Tucson Botanical Garden (Arizona), Feb 01:16
Tulip 'Cash', Mar 13:22
as cut flower, Jan 07:21
heirloom, Apr 02:29, May 04:31
Kaufmannia, Jan 15:23
'Queen of the Night', Jul 18:37
species, Apr 01:14
tulip break virus, Nov 04:16
Tulip break virus, Nov 04:16
Tulip tree. See Liriodendron tulipifera
Tunnels, Sep 12:36
Turkey Run (Pine Island), May 13:43
Turkeys, wild, Jun 02:8
Turnip, Mar 11:39, Mar 14:48
Turtlehead. See Chelone
Twig pruner, Apr 04:12
Twin Cities Corporate Giving Network, Mar 14:8
Twin Cities Rose Club, Jul 09:12
U
Ulms
alternative to green ash, Sep 09:38
americana, Nov 14:17
leaf miners on, Jun 00:9
pests and diseases, May 13:30
tough tree for boulevards, Sep 08:41
Underplanting, Jan 12:25
United States Department of Agriculture
Plant Hardiness Zones, May 12:24, Jul 07:44, Nov 02:17
University of Connecticut
plants database, Nov 06:6
University of Minnesota. see also Trials
Bee Lab, Jan 16:8
Children's Gardens, Jul 03:36
Chrysanthemum Breeding Project, Oct 00:17
Department of Horticultural Science, Mar 17:10
Extension Service web site, Jan 03:27,
Jan 16:18
gardening calendar 2001, Dec 00:12
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
University of Wisconsin Arboretum
children's gardens, Jul 03:36
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
Bee Lab, Jan 16:8
Children's Gardens, Jul 03:36
Chrysanthemum Breeding Project, Oct 00:17
Department of Horticultural Science, Mar 17:10
Extension Service web site, Jan 03:27,
Jan 16:18
gardening calendar 2001, Dec 00:12
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
University of Wisconsin Arboretum
child's gardens, Jul 03:36
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
Bee Lab, Jan 16:8
Children's Gardens, Jul 03:36
Chrysanthemum Breeding Project, Oct 00:17
Department of Horticultural Science, Mar 17:10
Extension Service web site, Jan 03:27,
Jan 16:18
gardening calendar 2001, Dec 00:12
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
University of Wisconsin Arboretum
child's gardens, Jul 03:36
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
Bee Lab, Jan 16:8
Children's Gardens, Jul 03:36
Chrysanthemum Breeding Project, Oct 00:17
Department of Horticultural Science, Mar 17:10
Extension Service web site, Jan 03:27,
Jan 16:18
gardening calendar 2001, Dec 00:12
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
University of Wisconsin Arboretum
child's gardens, Jul 03:36
Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
meet the researchers, Jul 05:26
Bee Lab, Jan 16:8
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Uvularia grandiflora
plant profile, May 06:16
shade superstar, Jan 19:32

V
Vaccinium. See Blueberry
Valerian. See Valeriana officinalis
Valerian, red. See Centranthus ruber
Valeriana officinalis
for herb gardens, May 00:39
for naturalizing, Jul 06:28
Vanda
advanced care, Nov 06:27
Vanderlinden, Colleen
extending vegetable season, Sep 12:35
toughen up seedlings, Mar 12:44
Variegated plants, May 11:54, Jul 08:42, Aug 01:30
Vases. Nov 14:29
Vegetable gardens
design, Feb 03:8
eyear risers, Jan 15:35
edible landscaping, Apr 00:32
fall gardening, Jul 03:11, Sep 02:36, Sep 10:17
feed a family of five, Mar 09:28
fertilizing strategies for, Mar 19:18
formal, Nov 10:36
market gardening, May 07:41
permaculture, Nov 13:31
rotation, Jan 15:11
small garden, big harvest, Mar 17:42
what to grow and why, May 14:22
Vegetables. see also names of specific vegetables
2005 All-America Selections, Jan 05:24
beetle pests, Sep 03:16
blue, Mar 14:43
boulevard-grown, Jan 17:38
canning, Jul 09:32
color coordinating with flowers, May 17:37
cool-season, Apr 02:10
design consideration, Mar 13:40
disease-resistant varieties, Apr 03:16
EarthBox, Nov 08:38
from farmer's markets, May 06:46
fermenting, Sep 16:17
front yard, Jul 14:38
grafting, Jan 13:39
grilling, Jul 18:22
growing tastiest, Jun 01:38
heirloom, May 04:30
inventive gardening, Mar 12:16
long-season, Jul 18:31
low-maintenance, Sep 13:15
mixing in, Nov 18:14
organic seed, May 10:32
origins of, Jan 02:23
ornamental, Sep 04:28
perennial, Apr 02:41
purple, Jul 13:28
quirky but tasty, May 17:18
recipes for late-summer, Aug 01:25
resource list, Jan 00:8
root, Mar 11:37
second season, Jul 14:20
for shade, Mar 10:34
sow-easy, Jan 14:38
storing homegrown, Aug 00:11, Sep 18:14
supports, May 15:28
vertical, May 14:43
warm-season, May 02:10
Vegetable trials. see also Bean; Pepper; Squash; Tomato
Asian, Mar 10:32
beets, Feb 04:27, Mar 13:44
botrytis, Jan 04:8
broccoli, Feb 02:15
broccoli rabe, Mar 14:46
cabbage, Feb 03:40, Mar 05:51
carrots, Mar 01:39, Mar 07:44, Mar 15:13
cucumbers, Feb 02:17, Mar 07:44, Mar 13:43
dieplant, Feb 03:38, Mar 12:46
dice, Feb 00:16, Mar 13:45
dough, Feb 04:28, Mar 12:48
lettuce, Feb 03:38, Mar 07:44, Mar 10:32, Mar 14:48
mesclun, Feb 00:27
nasturtiums, Feb 00:15
pa choi, Mar 11:47
pea, Mar 14:47
peas, Mar 01:40
pumpkin, Feb 03:40, Mar 11:46
radicchio, Mar 08:34
radishes, Feb 09:17, Mar 12:48
spinach, Feb 01:30, Mar 15:38
succession planting, Jan 16:14
tomatillos, Mar 13:43
turnip, Mar 14:48
zucchini, Mar 10:33
Venero Gardens Nursery (Shorewood), Jun 02:26
Vera's Garden (Minneapolis), Jul 05:6
Verbena
bonariensis
butterfly magnet, Sep 09:28
for cut flowers, May 04:38
for fall, Sep 04:28
heirloom, May 04:31
reseeding annual, Jan 04:45, Aug 00:22
tender perennial, May 02:41
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:38
cold-tolerant, Sep 13:32
hybrid 'Babydoll Deep Pink,' Jan 04:29
'Lon,' Mar 12:24
new, Mar 13:26, Mar 15:27, Mar 17:26
specialty annual, May 01:29
stricta, Jul 07:16
Superbena®, Mar 12:24
top annual, Apr 01:20, Jul 03:38
trailing plant for flowers, May 01:32
Vermicomposting, Jan 11:14, Mar 15:22, Jun 04:26, Nov 18:20
Vernonia fasciculosa
low-input perennial, Mar 08:32
plant for prairie, Nov 09:35
Veronica
allioni, Nov 03:36
alpina, Nov 03:36
austriaca, Nov 03:36
for boulevard gardens, Mar 02:40
gentianoides, Nov 03:36
longifolia, Nov 03:36
new, Jul 11:25
plant profile, Nov 03:32
prostrata, Jun 04:30, Nov 03:36
repens, Nov 03:36
for rock gardens, Sep 03:26
spicata, Nov 03:36
top perennial, Apr 01:29
Verticuistrum virginicum
for cold-climate bog garden, Nov 07:27
plant for prairie, Nov 09:35
underused perennial, Sep 13:14
for wet soil, May 14:18
Vertical gardening, Jan 16:11, Sep 15:15
Verticuillium wilt, Apr 03:16, May 11:24, Jul 11:20, Sep 10:16
Vervain. See Verbena
Vetchling, spring. See Lathyrus
Viburnum
cassinoides, Jan 08:12
dentatum, Jan 00:11, Jan 07:42, Jan 08:12, Mar 14:16
Emerald Triumph,' Jan 01:29
fall standout, Sep 17:34
fruiting plant for color, Sep 07:25
for hedges, Mar 02:15
lantana, Jan 07:42, Jan 08:12, Aug 01:42
lentago, Jan 08:12, Jan 12:12, Mar 04:17, Nov 14:23
opulus, Jan 07:42, Jan 08:12, Aug 01:42, Sep 07:26
opulus var. americanum, Sep 16:12
rafinuesquium, May 07:16
sargentii, Jan 08:12, Aug 01:42, Sep 07:26
for shade, Jan 07:42, Jul 15:18
spring-flowering, May 14:40
trilobam
colorful fruit, May 07:50, Aug 01:42, Sep 07:25
'J.N. Select,' Jan 03:35
multi-season interest, Jan 08:12
for shade, Jan 07:42
winter interest, Apr 02:6, Nov 06:39
Victoria, Longwood Hybrid. Nov 03:37
Victorian gardens, Feb 09:19
Victory Gardens, Jan 02:12, Mar 06:8
Victory Neighborhood Association, Sep 12:8
Victory Tiny Fields Project, Nov 14:41
Vidmar, Karyn (horticulturist), Jan 08:19
Villa Terrace (Wisconsin), Jun 03:42
Vinca. See Catharanthus roseus
Vinca minor
controlling, Jul 16:22
groundcover for dry shade, Jan 12:11
plant profile, May 07:45
Vines
annual, Jan 18:19, Jul 04:23, Jul 07:32
for fall color, Sep 02:26
friend or foe?, May 18:42
perennial, Jan 18:19, Jul 04:23, Jul 07:29
for pollinators, Mar 16:41
problem for trees, Feb 02:6
on trees, Nov 15:16
white flowers, Feb 02:39
woody shrub, Jan 18:19
Viola
cornuta, May 04:31
edible flower, Jul 09:45
dedata, Sep 03:26
Index 2000-April 2019

living in trees, Feb 02:7
mole, May 03:53
protecting bulbs from, Sep 10:18
rabbits, Jun 04:11, Sep 02:6, Nov 08:22
raccoons, Nov 08:22
rods, Oct 00:11
snakes, Oct 00:18
squirrels, Jul 04:8, Sep 02:6, Nov 08:22
turkeys, Jun 02:8
winter damage to plants, Mar 08:14
Wild Ones, Jan 13:7
Wildung, Dave ("Mr Blueberry"), Jan 07:12
Wilkins, Harold F., Nov 14:39
Wilks, Clare (willow artist), Nov 05:29
Willeke, Donald (gardener), Mar 11:42
Williams, Anna (rose gardener), May 07:30
Williams Park Community Garden, Sep 17:8, Nov 17:41
Willington, Kevan (artist), Jan 10:17
Willow. See Salix
Willow Fen (Akeley), Jan 06:44, Nov 02:10
Willow, J. Clements, Jul 16:22
fusarium, Apr 03:16, May 11:24
oak, Jan 10:18, Aug 00:6
verticillium, Apr 03:16, May 11:24, Jul 11:20, Sep 10:16
Windbeam Farm, Jul 16:30
Wind chimes, Nov 05:17, Nov 08:41, Nov 13:40, Nov 17:38, Dec 00:24
Windflower. See Anemone; Pulsatilla
Window wells
plants for, Jul 02:5
Wine charms, Nov 12:37
Wine cups. See Callithoe involucrata
Wine racks, Nov 12:36, Nov 13:41
Winery, Sep 06:30
Winona Flower and Garden Club, Sep 06:29
Winter
container garden, Mar 09:45
damage, Mar 08:14, Sep 05:18
gardener's respite, Jan 00:26, Nov 03:45
garden in, Nov 06:37, Nov 15:20
getting perennials and bulbs through, Jun 03:12
hoarfrost, Jan 00:24
holiday designing, Nov 09:20
oaks that hold their leaves, Nov 13:35
seedheads and pods in design, Nov 10:25
survival strategies, Mar 17:14, Nov 18:40
trees and shrubs for, Nov 13:19
wonderland, Nov 18:34
Winterberry. See Ilex
Wintergreen. See Gaultheria
Winter protection
clothes, Apr 01:40
cover for garden, Oct 01:8
mulch, Oct 00:19
ponds, Oct 01:28
preparing perennials, Nov 07:15
Winter squash
blue, Mar 14:44
butternut, Jul 19:32
gone wild, Nov 05:21
reaching taste, Jun 01:42
heirloom, May 04:30
origins of, Jan 02:26
plant profile, Jan 04:32
space-saving, May 10:51
storing, Aug 00:11, Nov 03:8
trials, Feb 01:31, Mar 06:42, Mar 09:40,
Mar 11:46
warm-season vegetable, May 02:10
Wisconsin
Dale and Dorothy Tessmer, Jan 13:28
Milwaukee lakefront gardens, Jun 03:40
tour of public gardens, Jun 01:20
Wisconsin Executive Residence, Jun 01:22
Wisconsin. See Honeymoon
Wishbone flower. See Torenia
Wisteria
frutescens, May 16:21
macrostachya, Jun 02:6, Jun 18:19
reliable blooming varieties, Sep 15:14
robust vine, May 18:45
Witchalder. See Common broom
Witches'-broom, Sep 15:18
Witch hazel. See Hamamelis
Witkus, Mary (gardener), Jan 10:17
Wittstock, Lloyd
Wood fern
Woodland gardens
University of Minnesota display and trial
garden, Feb 00:30
Wolfshane. See Aconitum
Wolk, Bob and Debbi (gardener), Nov 09:28
Wood chips
uses for, Mar 12:52
walkways, Jan 12:33
Wood fern. See Dryopteris
Woodland gardens
Diane McGann, Mar 17:39
Jean and Gerry Meyer, May 13:43
Mary Stanley on, Jan 07:26
Woodoats, Indian. See Chasmanthium latifolium
Woodpeckers, Jan 06:17, Mar 17:20
World Wide Web. See Web sites
Worms
jumping worms, Jul 17:22
vermicomposting, Jan 11:14, Jun 04:26
Wormwood. See Artemisia
Wreaths
DIY, Nov 15:17, Nov 18:16
as gifts, Nov 03:25, Nov 09:38, Nov 10:35, Nov 11:37
Jo Meyer, Nov 11:28
Mickman Brothers, Nov 02:30, Nov 12:35
Writers and writing. See Bloggers and blogging; Book reviews
Wurtz, Larry and Barb (gardener), Jul 11:42
X
Xanthorhiza simplicissima
plant profile, Mar 02:23
versatile groundcover, Sep 15:14
Xerces Society Bumble Bee Watch, Nov 18:21
Xerophyllum tenax
design with, Jan 01:11
X Heucherella
'Heart of Darkness'; Jan 04:30
new, Jan 05:25, Jan 06:22
plant profile, Jan 01:23
'Solar Eclipse,' Mar 12:21
Yellow. See Achillea
Yellow-headed spruce sawfly, Jun 02:6
Yellowrocket. See Barbarea vulgaris
Yellow root. See Xanthorhiza simplicissima
Yellowwood. See Cladrus lutea
Yew. See Taxus
Yockey, Terry
All-American Selections, Jan 03:30
allergies and landscaping, May 06:24
biennial winners, Jan 09:16
bird feeding, Jan 07:20
bloom town (Red Wing), Sep 08:34
bog gardens, Nov 07:24
composting, Jun 04:20
deer resistance 101, Sep 03:32
dividing plants, Apr 02:18, May 09:32
fertilizer, Jul 05:25
forcing bulbs, Nov 07:16
fresh for 2005, Jan 05:20
gardener
Diane and Dan Mueller, Mar 17:28
Paul and Trudi Schaefer, Jul 16:30
Peg and Ray Hansen, May 12:32
Vince and Mary Herring, May 11:40
gifts for gardeners, Nov 04:20, Nov 05:16, Nov 06:14
groundcovers, Jul 09:20
haven for hummingbirds, Jul 11:34
healthy and safe gardening, Mar 03:36
hillside upside, Jul 18:26
houseplants, Jan 06:16
hugelkultur, Jul 15:38
Latin linguistics, Jan 04:14
lawns, Sep 04:12
living mulch, May 14:46
tall-growing perennials, Jul 14:30
low-voltage outdoor lighting, Sep 09:16
moss hanging baskets, May 07:20
mulching, Sep 06:16
new and noteworthy, Jan 04:25, Jan 05:13
ornaments, Nov 15:39
pathways, Jul 07:18
perennial garden design, May 01:24
pottery vs. plastic?, May 05:28
preparing new garden, Mar 05:24
pruning, Feb 04:13
repotting indoor plants, Mar 06:22
senior gardeners tell all, Sep 06:21
shopping for plants, Mar 07:16
small garden, big look, Nov 09:24
soil samples 101, Mar 04:19
spring cleanup, Apr 04:22
spring flowers indoors, Mar 09:24
starting seeds indoors, Jan 05:18
straw-bale gardening, Jul 12:39
strawberry jars, May 08:22
stress-free gardening, Jul 08:20
summer chores, Jul 04:19

Karyn Vidmar, Jan 08:19
tools and products, Jan 08:17, Mar 08:20, Apr 08:19

roses gone wild, May 07:36

May 08:19

Zlesak, David (plant breeder), May 16:32,

Nov 07:33, Nov 16:35

Zoll, Corrie
ground cherries, Jul 02:33

Zucchini
fried flowers, Mar 06:60
recipes, Jan 03:10, Aug 01:27, Sep 13:41
trials, Mar 10:33

Zygocactus
plant profile, Nov 08:17

erenewable decor, Nov 12:19

Z plant. See Zamioculcas zamiifolia

Yost, Yul (gardener), Dec 01:34

Youth and the Environment Award
Monarchs in the Classroom, Mar 08:44
Na-way-ee Center School, May 10:55

Youth Farm & Market Project, Jan 08:10

Yucca filamentosa
succulent, Jul 09:40
for sun, Jul 09:17
variegated perennial, Aug 01:33

Yulania
plant profile, Mar 13:33

Yunginger, Jane (Master Gardener), Sep 03:37

Z
Zaluziansky capensis
night-bloomer, Mar 11:32

Zamioculcas zamiifolia
overwatering, Nov 08:34

Zantedeschia
aethiopica, May 03:34
albomaculata, May 03:34
elliottiana, May 03:34
indoors, Sep 11:15
pentlandii, May 03:34
rehmannii, May 03:34
summer bulbs, May 00:14, May 03:34

Zebra grass. See Miscanthus sinensis

Zilligen, George
rambling roses, Jun 00:18

Zilliox, Larry
apple maggot control, Jun 02:44

Zimmerman, Tim (lily grower), Jul 15:42

Zinnia
2000 trials, Mar 01:40
All-America Selections, Mar 05:29, May 10:41
elegans, Mar 02:38
flashing summer color, Jun 02:16
for hummingbirds, Sep 18:17
Profusion series, Mar 01:10, Mar 05:29,
Mar 18:24
seed saving, Sep 14:15
sure-fire annual, May 10:40
tenuifolia, Nov 07:22
top annual, Apr 01:20
trials, Mar 09:42
violacea, Sep 09:26

Zizia
aurea, May 15:20
plant for prairie, Nov 09:35

Zlesak, David
birch, Jan 07:36